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ABSTRACT
An investigation into the properties and performance of a novel silicon carbide-based fuel rod
cladding under PWR conditions was conducted. The novel design is a triplex, with the inner and
outermost layers consisting of monolithic SiC, while the middle layer consists of a SiC fiber-
wound composite. The goal of this work was evaluation of the suitability of this design for use as
a fuel rod cladding material in PWRs and the identification of the effects of design alternatives
on the cladding performance. An in-core loop at the MITR-II was used to irradiate prototype
triplex SiC cladding specimens under typical PWR temperature, pressure, and neutron flux
conditions. The irradiation involved about 70 specimens, of monolithic as well as of triplex
constitution, manufactured using several different processes to form the monolith, composite,
and coating layers. Post-irradiation examination found some SiC specimens had acceptably low
irradiation-enhanced corrosion rates and predictable swelling behavior. However, other
specimens did not fare as well and showed excessive corrosion and cracking. Therefore, the
performance of the SiC cladding will depend on appropriate selection of manufacturing
techniques. Hoop strength testing found wide variations in tensile strength, but patterns or
performance similar to the corrosion tests. The computer code FRAPCON, which is widely used
for today's fuel assessment, modified properly to account for SiC properties, was applied to
simulate effects of steady-state irradiation in an LWR core. The results demonstrated that
utilizing SiC cladding in a 17x17 fuel assembly for existing PWRs may allow fuel to be run to
somewhat higher burnup. However, due to lack of early gap closure by creep as well as the lower
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conductivity of the cladding, the fuel will experience higher temperatures than with zircaloy
cladding. Several options were explored to reduce the fuel temperature, and it was concluded that
annular fuel pellets were a solution with industrial experience that could improve the
performance sufficiently to allow reaching 40% higher burnup. Management of the fuel-cladding
gap was identified as essential for control of fuel temperature and PCMI. SiC cladding
performance may be limited unless cladding/fuel conductivity or gap conductance is improved.
Thesis Supervisor: Mujid S. Kazimi, TEPCO Professor of Nuclear Engineering
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
The role of the cladding in a nuclear fuel rod is two-fold: first, to encapsulate the fuel and fission
by-products over the life of the rod, and second, to conduct the heat generated in the fuel to the
coolant. To accomplish these two goals a material is required that has high strength, good
thermal conductivity, and tolerance of high levels of neutron irradiation. It will be further
challenged by an environment with varying temperatures, stress, and chemicals over multiple
years.
1.1.1. Early Fuel Cladding Development
Stainless steel was chosen as a structural material and fuel rod cladding early in the development
of light water reactors (LWRs). Stainless steels were a familiar class of alloys that were easily
obtained and worked, had good strength, and had excellent corrosion resistance in oxidizing
environments. However, there were drawbacks to its use in a neutron radiation field, including
considerable parasitic neutron absorption and activation. When stainless steel was found to be
particularly susceptible to stress corrosion cracking in boiling water reactor (BWR)
environments due to the presence of dissolved oxygen, there was a rapid and organized push to
find a replacement. [Locke, 1975]
The search for a new cladding material for commercial light water reactors soon settled on a
zirconium-based alloy (zircaloy) as had been used in naval reactors since the 1940s. Although
more expensive to manufacture than the steel claddings, zircaloy has a lower neutron absorption
cross section and is not as susceptible to cracking. During the 1960s most light water reactors,
led by the BWRs, converted to zircaloy cladding. [Thomas, 1974]
Initial problems with zircaloy involved manufacturing flaws, corrosion, and hydride formation
that caused sporadic fuel failures. Reformulations of the alloying ratios (traditionally zircaloy
cladding has contained small amounts of Sn, Fe, Cr, Ni, 0, and C) and determination of the
proper forging, machining, and annealing steps eventually addressed these issues by giving the
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rods a more consistent microstructure that enhanced ductility, avoided brittle structures, and
minimized hydrogen uptake. This resulted in the alloys Zircaloy-2 (1.5% Sn, 0.12% Fe, 0.1% Cr,
0.05% Ni) in 1952 and Zircaloy-4 (1.5% Sn, 0.2% Fe, 0.1% Cr) in the late 1950s. [Pickman,
1972] [Videm, 1972]
Although our understanding, operation, and regulation of LWRs have continued to evolve since
that time, Zircaloy-2 and -4 have remained the reactor fuel cladding materials of choice for light
water reactors. Only recently have new zirconium alloys with slightly improved corrosion
performance been accepted for use in the U.S.: Zirlo (from Westinghouse Electric Corporation)
in 1991 and M5 (from Framatome ANP) in 2003. [Yueh, 2005] [NRC, 2003]
1.1.2. Limitations of Zircaloy
Zircaloy ultimately proved to be a reliable choice and as industry experience increased, rates of
fuel cladding damage and failure decreased significantly from initial defect rates of about 1/100
fuel rods in the late 1960s to less than 1/105 in 2005. [Rusch, 2008] This can be attributed to
optimizations in the fuel, cladding, and assembly design, and improvements in general plant
operation and chemistry control.
In recent years, however, this trend of reduced fuel failures has begun to reverse. An increase in
corrosion and fretting related failures has been noted in both types of LWRs. This increase is
blamed on a range of factors including more aggressive operating conditions, higher power
levels, longer cycle lengths, and chemistry changes to combat corrosion in other areas of the
primary system. [Yang, 2006]
Defects in the cladding are significant for the operation of a plant because they can release
radioactive material into the primary coolant system and can make the fuel rods more susceptible
to damage in transients. This can increase the contamination of plant systems and the dose to
workers, and cause de-rating of the plant's operating power. Therefore, there are direct safety
and economic benefits to reducing the cladding defect rate. In addition, more robust fuel would
allow plants to continue their drives to higher efficiency and higher output. Towards this end, in
2006 the Institute for Nuclear Power Operations set a goal for the U.S. commercial nuclear
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power industry to reach zero fuel failures by 2010 through operational and material
improvements. Now in the second quarter of that year, it is still not clear if that goal can be
reached, and at what cost to plant operations.
As the basic zircaloy cladding has not changed significantly since the 1950s, the limitations
recognized then are making themselves felt now. In particular, embrittlement of the cladding and
the resulting uncertainty surrounding its performance in transient conditions after long in-core
residence times have forced regulatory limits on fuel rod discharge burnup. In the U.S. this limit
is set by analysis of the particular cladding alloy and reactor conditions, and is currently up to 62
MWd/kgU average for the peak rod with the most advanced cladding types. [NRC, 1997] While
this was not an issue forty years ago due to an average discharge bumup around 30 MWd/kgU,
today commercial reactors are regularly able to run fuel up to the 62 MWd/kgU limit, and there
is potential to further enhance the productivity and efficiency of LWRs by allowing even higher
burnup. [Olander, 2001]
Zircaloy cladding embrittlement occurs through several means: radiation damage, oxide layer
growth, and hydride formation. In particular, brittle zirconium oxides and hydrides are target
sites for crack initiation and growth that can lead to through-wall cladding failures. Oxidation
occurs on the outer surface of the cladding due to exposure to the coolant (water) both from
dissolved oxygen in BWRs and radiolytic free oxygen and zircaloy-water reactions in
pressurized water reactors (PWRs). Zirconium hydrides can form due to hydrogen uptake from
both inside and outside the cladding, but hydride formation near the outer surface where tensile
stresses are the highest is of primary concern.
During normal operation both the oxidation and hydride formation occur at a steady rate
(depending on factors such as dissolved gases, temperature, pH, and cladding microstructure),
but higher burnup and changes in operating conditions can significantly affect the rate of these
processes. For instance, there is experimental evidence that the oxide layer growth may
considerably accelerate above 35 MWd/kgU for both Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4. [Motta, 2008]
Also, as the cladding temperature increases, the oxidation reaction becomes much more rapid,
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with oxide growth rate increasing exponentially above the nominal cladding temperature of
300'C. [Videm, 1972]
During a severe transient such as a Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA), cladding temperatures
may increase dramatically due to film boiling or complete voiding of the coolant. Above
1200'C, the rapid exothermic oxidation reactions generate additional heat, and eutectic reactions
can take place between zircaloy and the fuel. [Hofmann, 1989] Fuel-cladding chemical
interaction (FCCI) and the zircaloy-water oxidation reaction can result in rapid corrosion (and
embrittlement) of significant portions of the cladding wall thickness and consequential
generation of large amounts of hydrogen gas. For this reason, by law plants and fuel must be
designed and operated such that cladding temperature during loss-of-cooling accidents is below
2200OF (1200 0 C). [10 CFR § 50.46]
As evidenced by the oxidation behavior, considering cladding outside of normal operating
conditions is important. The cladding must maintain its integrity under a variety of adverse
conditions as it is considered the first of the layers of protection against release of radioactive
material from a reactor. The embrittlement discussed above not only makes the cladding more
vulnerable to damage during normal operation, but especially during transients when stresses
may be increased due to larger thermal gradients or pellet-cladding mechanical interaction
(PCMI).
As the zircaloy temperature increases, its strength decreases about 2% every 100 C above 300'C,
and the elastic modulus 1% every 100C. [Pickman, 1972] [Northwood, 1975] The thermal creep
rate also increases exponentially with temperature. [Matsuo, 1987] All of these effects lead to
reduced margin to failure of zircaloy cladding as temperature increases, and greater chance for
gross cladding deformation such as ballooning or collapse.
1.1.3. SiC Cladding as a Solution
A change from the traditional zirconium-based cladding model may allow many of the
deficiencies of current fuel rods to be addressed. In this work, silicon carbide (SiC) is explored as
a possible replacement material for zircaloy.
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While retaining the same fuel rod geometry and fuel design, it is possible that SiC cladding will
better tolerate the LWR core conditions, especially in the regimes where it is difficult or
prohibited to operate current zircaloy-clad fuel. In particular, it is hoped SiC-clad fuel will allow
operation to high burnup (>62 MWd/kgU), with longer cycle lengths and higher heat fluxes,
while simultaneously providing larger safety margins during transients. SiC cladding may also
be useful for advanced reactor concepts that require fuel or coolant to run at higher temperatures,
such as superheated coolant or high-temperature gas reactors where metals suffer from both loss
of strength and radiation damage.
Unlike zircaloy, SiC will retain its strength and will not creep up to 1300'C, and it remains
viable to even twice that temperature. SiC is also stable under irradiation, with swelling and
changes to strength and thermal conductivity saturating after a few months of typical irradiation.
There is also a benefit neutronically, as SiC parasitically captures fewer neutrons than zircaloy
and has very low activation. [Snead, 2007]
In order to understand the benefits and limitations of SiC cladding, and whether it is a viable
option to pursue, the new cladding design must be evaluated in LWR in-core conditions. Such
tests will help to gauge its tolerance of the unique combination of chemical (fuel and coolant),
mechanical, thermal, and radiation stressors present in-core. This will provide the data needed
for a better understanding of the critical material properties such as SiC corrosion, swelling, and
mechanical strength, and their change over time. It will also permit the crucial evaluation of the
sum of those properties - its performance in comparison to existing zircaloy fuel rod cladding.
1.2. Objectives and Scope
The objective of this work is to investigate the novel use of silicon carbide as the cladding
material for fuel rods in light water reactors. The cladding is evaluated for its response to the
thermal, mechanical, chemical, and radiation stressors expected during service, and compared to
existing cladding performance to determine if it offers benefits for reactor performance. This is
accomplished through both computer modeling and experiments.
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This work includes the design, construction, and operation of an experiment to probe the
behavior of SiC cladding under neutron irradiation at the MIT research reactor. This experiment
exposed SiC cladding specimens to typical light water reactor coolant temperature, pressure,
radiation, and chemistry conditions. Specimens were removed at various intervals for
examination to determine the effects of manufacturing and variations and exposure time.
Post-irradiation examinations include the measurement of corrosion, dimensional changes,
activation, and tensile strength. To accomplish the tensile strength measurements, a new
apparatus utilizing an expanding plug was constructed and used to simulate internal
pressurization of the cladding.
The FRAPCON fuel performance code was updated in previous work [Carpenter, 2006] to
include SiC cladding. FRAPCON was updated again and then used to examine the performance
of SiC-clad fuel rods under current and speculative LWR operating conditions and to optimize
the fuel rod design.
1.3. Thesis Organization
This thesis describes the design, operation, and results of experiments on and computer modeling
of SiC cladding under LWR conditions.
Chapter 2 gives general background information on SiC, focusing on the high-purity SiC forms
shown to be most applicable to nuclear environments. The history and manufacturing of SiC as
well as previous applications of SiC in the nuclear field are reviewed. Then, important properties
of SiC not discussed in previous work on SiC cladding are summarized. Finally, the current
LWR SiC cladding project is described, and the concept of SiC triplex cladding introduced.
Chapter 3 discusses the design and operation of the Advanced Cladding Irradiation at MIT. The
systems and procedures are described, and the details of each of the three irradiation runs are
discussed.
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Chapter 4 describes all of the post-irradiation examination, excluding hoop strength testing, of
the tube specimens from the ACI. This includes visual examinations, weight change, and
swelling.
Chapter 5 covers the hoop testing of triplex tubes. A hoop test machine designed by Ceramic
Tubular Products, LLC was sent to MIT and used to test new and irradiated SiC tubes. Internal
pressurization was simulated by compressing a urethane plug and the resulting stress-time plot
recorded.
Chapter 6 covers computer modeling of SiC-clad fuel rods in a PWR using the FRAPCON code.
The cladding geometry was optimized for current and uprated conditions in order to allow
operation without damage to the cladding or overheating of the fuel and to enable as high a
burnup as feasible.
Chapter 7 summarizes the findings and conclusions of this work and suggests future
investigations that would enhance our understanding of SiC cladding properties and behavior.
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2. Overview of Silicon Carbide
2.1. Manufacturing
Silicon carbide has long been valued as an abrasive due to its high hardness (it has a Vickers
hardness around 20 GPa). [Snead, 2007] SiC can be found in limited natural deposits, but it was
first synthesized in 1891 by Acheson utilizing a method still used today combining carbon and
clay (silica). [Pierson, 1996] Industrial manufacturing processes are able to produce a wide range
of forms, from powders and thin films to solid components such as tubes, fins, and crucibles.
Due to its stability up to high temperature, SiC is used in furnaces, engines, and heating
elements. More recently it has garnered attention from the electronics industry as an excellent
thin-film semi-conductor.
Solid silicon carbide parts can be manufactured using several different methods depending on the
size and purity required. The starting material may be reactant gases, solids, or liquid solutions
that are transformed through application of heat, pressure, and chemical catalysts into the solid
SiC form. In this work, the focus will be on SiC solids and fiber composites and therefore the
manufacture of both bulk and fibers, and the infiltration of a fiber matrix, are relevant.
2.1.1. Fibers
SiC fibers are generally made via either chemical solution gelling (sol-gel) processing or
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). The two fibers used in this work are Nicalon, a product of
Nippon Carbon, and Sylramic, from Dow Corning, and are produced by sol-gel processing. The
fibers start with a silicon and carbon polymer that is spun, cured, and then pyrolyzed. The
composition of the final fibers is influenced by the initial polymer, the curing process, and any
sintering aids that are added. The temperature of the pyrolysis will also affect the final crystal
and grain structure. CVD fibers are produced by reacting gases in a furnace and depositing the
product onto a core, such as carbon fiber. [Ichikawa, 2000]
Traditionally, SiC fibers have suffered from problems such as loss of strength at moderate to
high temperatures due to inclusion of impurities and amorphous microstructures. Nicalon fibers
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have gone through several manufacturing changes to address these problems, and the latest Hi-
Nicalon-S used in this work has been designed to have minimal excess carbon and oxygen and a
highly crystalline structure. Similarly, the Sylramic fibers are stoichiometric SiC with traces of
boron, nitrogen, and titanium sintering aids. Both types of fibers should have good performance
at high temperatures and irradiation behavior more similar to bulk structures of crystalline,
stoichiometric SiC solids. Other special stoichiometric fibers under production include Tyranno
SA (Ube Industries) and UF-HM (3M).
2.1.2. Fiber Composites
To create structures from SiC fibers, a fiber preform is first constructed and then infiltrated with
a matrix material. The exact process of preform construction and matrix infiltration will have an
effect on the physical properties of the resulting composite. Depending on the choice of
technique, preforms can be manufactured from SiC fibers in a wide range of 2-D and 3-D shapes.
The preform may consist of designs as simple as parallel layers of fibers set atop one another to
advanced structures woven as a textile that can allow more freedom in fiber directions.
[Verpoest, 2000] The composites studied in this work were prepared as woven preforms, with
their inter-fiber voids then filled by either Chemical Vapor Infiltration (CVI) or Polymer
Impregnation and Pyrolysis (PIP).
Often a fiber coating or binding agent, such as a thin layer of pyrocarbon, will be applied before
the matrix CVI or PIP begins (possibly even before creating the preform). This fiber coating
helps to tailor the mechanical interaction between the fibers and the matrix; in particular, since
the fibers can have a much higher strength than the matrix, cracks will first begin to propagate
through the matrix. The interface layer allows the crack tips in the matrix to be deflected around
the fiber. Then, as stress on the composite increases and significant matrix cracking occurs, this
coating allows control of the fiber sliding friction as fibers are pulled out of the matrix.
[Hasegawa, 2000]
Once fibers are coated and the preform is complete, the chosen method of matrix infiltration can
begin. CVI is a specialization of CVD where the furnace conditions are set specifically to deposit
the SiC around a pre-built fiber form. Current techniques rely either on isothermal gaseous
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diffusion, forced flow of reactant gases, or gaseous diffusion with induced temperature gradients.
While the CVI reaction process is similar to CVD, it is tailored to allow infiltration of the small
gaps and pores in the fiber preform. There is a balance between the maximum rate of deposition
and the penetration and uniformity of the deposited SiC. [US DOD, 2002] [Lara-Curzio, 2000]
[Langlais, 2000]
Starting with the preform immersed in a liquid polymer, PIP can allow for a more rapid matrix
formation. In this process the liquid is allowed to penetrate the preform and is then heated to
catalyze SiC formation. Because of the change in density from the liquid polymer to solid SiC,
several cycles of immersion and pyrolyzation may be used to help reduce matrix porosity.
[Morrell, 2000]
2.1.3. Solids
For bulk SiC manufacturing, one route involves SiC powders, formed via the methods discussed
above, that are then pressed and sintered into shape. Other routes include liquid phase sintering,
reaction bonding, and hot-pressing. In this work, the tube forms have instead been created via
CVD directly onto a graphite mandrel that is later removed. This route reduces the processing
steps and allows continuous manufacturing at the cost of higher temperatures and the need to
prevent introduction of gaseous impurities. The reaction takes place as gases (such as methyl
trichlorosilane and hydrogen, or silane and propane) contact a heated surface and begin to form a
SiC film. This film can be built up until the desired thickness, practically usually only a few
centimeters, is achieved.
2.2. Previous Studies
Given the application of SiC in a wide variety of industries, detailed information is available for
the general manufacturing, properties, and in-service behavior of SiC solids and composites.
Often this information can be found alongside SiC's popular sibling non-oxide ceramic
materials, carbon and silicon nitride. Given the variety of manufacturing paths, and ensuing
physical variations, it is important to characterize the exact form of SiC under consideration and
care should be taken when generalizing information from tests on other varieties.
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2.2.1. SiC for Nuclear Fusion
In fusion, SiC in the form of solid blocks and fiber composite panels has been considered as a
first wall material for confined fusion experiments [Rovner, 1976] and also as a candidate
coating material for diverter plates [Raffray, 2001]. These applications benefit from its strength
and stability, even after exposure to very high neutron fluence and temperatures, generally in
inert or low pressure atmospheres. Research in this area has produced much of the available data
on SiC fiber composites in radiation fields at elevated temperatures and high fluence.
In particular, studies have focused on solids and fiber composites at temperatures up to 1200'C
and at neutron doses of over 100 Displacements Per Atom (DPA). 1 DPA for SiC is equivalent to
about 4 months of exposure in a PWR core, although the exact rate depends on the flux
spectrum. For fusion reactors producing a substantial flux of 14 MeV neutrons the neutron-
induced damage rate will be significantly higher. See Section 2.3.7 for a more detailed
discussion of DPA.
In a review of the fusion literature, Raffray, et al. highlight the research done on SiC fiber and
fiber-composite strength, creep, swelling, fracture toughness, and thermal conductivity, and their
change with irradiation. Material development work is also discussed, and in particular the
composite's irradiation behavior is shown to benefit by moving to highly stoichiometric, low-
impurity fibers. As noted by Hasegawa, et al., the recent emergence of these high purity SiC
materials means prior work on fiber and composite performance at high fluence and temperature
needs to be reevaluated.
Another area in need of attention is chemical compatibility; for fusion this generally involves
helium, lead, lithium, and beryllium, depending on the desired service location. While SiC has
been found to be stable in contact with pure lithium and helium, there were some reactions with
beryllium and a-phase SiC above 700'C. Oxidation due to ppm levels of oxygen in inert gas has
been considered with respect to crack growth, but this type of corrosion was generally not an
important focus in fusion work.
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SiC joining processes are also an area of interest as the large size of fusion reactor cores would
require multiple SiC composite panels, pipes, or blocks to be joined together. Several joining
techniques have been developed for general use, such as reaction-bonded and polymer-based SiC
or general glassy ceramics. However, the behavior under stress and irradiation, and the chemical
compatibility of these joints, has not been well investigated.
2.2.2. SiC for Nuclear Fission
SiC has been of interest for fission reactors since at least the 1960s, when it was envisioned that
SiC could be used as a coating layer for fuel particles. Interest in SiC-coated micro-particle fuel
for use in fuel compacts within gas-cooled reactors, such as TRISO fuel for pebble-bed and
prismatic block cores, continues today. Work on coated particle fuel has produced a good
collection of property data on monolithic SiC under irradiation and on the interaction of SiC thin
shells with U0 2 and fission products. Other research has considered using SiC to coat the fuel
compacts themselves to prevent fuel damage in high-temperature reactors where steam may be
present in the coolant [Schulten, 1993]. SiC coatings over other in-reactor graphite components
are intended to reduce the rate of oxidation. [Chunhe, 1995]
There has been much less work evaluating SiC behavior in typical LWR environments. It has
been considered as an outer coating for U0 2 pellets in high-temperature gas-cooled reactors
(HTGRs) [Kim, 2000], as a container-like casing for U0 2 pellets in LWRs [Lippmann, 2001],
and as an inert matrix material for inert matrix fuel in LWRs. [Verrall, 1999] While much of this
work is in early stages or not fully elaborated, it can give a general idea of SiC behavior in
several regimes: interactions between the fuel and cladding, behavior of the cladding under
irradiation, and interaction between the cladding and the coolant.
The significant amount of past research on SiC coated particles deserves special focus. Among
the literature on SiC for coated particles, three review works stand out. The earliest, by Price
[Price, 1977], covered the work on the structure and properties of SiC coatings under irradiation
up to that time. The CEGA report [CEGA, 1993] on pyrocarbon and SiC has until recently
provided the most thorough quantitative basis for analysis of the thermal and mechanical
behavior of SiC coatings. This comprehensive and often cited volume gives convenient
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summaries of SiC properties needed for computer modeling. In 2007, Snead [Snead, 2007]
published a "handbook" of SiC properties specifically aimed at providing a more up-to-date and
comprehensive reference for SiC under irradiation than the CEGA report.
The use of SiC as a layer in coated particle fuels for fission reactors has been considered since
the 1960s. The fuel kernel (often an oxide or carbide) is surrounded by a thin SiC layer to hold
the particle together mechanically and seal in fission products. This can be combined with
alternating pyrocarbon layers for protection, such as in TRISO fuel, which consists of the
spherical kernel, then a carbon buffer and pyrocarbon layer, the SiC layer, and finally an outer
pyrocarbon layer. Individual particles are suspended in a matrix, such as a carbon compact,
which are shaped as needed for the core. Such a design should allow rapid production of large
numbers of coated particles that have good thermal, chemical, and radiation resistance.
[Gilchrist, 1972]
For coated particles, the SiC is applied by CVD, often using a fluidized bed chemical reactor. It
is recognized that the CVD process allows for the easiest application of the thin, uniform
coating, as well as creation of highly stoichiometric, crystalline SiC while minimizing chemical
impurities. As discussed above, it has been determined that this type of SiC offers the best
performance at elevated temperatures and in a radiation environment. [Snead, 2007]
Beyond the characterization of the SiC properties, the mechanical and chemical behavior of these
thin shells has been of intense interest. The consistency of SiC layer preparation is critical as for
an approximately 1 mm diameter TRISO particle, the SiC layer is only 35 pm thick. Predicting
TRISO performance requires consideration of the statistical behavior of SiC failure as well as the
interaction between SiC and solid and gaseous fission products.
Deposition of SiC directly on to a U0 2 LWR fuel pellet was investigated by Kim, et al. [Kim,
2000], where the goal was to form a resilient, impermeable layer to prevent the release of fission
products and the reaction of coolant contaminants with the fuel. This work was based on
experience with coating spherical fuel particles with layers of SiC at temperatures low enough to
prevent significant microstructural alteration of the U0 2. Samples were prepared via several
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CVD steps that included the application of an inner pyrocarbon layer and then silicon from silane
gas. The pellet was then heated above 1300 C and the layers ignited to form an approximately 10
pm thick layer of p-SiC between the layers of pyrocarbon.
Lippmann, et al. [Lippmann, 2001] took this concept a step further and examined 8 mm diameter
U0 2 pellets that were encased in pre-made 2 mm thick, 16 mm tall SiC capsules. It was proposed
that hermetic encapsulation could help prevent fuel-coolant interaction during severe accidents.
This would avoid the dispersal of molten fuel material and the release of fission products in the
event of cladding failure. To test their performance after cladding failure, the capsules were
exposed to air and water vapor in furnaces between 1500 and 1800'C. While the corrosion rate
was not quantified, they noted that it was doubled by the presence of the water vapor. However,
it was concluded that this oxidation would not be a limiting factor for their application.
2.3. SiC Properties
Quantification of the behavior of SiC under LWR conditions is critical to its qualification for use
in commercial LWRs. While a significant number of both single-factor and integral tests are still
needed, this section attempts to summarize the relevant available data to date. Accurate property
models as specific as possible to the type of SiC to be used in the cladding need to be developed
and integrated into fuel performance and safety codes so that the vendors, utilities, and regulators
can properly judge the performance of SiC fuel in their reactors.
An exhaustive analysis of all SiC properties is not needed to reasonably model cladding
behavior, and codes differ as to which properties they consider in their analysis. The following is
a list of the most important properties and behaviors to consider:
- Density
- Decomposition temperature
- Fracture strength
- Elastic modulus
- Shear modulus
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- Poisson's ratio
- Hardness
- Thermal expansion
- Creep
- Swelling
- Thermal conductivity
- Emissivity
- Corrosion
- Crud accumulation
These will be influenced by the manufacturing of the SiC (microstructure, macrostructure, and
impurities) as well as the environment (chemicals, radiation, heat, and stress).
Many of these properties were discussed in relation to models for the FRAPCON code in
previous work by this author [Carpenter, 2006], generally with respect to fiber composites. The
following sections address those important items not covered in that work. More detailed
correlations for solid SiC mechanical and thermal properties can be found in the recent handbook
by Snead, et al. [Snead, 2007].
It should be noted that there are commonly significant differences in the variation of property
behavior with temperature and irradiation between fibers, fiber-composites, and monolithic SiC
due to the form factor, microstructure, and presence of impurities like excess silicon and carbon
and sintering agents.
2.3.1. Structure and Density
SiC consists of a tetrahedral structure of CSi 4/SiC 4 with strong covalent and weak ionic bonding
between the carbon and silicon. Generally SiC is described as either a- or p-phase, where a-
phase is regarded as the higher-temperature fonm. The reality is more complex, as SiC has over
200 known crystal polytypes that can form and survive on an overlapping range of temperatures.
The only stable symmetric cubic form is 3C-SiC (p-SiC), and all other polytypes are classified as
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a-SiC. Aside from 3C-SiC, the most common crystal structures are hexagonal (4H- and 6H-SiC)
and rhombohedral (15R-SiC). [Snead, 2007]
At room temperature the density of p-SiC and the common hexagonal a-SiC polytypes is 3.21
g/cm 3 . This density can be achieved in production via CVD for homogeneous applications. The
density of latest-generation SiC fibers (such as Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic) may be up to 15%
lower due to non-stoichiometry (excess carbon and silicon or separation of phases) and
impurities (introduced as sintering aids or atmospheric contaminates, e.g. oxygen and boron).
[Hasegawa, 2000] Composites using these fibers and utilizing CVI or PIP matrix infiltration
have an additional reduction in density due to introduction of matrix voids (up to 15%). The
precise reduction in bulk density will depend on the specifics of the structure of the fiber preform
and the infiltration process. [Youngblood, 2004]
2.3.2. Strength and Elastic Moduli
One of the most obvious changes when moving from a metal to a ceramic cladding is the loss of
ductility. While SiC has a high strength, its creep will only appreciable at very high temperatures
(~1300'C) and it has an elastic modulus several times higher than most metals; this dictates that
in normal LWR temperature conditions applied stresses will not be relieved by yielding.
Because of the low fracture toughness of SiC, and because failure is dictated by the largest initial
flaw, its strength is well characterized by Weibull fracture theory. [Hong, 2007] [Miller, 2003]
Given a large set of representative samples, Weibull parameters can be calculated that describe
the statistical spread in mechanical failures from the theoretical strength. The failure probability
Pf is often expressed in the form:
Pf = 1 - e Eq. 2-1
Where G is the strength and (o and m are the Weibull fitting parameters. A small Weibull
modulus, m, indicates larger scatter in the failure data, and therefore less predictable behavior for
materials in-service. Years of testing on the many variations of SiC have produced a wide range
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of values of this modulus, from 2 to 12, though it is expected to fall between 4 and 6 for the
CVD SiC used in modem TRISO fuels. Understanding the flaw distribution, and how to reduce
flaws through careful control of the manufacturing and final SiC surface preparation, are key to
obtaining consistency in fracture strength. [Snead, 2007]
Snead, et al. reports a wide range of fracture strengths for solid CVD SiC, with very high values
for coated particle shells (up to 3170 MPa) and the lowest values for bulk bars (212 MPa). This
disparity may be explained by variations in preparation of the SiC specimens, especially their
surfaces. Specimens with large surface areas and poor finishes will have a higher likelihood of
having a large initial flaw to initiate failure.
The mechanical behavior of the fiber-composite is further complicated by the different stages of
failure. The primary advantage of the composite is the more graceful failure mode, as the lower-
strength matrix material cracks first. Cracks then propagate around the fibers (facilitated by the
fiber coating or binder layer), and the stress on the composite layer can be transferred onto the
fibers alone. The matrix cracks and binder layer allow the fibers to pull out and give the
composite a pseudo-ductility until the fibers' fracture strength is reached. [Lara-Curzio, 2003]
The initial strength of the composite is therefore a function of the fiber and matrix system, but is
lower than the fracture strength of the fibers alone. The composite also has significant
anisotropy, as the strength and rigidity of the fibers runs only parallel to their axis. 3-D fiber
weaves allow this anisotropy to be tailored, but this does lead to increased complexity when
considering explicit modeling of a composite layer.
Data on the variation of monolithic SiC strength with irradiation compiled by Snead show that it
is unchanged or slightly increased for CVD SiC, but may be decreased by over 50% in other
types of SiC with higher concentrations of impurities. In the work by Carpenter, SiC composites
with Hi-Nicalon fibers had 15-50% reduction in ultimate tensile strength. This suggests that
irradiation may adversely affect the composite strength much more than the monolith.
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2.3.3. Corrosion in Water
SiC in an LWR coolant environment has not been thoroughly investigated, but studies on a
narrow range of SiC materials under some typical LWR conditions have been done. One role
considered for SiC is as the matrix material in an inert matrix fuel. In their work, Verrall, et al.
[Verrall, 1999] manufactured the SiC matrix with high-density CeO 2 (as a plutonium analog) and
then considered its properties and interaction with typical LWR zircaloy cladding and coolant.
They report on three investigations into SiC weight loss in water between 290'C and 320'C and
pH between 3 and 10. For solid SiC samples that were formed by hot-pressing SiC powders and
sintering agents, they found a surface recision rate of up to 7 pim per month.
Hirayama, et al. [Hirayama, 1989] tested sintered a-SiC bars at 290'C in water at a range of pH
and oxygen concentrations. They found the highest corrosion rates for oxygen-saturated water at
a pH of 10. Based on their results, Hirayama, et al. postulated the dominant reactions for SiC in
water involved production of Si(OH)4 and then dissolution of the silicon in water rather than
formation of a protective oxide layer. These reactions can take place in aerated or de-aerated
water and result in weight loss from the SiC solid due to loss of silicon. The oxidation and
dissolution reactions for the de-aerated solution are:
SiC + 4H 20 *-* Si(OH) 4 + CH 4  Eq. 2-2
Si(OH) 4 +-- H2 SiO42- + 2H* Eq. 2-3
And for the oxygenated solution:
SiC + 202 +2H 20 <- Si(OH) 4 + CO 2  Eq. 2-4
Si(OH) 4 + CO 2 + H20 " H2 SiO 4 + CO 3 2- + 4H* Eq. 2-5
As predicted by these formulations, Hirayama, et al. observed a greater dependence on pH for
the rate of the corrosion reaction for an oxygenated solution; the Si(OH)4 layer that is formed
during corrosion dissolves more easily in more alkaline solutions. They also found experimental
evidence to suggest that the presence of lithium in the solution may accelerate the corrosion
under oxygenated, alkaline conditions.
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Kim, et al. [Kim, 2002, 2003] examined reaction-bonded, sintered powder, and CVD SiC in pure
and lithiated water at 360'C for up to 10 days. For the reaction-bonded SiC they found up to 7.6
mg/cm 2 weight loss in pure water (initial pH 5.95) and about 17.5 mg/cm2 in 35 ppm LiOH
solution (initial pH 9.44) after 7 days. It was noted that in each case the pH of the water
decreased during the runs. The increase in corrosion in the LiOH solution corroborates the pH
dependence of corrosion put forth by Hirayama. Also in their post-exposure analysis they found
that the free silicon (prevalent in reaction-bonded SiC) was preferentially dissolved, and
increasing the free silicon content increased the rate of weight loss.
In their tests on CVD and sintered SiC they found approximately 0.3 and 1.1 mg/cm 2 weight loss
after 5 days, respectively, in pure water. They found both materials obeyed a parabolic rate law
up to that point, and then diverged at longer exposure times (10 and 7 days, respectively). The
corrosive attack was observed to be focused on the grain boundaries in each material, and the
increase in weight loss was attributed to grain fall-out. Based on their results Kim concluded that
reduction in impurities increases the aqueous corrosion resistance of SiC.
Barringer, et al. [Barringer, 2007 (2)] exposed CVD SiC bars to supercritical water at 500'C and
25 MPa for up to 21 days. The test utilized flowing water with oxygen levels controlled at 25
ppb. At 7 days they found approximately 0.15 mg/cm 2 weight loss, increasing to 0.35 mg/cm 2 by
21 days. This is significantly lower than the CVD results from Kim, and is attributed to lower
oxygen levels and larger grain sizes, with columnar grains normal, rather than parallel, to the
exposure surface.
More recently, Henager, et al. [Henager, 2008] tested CVD SiC coupons at 300'C and 10 MPa in
flowing water, using hydrogen to hold the dissolved oxygen to less than 10 ppb. This was the
longest of the autoclave tests, lasting up to 225 days. At the end of the exposure no measurable
weight loss was reported, however degradation of the exposed surface was detected.
Examinations after 92 and 167 days showed pits on the SiC surface with diameters on the order
of 200 pm and depths up to 50 pm. These pits were not present, however, after an additional 58
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days of exposure, leading to conjecture that these surface features were transient phenomena
related to initial breaking-in of the fresh CVD layer.
Kim, Barringer, and Henager all observed silicon depletion from the exposed surface as well as
targeted attack at the grain boundaries. Henager noted this depletion both in the pits and across
the surface in general, along with increasing concentrations of oxygen. These observations
further support the theories of the dominant corrosion reactions discussed above and suggest that
sufficiently stoichiometric SiC can perform acceptably given aqueous corrosion (without
considering irradiation). The corrosion data from the literature is summarized in Table 2-1.
Reference
Hirayama, 1989
Verrall, 1999
Kim, 2002
Kim, 2003
Barringer (2), 2007
Henager, 2008
Table 2-1 Solid SiC aqueous
Water Conditions
2900C,
2900C,
2900C,
3000C,
300 0C,
3600C,
3600C,
3600C,
pH 4,0220 ppb / 32 ppm
pH 6,0220 ppb / 32 ppm
pH 10, 02 20 ppb / 32 ppm
pH 10.3
pH 3
pure water, pH 5.95
LiOH 35 ppm, pH 9.44
pure water
5000C, 25 MPa,02 25 ppb, 1 m/s
3000 C, 1OMPa, 02 <10 ppb
corrosion data.
I Corrosion
-3x10-3 mg/cm 2 / -2x10-2 mg/cm 2 in 72 hrs
-6x10-3 mg/cm 2 / -1x10- mg/cm 2 in 72 hrs
- xi 10-2 mg/cm 2 / -1 mg/cm 2 in 72 hrs
-2% in 90 days
-1.3% in 90 days
~-0.1 mg/cm 2 in 7 days
~-0.1 mg/cm 2 in 7 days
-0.4 mg/cm 2 in 7 days
-1.3 mg/cm 2 in 10 days
-0.15 mg/cm2 in 7 days
-0.35 mg/cm 2 in 21 days
-0 in 225 days
2.3.4. Interactions with Fuel
In their study with SiC-encased U0 2 pellets, Lippmann, et al. examined the high-temperature
reactions between U0 2 and SiC from 1700 to 2000'C for periods up to 15 minutes. [Lippmann,
2001] They noted that there are known reactions between U0 2 and SiC above 1377'C:
Eq. 2-6
Eq. 2-7
U0 2 + 2SiC<-+ USi 2 + 2CO
U0 2 + 2SiC *- UC 2 + 2SiO
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The SiC-U0 2 reaction zone they observed was less than 5 jim thick after ten minutes at 1855'C
and "much greater" at 2000'C. The composition of the reaction zone was found to be a general
U-Si mixture with zones of U-C compounds and traces of oxygen.
Because of the thinness of the SiC layer and its proximity to the fuel kernel, the attack of, or
migration of fission products through SiC has also been of concern. In particular, silver and
europium release from irradiated batches of SiC coated fuel particles has been noted at
temperatures above 1000'C. Repeated experiments have produced diffusion coefficients
spanning several orders of magnitude. At the lower end of the temperature range (1000'C) it has
been measured between 1x10-17 and 1x10-18 m2/s. Subsequent work has shown that silver release
may in fact be a function of micro cracking and that solid SiC is not permeable to silver.
[Bullock, 1984] Cesium was also initially suspected of diffusing through SiC, but now it is
thought that it is merely released through small through-wall fractures. [MacLean, 1996]
Palladium, strontium, and lanthanide corrosion of SiC were identified early on in coated particle
studies. [Lauf, 1984] Of these, the palladium reaction was found to be the most severe, with rates
up to lx10-7 pm/s at 10000C, or about 3 pm per year. The palladium attack is localized, and it
follows an Arrhenius relationship at higher temperatures. Because the palladium is not contained
by the pyrocarbon layers and palladium production increases with high burnup fuel, other barrier
coatings are being considered for the inside of the SiC layer in TRISO fuel in order to provide
additional protection for fuel operated at high temperatures and high burnup. [Gajjala, 2003]
2.3.5. Thermal Shock
During a severe reactor transient the cladding may be challenged not only by periods of high
temperatures, but also by sudden cooling as during core re-flood following a LOCA. The contact
of cold liquid water onto the hot, dry cladding may induce high thermal stresses in the cladding,
conceivably leading to cracking and failure.
Tests on solid P-SiC-encapsulated U0 2 pellets reported by Alkan, et al. [Alkan, 2001] involved
quenching from 1400 to 1000 C in water; no crack formation was reported. Kagawa [Kagawa,
1997] performed quench tests on SiC fiber composites from a range of temperatures up to 800'C
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into water at 00C. He found matrix cracking began with a AT of 300'C, although cracks
generally extended only from one surface pore (between fibers) to an adjacent pore. The number
of cracks also saturated after three repeated quenches.
Wu, et al. [Wu, 2006] also investigated cyclic thermal shock on SiC fiber composites, quenching
from 1200 to 25'C water up to 100 times before conducting 3-point bend tests. They found the
elastic modulus not affected by the thermal shock treatments. However, the flexural strength
decreased by about 15%, leveling off beyond 50 cycles. They found the damage to be primarily
long longitudinal matrix cracks, meaning the damage and reduction in strength are highly
anisotropic.
2.3.6. Cross Sections and Transmutation
The thermal radiative capture cross sections of natural carbon (C1 2 and C'3 ) and silicon (Si 2 8,
Si29 , and Si o) are about an order of magnitude smaller than the zirconium cross sections,
especially Zr91. The result of Si30 radiative capture is production of P3 1, which also has a small
capture cross section. This gives SiC an advantage of lower parasitic neutron absorption in
LWRs, which will benefit fuel utilization. This also results in significantly lower activation of
SiC compared to metals. [JANIS, 2010]
The dominant radiation from neutron activated SiC is from the Si3 ' p-decay (t 1 2 = 157 min) with
a very low y-ray intensity, making the cladding itself very easy to handle immediately after
removal from a neutron flux. [Chang, 2010] Because of the lower neutron energy spectrum in
fission reactors, production of helium (from carbon) and hydrogen (from silicon) will be much
lower than in fusion reactors where this has been of some concern due to possible swelling and
strength loss. [Hasagawa, 2000] [Heinisch, 2004]
2.3.7. Radiation Effects on Microstructure
The primary form of damage to SiC is not from neutron capture, but simply collisions with
energetic neutrons that displace the SiC atoms from their lattice sites. Neutron irradiation dose to
SiC is therefore often measured in terms of Displacements Per Atom (DPA). DPA is a measure
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of all atoms displaced as a result of the neutron collision, including atoms displaced in cascades
ensuing from the primary knock-on atom, regardless of how quickly these defects may be healed.
While the DPA corresponding to a certain neutron fluence is often assumed from a rule-of-thumb
for materials (one commonly found in the literature is 1 DPA = lx 10" n/m2 with E > 0.1 MeV),
an atomic displacement reaction rate can be calculated based on cross sections.
SiC DPA energy-dependent cross sections were calculated by Heinisch, et al. [Heinisch, 2004]
based on calculations from molecular dynamics, measured scattering cross sections, and stopping
power simulations. The resulting total DPA cross section, Figure 2-1, is peaked at high energies
and dominated by neutrons with energies over 0.1 MeV. Based on their tabulated cross section,
Heinisch estimated DPA rates per effective full-power year (EFPY) for the mid-plane of typical
LWRs at 2.4 DPA/EFPY for a BWR and 3.1 DPA/EFPY for a PWR.
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Figure 2-1 Calculated SiC DPA cross section. [Heinisch, 20041
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A number of investigators have observed the effects of neutron and ion irradiation damage on
SiC microstructure. It is important to classify the purity of the SiC being irradiated because
binder agents and non-stoichiometry, especially concentrated at grain boundaries, can have a
significant effect on the behavior. p-SiC irradiation behavior is also highly temperature-
dependent; below 150'C damage rapidly accumulates as clusters of interstitials (referred to as
"black spot defects") and the structure will become amorphous, leading to high swelling. [Snead,
2007]
Between 150'C and 800'C the primary damage remains point defects that begin to saturate in
density after a few DPA at a constant irradiation temperature. At sufficiently high fluence and
above 600'C these point defects will begin to form dislocation loops that increase in length with
fluence and irradiation temperature. It is thought that vacancies will remain immobile below
about 800'C. For irradiations on the order of 10 DPA and above 10000 C, larger dislocation and
Frank faulted loops are formed, as well as cavities. These cavities, with a diameter on the order
of 2 nm, increase in density with increasing temperature and are formed only at grain boundaries
and stacking faults. By 1500'C the dislocation loops and cavities can grow and combine to form
dislocation and void networks. [Katoh, 2006]
2.3.8. Sliding Wear and Fretting
Damage to the cladding from debris, wear, and fretting are significant problems in current
LWRs. Rod fretting in particular has been identified as a leading cause of cladding failures in
PWRs for the last decade. [Yang, 2006] This wear often occurs between the fuel rod and the
spacer grids and at the assembly end-plates due to contact with either the assembly material or
debris lodged in crevices against the cladding.
There is no data in the open literature on SiC fiber-composite wear or fretting under any
conditions, however there is data available for solid SiC. Various wear and friction tests have
been conducted on solid SiC (either liquid-phase sintered or reaction bonded) by abrading the
SiC surface against itself, steel, and various other ceramics. These tests usually measured wear
and friction coefficient under dry and moist conditions (by adjusting atmospheric humidity or
adding a lubricant). Several relevant studies are summarized in Table 2-2.
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It was found that SiC wear and friction are significantly reduced when water lubrication is added.
Although no protective oxide forms, a thin hydroxolated reaction layer covers the surface and Si
atoms are preferentially dissolved into the liquid as found in Section 2.3.3. It is proposed that the
reduction in friction and wear is due to silica debris formed in the wear zone being easily
transported away by the fluid, reducing the concentration of particulate abrasives. [Presser, 2009]
Abrasion is also lower between SiC-SiC surfaces compared to SiC-metal. [Wasche, 2009]
Table 2-2 Friction coefficients for solid SiC versus relative humidity.
Counter- Humidity
Reference surface 5% 35% 50% 95% 100%
Klaffke, 1989 10Cr6 0.7 - 0.4 0.4 -
Presser, 2009 SiC - - - - 0.1
Wasche, 2009 10Cr6 0.5 - 0.25 - 0.2
Wasche, 2009 SiC 0.4 - 0.25 - 0.2
Rapiejko, 2009 SS304 - 0.72 - - -
2.3.9. Summary of Properties
For comparison, some important properties of both zircaloy and CVD SiC (highly pure and
stoichiometric) are listed in Table 2-3. While this listing is useful for an initial comparison, it
does not reveal many important dependencies on temperature, fluence, and composition.
Zircaloy strength and moduli have stronger temperature dependence than SiC, which can become
important in transients. Also, the SiC property changes with irradiation nearly saturate after 1
DPA, whereas zircaloy will continue to harden and embrittle.
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Table 2-3 Average properties for
Density (g/cm 3)
Melting/Dissociation Point ('C)
Yield Strength (MPa)
Elastic Modulus (GPa)
Shear Modulus (MPa)
Vickers Hardness (GPa)
Thermal Exp. Coeff. (10-6/K)
Thermal Cond. (W/m-K)
Zircaloy properties from [MATPRO,
SiC properties from [Snead, 2007]
zircaloy and CVD SiC at typical
3000 C, un-irradiated
Zircaloy CVD P-SiC
6.53 3.22
2200 2545
310 400
82 460
30 190
0.18 20
5.38 4.12
180 (single
16 crystal)
60 (small grain)
1993], [Howe, 1960], [Nakatsuka,
PWR cladding temperature conditions.
3000 C, Ix10 25 n/m2 (1 DPA SiC)
Zircaloy I CVD p-SiC
6.52
2200
420
89
32
0.24
5.38
16
3.17
2545
400
390
160
21
4.12
8
1987]
The most dramatic change in SiC properties with temperature or irradiation is the thermal
conductivity. SiC thermal conduction relies on phonon transport, and phonons can be easily
scattered off defects or interfere with each other. [Snead, 2007] Phonon-phonon interaction
increases at higher temperatures; however, the point defects introduced during irradiation between
1 50 C and 1 0000 C also easily scatter phonons and account for the majority of the loss in thermal
conductivity. While the as-manufactured conductivity, especially of highly pure, crystalline, and
stoichiometric SiC can be very high compared to metals, it will decrease rapidly during irradiation
and saturate by 1 DPA. The SiC conductivity also becomes largely invariant with temperature
after saturation. [Carpenter, 2006]
2.3.10. Fuel Performance Modeling
In previous work by this author, SiC-clad fuel rods have been modeled under pressurized water
reactor conditions with steady state and transient analysis codes. [Carpenter, 2007] These
analyses, conducted at MIT using the FRAPCON (thermo-mechanical) and RELAP (thermal-
hydraulic) codes, employed simplified physical representations of the triplex cladding discussed
in Section 2.5. SiC property models were based on extrapolations of measured SiC fiber-
composite data and studies of SiC materials from various industries. When fiber-composite data
was unavailable, solid SiC results and nonspecific SiC property compilations were used.
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FRAPCON simulations were run for a typical PWR and a PWR at uprated linear heat rates and
discharge burnup. It was demonstrated that the SiC cladding may be able to withstand these
conditions and retain more safety margin than existing zircaloy cladding. Based on those
analyses, it was determined that the cladding's strength, thermal conductivity, and swelling were
the most controlling properties with respect to the fuel rod's behavior.
The strength of the cladding at all points in the fuel rod's life cycle is important for assessing its
response to the continuous and transient loads it may experience both in tension and
compression. The thermal expansion and swelling of the cladding due to irradiation are
important in determining the geometry inside and outside of the fuel rod. The thermal
conductivity of SiC cladding, as is often noted, may start higher than zircaloy but will decrease
dramatically due to radiation damage, increasing the temperature drop across the cladding and
the fuel temperature.
The transient analysis considered a large-break LOCA and loss-of-flow accident (LOFA) in a
typical 4-loop PWR at nominal and uprated conditions. While the RELAP model did not
explicitly model the fuel-cladding interactions, the results showed that despite lower thermal
conductivity and higher initial fuel temperatures, SiC cladding would be able to meet existing
regulations for these transients.
2.4. CTP SiC Cladding Program
The SiC cladding under consideration in this work was designed by Ceramic Tubular Products,
LLC (CTP), a joint venture between the Gamma Engineering Corporation and NovaTech
(Innovative Technologies International). Their stated goal is the development of a SiC cladding
for use in existing and future LWR designs that will allow improvement in the utility and
durability of the fuel rods.
Their research and development program includes simulation, manufacturing, and experimental
testing of SiC cladding technologies. As co-sponsors of this work, CTP has provided the SiC
tube specimens to MIT for exposure and testing, along with some of the testing equipment as
will be described in later sections. In this stage of the program there are multiple SiC claddings
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under consideration that vary in the process of manufacturing and dimensions. While many of
the specifics of the manufacturing process remain proprietary, to the extent possible these
differences will be discussed in the context of the observed properties of the specimens during
testing.
This work covers only the testing and modeling of the current SiC cladding designs. The design
of the SiC cladding tubes has evolved over the course of this work, and it is likely that further
experience in manufacturing and the results of this and other experimental and theoretical studies
will lead CTP and others to suggest further changes. As such, the irradiation campaigns were
designed as scoping studies that would provide enough knowledge to suggest the next design to
focus on, rather than build an extensive database of properties on specific types of SiC material.
After this and similar work have examined the basic response of the SiC cladding in an LWR
environment, more specific testing on fueled and eventually full-scale SiC fuel rods will need to
be carried out, culminating in test assemblies to be run in existing power reactors. As such, this
development effort will need to be coordinated with the expectations of the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and nuclear power utilities if SiC cladding is to be a viable product in
the U.S. It is reasonable to assume that this stage of testing will require several more years,
especially since once a preferred design is established the in-core residence time that needs to be
examined is at least 18 months (matching current fuel cycle lengths). Subsequent full scale rod
and assembly tests will require at least equal amounts of time for exposure, analysis, and any
iteration. Thus, from the conclusion of this project the SiC cladding development program will
require at minimum a decade more of sustained manufacturing, testing, and analysis effort.
2.5. Triplex Cladding Design
The basic CTP cladding design utilizes three layers of SiC in different forms, referred to as
triplex cladding. A cross section of the triplex tube design is shown in Figure 2-2. The innermost
layer is a monolithic SiC tube. This is the layer that will come into contact with the fuel pellets
and fission gases, and it is the primary barrier to fission product release. It is expected that the
monolith layer will provide most of the strength and stiffness to the cladding tube.
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Barrier coating
Composite
Monolith
Fuel space
Coolant
Figure 2-2. Triplex SiC cladding design.
The middle layer is a SiC fiber-matrix composite that is formed directly onto the outer surface of
the monolith. Tows of SiC fibers are wound or woven over the monolith tube, and then this fiber
preform is infiltrated (CVI or PIP) with a SiC matrix. This layer provides protection to the
monolith from external damage and also is designed to increase the strength of the cladding tube
in tension. Such tensile forces may be generated during the fuel rod's irradiation due to pressure
from fission gas release, fuel swelling, or axial growth. This layer also plays an important role in
arresting cracks, which can be directed through the matrix and around the fibers, allowing the
stress to be redistributed onto fibers that are able to shift and pull out from the matrix. This
pseudo-ductility provides a more graceful failure mode than a purely monolithic ceramic tube
could provide.
The outer layer of the triplex cladding is an environmental barrier coating (EBC) deposited onto
the composite and intended to protect it from interaction with the coolant. This layer also
provides some flexibility in the cladding surface finish. Either the EBC, or the composite surface
prior to EBC deposition, can be machined. This allows creation of a more uniform texture than
the outer surface of the composite, which varies depending on the diameter of the fibers, tow
size, winding technique, and extent of matrix infiltration.
The dimensions of these layers vary between the specimens examined in this work, but in
general the wall thickness and outer diameter of the triplex rod are comparable to those of
current LWR fuel rods. The monolith and fiber composite layers are each approximately half of
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the total wall thickness whereas the outer barrier coating is much thinner, on the order of 100
pm. The dimensions of each tube specimen will be described in later sections.
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3. The Advanced Cladding Irradiation
3.1. Background
Chapter 2 discussed the available data for solid CVD and fiber-composite SiC properties. While
the literature covers various environmental conditions that are similar to an LWR in-core
environment, none capture the important confluence of these effects. The temperature,
chemistry, and radiation effects can be evaluated separately, but also doubtlessly interact over
the years of in-core service envisioned for a fuel rod.
While testing of experimental prototypes in a commercial power reactor is impractical, it is
possible to recreate a number of the critical conditions on a smaller scale. In this work, SiC
cladding specimens are exposed to typical PWR conditions in a controlled loop-type irradiation
facility at the MITR-II. These specimens are of the basic triplex design discussed in Section 2.4,
and each particular type will be detailed in the following sections.
3.2. The ACI Loop and Reactor Description
The SiC cladding irradiation was named the Advanced Cladding Irradiation (ACI), and this
section starts with a description of the ACI and its systems. The irradiations took place over three
distinct runs with different selections of specimens; the sample makeup and conditions of each
run will be detailed separately.
The MITR-II is a 5 MW (thermal power) light-water-cooled, heavy-water-reflected thermal
reactor run by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Nuclear Reactor Laboratory (NRL).
The reactor operates on a 24/7 schedule for 6-8 weeks at a time, and it offers several in-core
irradiation positions where samples may be placed in a dummy fuel element for maximum
exposure. To facilitate the irradiation of SiC cladding under PWR conditions, a loop was
installed in one of these in-core positions.
The MITR-II core is made up of three rings, A (center), B, and C (outmost) of rhomboidal fuel
elements with U-Al plate fuel. Reactor power is controlled by six shim blades, one on each side
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of the core and a single regulating rod at one corner. The core tank is filled with light water and
is surrounded by a second, larger tank of heavy water. This arrangement concentrates the neutron
flux within the small core volume and therefore helps to provide a high flux at relatively low
thermal power.
The ACI is inserted in reactor core position B-3 indicated in Figure 3-1. The neutron flux
spectrum and core axial power shape, calculated based on an MCNP model of the MITR-II core,
are shown in Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3. The calculated flux in the core in the B-3 position
(axially averaged with the ACI installed) is 5.2x 1012 n/cm2-s thermal and 6.5x10 13 nl/cm 2-s >0.1
MeV.
B-3 Irradiation
Location
Figure 3-1 Top view of the MITR-II core with the ACI insertion position B-3 highlighted. In this photo there
is a solid dummy element in that position.
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Figure 3-2 Axially-averaged neutron flux in loop in-core section calculated by MCNP.
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Figure 3-3 Calculated axial neutron flux profile in MITR-II core.
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3.3. ACI Loop Design
3.3.1. System Description
The MIT NRL has a history of running loop-type in-core experiments under various conditions.
The loop projects previously investigated areas such as corrosion product transport, stress
corrosion cracking, shadow corrosion, and alumina fiber-composite cladding under LWR
conditions. The ACI irradiation loop used in this work made use of parts from these previous
loop experiments with new components added as needed.
The initial design of this system (prior to the start of irradiation campaigns), including technical
safety review, was described in previous work by this author [Carpenter, 2006]. It is relevant to
repeat some of that detail here along with the final design and modifications that were made
during the experiment.
The general system, shown in Figure 3-4, consists of a primary system with one flow loop and a
letdown/charging loop, and a component cooling water (CCW) system (not shown). Because the
MITR-II core operates at atmospheric pressure and with an outlet temperature around 50'C, a
loop-type irradiation system is needed in order to provide separate pressure, flow, and
temperature controls. The conditions for the ACI were set as 300'C, 10.3 MPa, 0.25 kg/s flow
through the core, and 25 cc/kg H2 dissolved in the water. This is the proper waterside
temperature but lower pressure than a commercial PWR (for instance the Seabrook Station PWR
has inlet temperature of 292'C and pressure of 15.51 MPa). [Seabrook, 2007] Due to restrictions
of in-core space and materials, the pressure was chosen to minimize the autoclave wall thickness
but ensure that the coolant in the loop remains subcooled.
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Figure 3-4 ACI general system layout.
The specimen stack is held inside of a 4 cm outer diameter (OD), 3.75 m long titanium
autoclave. This titanium tube is then placed inside of a 5 cm OD aluminum thimble that isolates
the hot titanium autoclave from contact with the reactor's primary coolant. The lower end of the
autoclave/thimble assembly is held inside of a dummy element in the reactor core. The gap
between the autoclave and the thimble is filled with 6 psi of CO 2 . The CO 2 is a relatively inert
fill gas that should resist infiltration of the thimble by the reactor coolant in the event of a
puncture and help thermally isolate the hot autoclave at 300'C from the thimble at 50'C. The
CO 2 is supplied by two tanks and an automatic switching manifold; one tank is in service at a
time, and when it runs empty the second tank is put on-line automatically.
The autoclave/thimble assembly is inserted through a port in the reactor lid, and the upper end of
the thimble, bolted to the top of the autoclave, is set into a recess in the reactor lid so that the
weight of the assembly is supported by the lid and no force is placed on the core, as shown in
Figure 3-5.
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Autoclave top
Aluminum thimble
Dummy element
Figure 3-5 ACI thimble and autoclave inserted into dummy element in MITR-II core.
The primary loop flow enters the autoclave top through a specially designed head that provides
inlet/outlet feed-throughs for the water and thermocouple lines, as shown in Figure 3-6. The
water flows down the inside of the autoclave to the bottom of the sealed sample stack at the
bottom of the core, shown in Figure 3-7.
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Figure 3-6 ACI autoclave top. Figure 3-7 In-core ACI specimen stack.
The sample stack is made up of several modules, each designed to hold a particular type of SiC
specimen. A typical module for tube specimens is shown in Figure 3-8; each specimen is
positively captured by nubs on each end and also by the module tie-rods. There is also a hole
along the center of the module that allows the central spine rod to pass through. The spine rod is
used to hold the module stack together and ultimately attach the modules to the autoclave. The
modular design allows a set of specimens to be irradiated and then removed from the loop (or
new specimens added) without re-arrangement or handling of all specimens. Because removal or
addition of a module can take place in the reactor hot cell using remote manipulators, this also
allows much faster turn-around times from reactor shutdown and loop un-installation to re-
installation and reactor startup.
At the top and bottom of each module is a disk with several flow holes drilled through it. The
loop flow, after reaching the bottom of the autoclave, is then forced up through the bottom of the
lowest module. The outside of each module is a flow shroud that separates the downward inflow
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and the upward outflow. Subsequent specimen modules are connected by short pieces of flow
shroud so that the up flow continues through each module (and over the specimens) in
succession. After the uppermost module, the outlet flow is directed into a titanium tube and
routed up through the center of the autoclave and out through the autoclave head. The top of the
spine rod is also attached to this titanium tube, securing the modules to the autoclave head.
Coolant flow hole
SiC tube
Spine rod hole
Flow shroud
Figure 3-8 Example three-layer specimen module for SiC tubes.
The tie-rods holding the modules together (secured by nuts at the top of the module) were also
constructed from hollow tubes, and their walls were perforated at regular intervals. These
channels allow coolant to flow through the center of the specimens; although it is expected that
this flow will be much lower than that on the outer surface of the tubes, because the tubes do not
have sealed ends this prevents the coolant inside of the tubes from becoming stagnant during
irradiation, which might lead to areas of atypical water chemistry.
After exiting the autoclave head, the main loop flow goes through the main circulation pump, a
magnetically coupled, packless impeller pump. This pump provides the continuous circulation
flow for the loop. The water is then heated as it flows though the pipes routed into a trough filled
with lead before returning to the inlet at the autoclave head. This steel-walled trough has strip
heaters attached to its top and sides, and the lead is used to conduct the heat to the piping and act
as a thermal reservoir.
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3.32. Heating and Flow Control
The strip heaters that maintain the loop at 300'C are powered by a 480 V 3-phase power supply.
The power is regulated by a PID controller that is allowed to provide a maximum power of about
12 kW. The controller input is a thermocouple located in the down flow (inlet) just above the
core. In this configuration the thermocouples are removed from the peak core flux, though there
may be some heat loss through the autoclave wall as the flow reaches the bottom of the core and
then reverses to enter the lower module. A second thermocouple monitors the temperature of the
water in the outlet up flow just above the uppermost module above core; this has shown there is
generally a 100 C temperature drop between core inlet and outlet when the reactor is at zero
power, and a 2'C drop when the reactor is at 4.9 MW.
The circulation in the main loop is monitored via AP sensors measuring the pressure drop across
the circulation pump head, which is 12 psi when the loop is at normal pressure and temperature.
The temperature of the water in the loop is also monitored at several points in the heated section
and before it passes through the piping in the core lid.
The loop pressure is maintained at 10 MPa by a charging pump and backpressure regulator
operating on a small letdown line that branches off of the main loop flow. The letdown line
comes off of the outflow from the core section before the circulation pump and travels through a
racetrack delay line to give time for the N16 generated in the water, from 016 (n,p) reaction, to
decay. The half-life of N16 is only 7.1 seconds, so while this is the main radiological hazard of
this loop during operation (requiring at least 4 inches of lead shielding on all main loop piping)
no biological shielding is required after the letdown delay line or soon after reactor shutdown.
There is radioactive contamination in the loop's main and letdown lines due to activated water
contaminants, corrosion product, and material lost from the specimens. This crud can plate out
along pipe walls and fittings and is also captured by the cleanup systems in the letdown line.
After the delay line, the letdown flow passes through two heat exchangers as illustrated in Figure
3-9, in order to lower its temperature from 300'C to roughly room temperature (30'C). The first
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is a regenerative heat exchanger and the second is cooled by a separate CCW loop. The CCW
system consists of a large reservoir of water that is pumped into a manifold on the reactor top.
From there it is distributed to the letdown heat exchanger and also the cooling jacket around the
magnetic coupling on the main loop circulation pump. The CCW flow then returns through the
manifold board and to the reactor's main equipment room in the basement, where it passes
though a heat exchanger on the reactor's secondary cooling loop before returning to the
reservoir. This design was first used in the shadow corrosion test loop by Chatelain. [Chatelain,
2000]
Inst Gas Vent
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Figure 3-9 ACI letdown and charging system schematic. [Chitelain, 20001
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Following the heat exchangers there are two pressure transducers, two pressure switches, and
one pressure gauge used to monitor the main loop pressure. The transducers send data to the
computerized data acquisition system and the reactor control room, and the two switches are
used as low and high pressure alarms hooked into the reactor control room and the heater control
cabinet. In case of a low or high pressure signal, or a low or high temperature signal from the in-
core or lead thermocouples, power to the heaters is automatically disconnected.
After the pressure gauges is a backpressure regulator that allows the loop pressure to be adjusted.
The letdown flow on the far side of the regulator is maintained at about 7 psia. The flow
returning from the letdown system is charged back into the main loop by a three-headed
diaphragm pump. This charging pump is operated at a constant speed (and the heads displace a
constant water volume) so that only the backpressure regulator sets the loop pressure and the
letdown flow is constant (at a given water temperature).
Flow returning to the main loop from the charging pump goes through the regenerative heat
exchanger and then enters the main flow just after the circulation pump and before the heater
section. Between the regenerative heat exchanger and the main loop there is another branch line
that goes to a dead-ended pressure vessel. Wrapped in heaters powered by a second PID
controller in the ACI heater control cabinet, this tank is used as an auxiliary pressurizer for the
main loop. A 3 kW heater system maintains the water sitting in the pressurizer tank 1 00 C higher
than the loop core inlet temperature as a safeguard against in-core boiling. In the event of a
sudden drop in loop pressure below the saturation temperature, the water in the pressurizer
would boil first. This boiling would generate steam in the tank and help stabilize the pressure in
the loop. This gives time for the loop temperature to drop (after automatic heater shut-off
triggered by the initial loss of pressure) and prevents boiling elsewhere in the loop that could
damage the circulation pump, damage in-core specimens, or affect reactivity.
Overpressure relief is accomplished by a pressure-operated relief valve on a line from the top of
the pressurizer. In the event of severe over-pressurization of the loop, water or steam would be
blown down through this line into a holding tank.
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3.3.3. Chemistry Monitoring and Cleanup
A main goal of this experiment is to provide data on the corrosion of SiC in an LWR
environment, and therefore continuous cleanup and monitoring of the water chemistry are vital.
The goals of the chemistry cleanup and monitoring system are providing pure and deoxygenated
water for charging into the loop, monitoring the condition of letdown water from the loop, and
returning the letdown water to a particulate- and ion-free and deoxygenated state.
The layout of the water chemistry system is shown in Figure 3-9. Letdown water from the loop,
after passing through a delay line and two heat exchangers to reduce the activity and temperature
of the water, passes through a 50 pm particulate filter (not shown in figure), followed by the
backpressure regulator. This filter prevents larger particulates from damaging the downstream
regulator or instrumentation.
Following the regulator, there is a series of three instruments: electrical resistivity, dissolved
hydrogen, and dissolved oxygen. These three sensors utilize probes inserted into separate flow
chambers. Because the flow is split into two parallel lines (one through the sensor chambers and
one bypassing the sensors) the flow rate through the sensors is set between 0.1 and 0.15 standard
L/min via a needle valve on the bypass line.
The resistivity cell simply measures the potential across the cell. The amount that this differs
from the resistivity of pure water at the same temperature (18.2 MQ-cm at 25C) indicates the
relative amount of ionic contaminants. Both the dissolved oxygen and hydrogen sensors consist
of an electrochemical cell separated from the flow by a special porous membrane. The presence
of the dissolved gas within the cell changes the measured potential, allowing gas concentration
measurements with ppb accuracy with reaction times of seconds to one minute depending on the
membrane.
The letdown flow then goes though an ion-exchange resin before a second resistivity
measurement and finally releases into the loop charging tank. The resin columns remove most of
the contaminants (often metallic corrosion products), and the effectiveness of the cleaning is
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manifested as an increase in electrical resistivity. These ion-exchange columns are heavily
shielded; the metallic corrosion products are often activated with fairly long-lived isotopes.
The filtering maintains the water being returned to the charging tank in a highly clean state. The
charging tank is used to feed the charging pump that injects water into the main loop. Initially
this tank is filled with filtered, de-ionized water. Besides the flow to and from the loop, there is
also a tank clean-up flow that operates separately from loop operation. This helps to keep the
contents of the tank mixed and clean. The clean-up loop uses a small pump to circulate water
through the same type of sensors used on the discharge line: electrical resistivity, dissolved
hydrogen, and dissolved oxygen. This water is then sent through a filter and ion-exchanger to
ensure that it remains clean. As verified by the sensors, this tank is continuously kept clean with
this system regardless of loop operation. There is also an additional option to activate a UV
sanitizer that will destroy organic contaminants; the sanitizer was not used in this loop.
Because this loop is to simulate PWR in-core conditions, it is necessary to remove dissolved
oxygen from the water. In a commercial PWR this is done by applying a hydrogen overpressure
to the primary system; the hydrogen will tend to recombine with 02 or oxygen radicals created in
the core. This is important because under PWR conditions the dissolved oxygen accelerates the
oxidative corrosion of zircaloy and other metal components. From the previous work done on
SiC corrosion in aqueous environments (see Section 2.3.3), reduction in dissolved oxygen should
also reduce the rate of SiC corrosion.
Highly pure H2 gas is supplied to the charging tank under 7 psi and is also bubbled through the
tank using a small gas pump. This pump draws gas from the gas plenum that is maintained at the
top 1/4 of the charging tank and reintroduces it through a port at the bottom. As in a PWR this
hydrogen overpressure results in removal of the free oxygen and saturation of the water with
approximately 24 cc/kg H2 at 30'C. A hydrogen catalytic re-combiner on the charging tank
bubbling line also assists in removing any oxygen. This system is able to maintain oxygen levels
in the charging tank at less than 1 ppb. To ensure the hydrogen fill is not compromised over time
by diffusion of other gases into the system, a volume of gas is always held in the top quarter of
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the charging tank. This space is slowly but continuously bled through a water J-trap to the
atmosphere, allowing for visual confirmation that fresh H2 is flowing into the system.
3.3.4. Data Acquisition and Control
The ACI data acquisition system records from ten thermocouples, three pressure sensors, four
dissolved gas analyzers, two electrical resistivity sensors, and various reactor status variables.
Initially, the system consisted of analog signals that were filtered and conditioned before being
sent to a PC with a voltage input card. After the first year of irradiations, the system was
overhauled with a more modem and flexible design. This section will describe the design and
operation of both systems.
Because the reactor runs 24/7, it is important that the experiment can be recorded and
safeguarded automatically and without intervention for days at a time. The data acquisition and
control systems include three main parts: the heater controls, control room monitoring, and data
acquisition. While not all systems, such as the six pumps (main circulation, charging, charging
tank cleanup, two for CCW, and H2 bubbling), can be controlled automatically, their
performance is monitored at least indirectly.
The heater control cabinet, shown in Figure 3-10, has the previously discussed main heater and
pressurizer PID controllers, as well as the over-temperature safety monitors (two for the main
loop, one for the pressurizer). The safety monitors will turn off power to their respective heaters
if their set point is exceeded. The cabinet also annunciates alarms from the pressure, CCW, and
charging tank level sensors.
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Figure 3-10 ACI heater control cabinet.
The reactor control room, which is staffed at all times during reactor operation, was provided
with an annunciator panel that repeats alarms from the heater control cabinet as well as trouble
alarms from the CO2 supply and battery backup power supply. The battery backups can power
the main circulation, charging, and CCW pumps, as well as all of the chemistry, temperature, and
pressure monitoring and data acquisition systems, for at least 15 min in the event of a building
power failure. This system also filters the line voltage for sudden fluctuations to prevent damage
or incidental tripping of the pumps or data acquisition systems.
There are readouts in the control room of the main heater temperature (the temperature used by
the heater PID controller) and the main loop pressure. There is also a switch allowing manual
deactivation of the main heater power.
The initial data acquisition system consisted of two parts: linearizer/noise filters and a PC fitted
with a high-speed data acquisition card capable of reading analog voltage signals. The signals
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from the thermocouples went to special linearizer/filters matched to their thermocouple type,
while all of the other signals (e.g. pressure, chemistry sensors) were filtered and scaled. The
noise filtering is necessary because, with the exception of the heater controls, all of the ACI
equipment is located on platforms near the top of the reactor core tank where there is a
significant amount of electrical noise generated by motors and cabling.
For the first year of operation the signals were then read by a PC with a special data acquisition
card able to scan and store data at high speeds. Software was then used to scale the analog
systems to engineering units, create a user interface with graphs and alert indicators, and save the
data to a file. The program execution flow is shown in Figure 3-11. Data points were generated
once every 30 seconds, and a new data file was produced each day. Reactor data had to be
collected separately and integrated with the loop data after the end of the irradiation.
Main Program ---------------
Acquire Data &
Write to Database
Write to Save File
Initialization & Backup Files Cleanup & Fatal
Error Email
Refresh Front Panel
Lights and Graphs
Send Email on Alarm
L --------- _-_----------- I
Figure 3-11 Execution diagram for the original ACI data acquisition software.
After the first year, this PC was replaced by a two-part system: a stand-alone minicomputer and a
PC, connected together by Ethernet. The minicomputer is a Compact FieldPoint (cFP) controller
manufactured by National Instruments. The cFP is a modular system that allows various signal
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input and output modules to be combined with a controlling CPU module. The CPU module can
be programmed to perform the standard data acquisition tasks of scaling data and operating
controls and alarm relays. It also writes data files to its internal or removable memory cards.
Because it is a dedicated system, the cFP can perform rapid deterministically timed operations;
however, for the ACI the advantage of this system is operational reliability. The PC is able to
program and initialize the cFP over Ethernet, as well as read from and write values to the cFP
modules and internal variables. A special feature of the cFP software is its ability to share
variables over a network that can be read by other devices running certain National Instruments
software such as LabView or Lookout.
In the case of the ACI, LabView is run on various PCs on the same network in order to read the
status of the cFP and the values of the variables it is acquiring. The general organization of this
system is shown in Figure 3-12. The advantages of this system include the ability to easily accept
and integrate different types of signals (digital, analog current, serial), separation of the data
acquisition and the human interface components, and the ability to monitor operation and make
changes remotely. Because for this application the human interface components (e.g. graphing
and display of alarms) can be more computationally intensive than the data collection and scaling
it is advantageous that those processes can be offloaded to a separate PC. Because of the
networking capability and the now ubiquitous nature of Ethernet networks and the internet, the
system can be designed to allow multiple PCs located anywhere on the network to serve the
function of displaying the data. Also, because of their larger data storage capacity and disk
drives, PCs are able to write data at a much higher rate and store much larger volumes of data
than a cFP.
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Figure 3-12 New ACI cFP-based data acquisition execution diagram.
Data on the instantaneous reactor status (reactor neutron power, thermal power, primary
temperatures, and primary flow rates) are provided over the network. These data are read by
LabView on the PC and integrated with the cFP signals. The main heater and pressurizer PID
controllers located in the ACI control cabinet communicate with the cFP using the RS-232 serial
lines. The serial interface is used only to read the controllers' status, such as temperature, power
settings, alarms, and status of automatic functions.
In addition to the LabView interface shown in Figure 3-13 for display, the PCs run a National
Instruments CITADEL database program. The database optimizes the storage of data from the
variables on the cFP by allowing records to be updated when values change above a certain
threshold, rather than at set time intervals. Recording all of the inputs into a file every 30 seconds
produces 3 million data points per day, whereas recording only the significant variations in these
signals has resulted in up to 100x reduction in data storage requirements while allowing the
maximum allowable recording frequency to be increased to 0.5 Hz. This allows for both more
precise recording during transients and reduced hard drive usage.
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Figure 3-13 ACI PC data display in LabView.
Reduced data storage requirements and separation of the data acquisition and the data
display/database hardware also improve the redundancy and error recovery capabilities of the
system. A one-year run of the ACI produces about 2 GB of raw data in the CITADEL format, a
reasonable size for transfer over Ethernet networks between PCs. The ACI data acquisition
system is programmed to automatically create duplicate data files in both the CITADEL and
plain text format every few hours, and it backs up all of this data to a remote data server twice
daily.
For long-term experiments that involve collection and storage of GB size amounts of data, the
ability to use standard PC hardware is also economical. In the case of the setup used for the ACI,
it is trivial to add additional cFPs to the network and use the existing PCs to provide the data
display and database functionality for multiple systems or experiments simultaneously.
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3.3.5. Loop Sensors Error Estimation
All of the thermocouples used in the ACI are type K (nickel-chromium/aluminum) provided by
Omega Engineering, Inc. The thermocouples are tested for consistency at room temperature and
are rated ±0.75% at 300'C. The signal is linearized with an Analog Devices 5B47-K-05 signal
conditioning module with a reported accuracy of ±0.6'C, then read by the cFP using a cFP-AI-
100 module over 0 to 5 V with 12 bit resolution. The data acquisition software performs linear
scaling of the thermocouple voltage to temperature and is tested with a thermocouple calibrator
between 0 and 500'C to confirm an accuracy of ±4'C.
The other devices (pressure, dissolved gas, and resistivity) are read by an Analog Devices 5B41
signal conditioner and the same cFP-AI-100 module. The pressure is read by Omega PX600
pressure transducers and meters rated to ±0.5% accuracy. The dissolved gases are measured with
Orbisphere 510 series analyzers with custom analog output ranges. The sensors are calibrated (in
air for the 02 sensor and in 99.98% pure H2 for the H2 sensor) and outputs scaled for ±1 ppb
(below 0.5 ppm) accuracy for the 02 sensor and ±2% accuracy for the H2 sensor.
The resistivity sensors have a lower reporting accuracy, ±0.5 Me-cm, as they are used only as
relative measures of the purity of the loop primary water. The water in the cleanup system is
maintained at the theoretical maximum resistivity for pure water around 18.2 MQ-cm, and the
letdown water from the loop will vary based on the samples, temperature history, and reactor
power.
3.3.6. Operation
The ACI loop is assembled in several stages. First, the specimens are loaded into their modules
and the modules are attached to the bottom of the spine/outlet tube. The autoclave head and
thermocouples are also attached at this stage. Next, the aluminum thimble with the titanium
autoclave tube already inside and filled with water is lowered through the port in the reactor lid
into a dummy fuel assembly. The specimen stack is then lowered into the autoclave and the head
is bolted closed. Finally, the inlet/outlet piping, CO 2 line, and thermocouples are connected.
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Figure 3-14 ACI specimen modules attached to the spine and outflow tube.
The initial loop startup procedure consists of checking the alarm and control systems and then
bringing the loop to normal operating conditions. After the operation of the pumps, heaters,
alerts, and limit alarms (with automatic safety system actuation) is verified, the loop will run
pressurized to 10 MPa and over 150'C at full flow in order to facilitate leak checking. The
temperature changes are ramps set by the PID controllers at a rate of 1 to 5 'C/min depending on
the endpoint. If no leaks are detected, the piping between the core lid and the heaters will be
insulated and then shielded with lead blocks and steel plate, as shown in Figure 3-15.
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Figure 3-15 ACI autoclave top and piping after insulation (left) and shielding.
The loop can then be taken to 300'C and will run for at least 8 hrs before reactor startup. The 8
hr period is intended to ensure the loop systems are operating normally and gives time for the
loop chemistry to stabilize.
When the reactor power begins to increase to appreciable levels, between 50 and 500 kW,
heating of the core primary coolant and the ACI (due to radiation) will cause the loop core outlet
temperature to increase. The heater controllers will respond by lowering heater power (the most
dramatic effect is a decrease in the temperature of the heater lead bath by up to 50'C as the
reactor power increases from 0 and 4.9 MW). When the experiment is installed in-core, reactor
power is increased in 1 MW steps with five minute holds to allow time for the loop temperature
to stabilize. Large changes in reactor power can result in over- or under-shooting of the PID set
points, and frequent power ramps may result in oscillations. Loop core inlet and outlet
temperatures must be maintained within 1 00 C of their set points or an alarm will be triggered.
The loop is maintained at constant temperature, pressure, flow, and chemistry conditions while
the reactor is operating. In the event of a prolonged reactor shutdown the loop may be partially
disassembled: the loop is cooled and depressurized, and the sealed autoclave/thimble assembly is
removed from the core tank and placed in shielded storage. Restarting the experiment after such
a shutdown would follow the same procedure as the initial startup. At the conclusion of the
irradiation the autoclave top is unbolted from the autoclave body and thimble, and lifted into a
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cask. This allows the sample stack to be moved (shielded by the cask) and then lowered into one
of the MITR-II hot cells for inspection and disassembly. The autoclave body and thimble are
reusable so they are placed in shielded storage between irradiation campaigns.
3.4. ACI Run 1
This is the first of three consecutive runs of the ACI in the MITR-II. This run took place over
four months between May and September 2006.
3.4.1. Specimen Descriptions
39 SiC specimens were prepared by CTP covering a variety of designs as shown in Table 3-1.
Types A through I employed different monolith, composite and EBC combinations, while M and
T were only the monolithic tube portions of the triplex designs. The type Z tubes were monolith-
only tubes with solid plug end caps attached to each end with a zirconia adhesive. Type N
zircaloy tubes were included for standard comparison. The different methods of matrix and EBC
application are discussed in Section 2.1.
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Table 3-1 ACI run 1 sample type descriptions.
Monolithic Tube Composite Fiber / Matrix
Triplex I I
Hi-Nicalon-S / CVI
Hi-Nicalon-S / CVI
Hi-Nicalon-S / PIP
Sylramic iBN / CVI
Sylramic iBN / CVI
Hi-Nicalon-S / CVI
Sylramic iBN / PIP
Sylramic iBN / CVI
Hi-Nicalon-S / CVI
N/A
HyperTherm CVI
TA&T CVD
Trex CVD
HyperTherm CVI
HyperTherm CVI
TA&T CVD
HyperTherm CVI
Trex CVD
Monolith Only
M 2 Coorstek N/A N/A
T 1 Trex N/A N/A
End Caps
Z 3 N/A N/A
Zircaloy
N 2 N/A N/A N/A
Trex = Trex Enterprises C
CoorsTek = CoorsTek, Inc.
orporation, HyperTherm Hyper-Therm HTC, TA&T = Technology Assessment & Transfer, Inc.,
3.4.2. Pre-Irradiation Analyses
Measured length, OD, inner diameter (ID), and weight of the tube specimens (at room
temperature) before being loaded into their modules are shown in Table 3-2. Because of the very
rough outer surface of some tubes, both the minimum and maximum measured OD are listed. To
account for moisture absorbed from the air, the tubes were baked for two 1 hr intervals at 140'C
and then immediately re-weighed. No measureable weight change was observed after baking.
With outer diameters between 1.04 and 1.1 mm, these prototype tubes are close to fuel rod
dimensions for existing 14x14 or 15x15 assemblies. The cladding thickness is 1-2mm, larger
than in current zircaloy cladding designs which range from 0.57 to 0.725 mm. [NEI, 2005]
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Sample
Designation Qty EBC
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
3
4
4
3
3
3
4
4
3
Trex
Trex
Trex
Trex
Trex
CoorsTek
CoorsTek
CoorsTek
Trex
,
Table 3-2 ACI run 1 pre-irradiation specimen measurements.
Sample Min ID Min OD Max OD Length Weight
ID (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (g)
Al-i 0.893 1.039 1.044 4.841 3.047
A1-3 0.892 1.031 1.044 4.813 2.913
Al-4 0.892 1.031 1.041 4.818 2.849
BI-2 0.891 1.044 1.074 4.826 3.271
BI-3 0.891 1.052 1.080 4.841 3.323
BI-4 0.894 1.052 1.077 4.849 3.408
B2-2 0.895 1.046 1.082 4.818 3.21
CI-3 0.895 1.057 1.077 4.856 3.294
C1-4 0.895 1.059 1.087 4.851 3.379
C2-1 0.895 1.049 1.077 4.851 3.200
C2-2 0.897 1.044 1.077 4.849 3.231
D1-2 0.893 1.082 1.085 4.864 4.016
DI-3 0.894 1.080 1.082 4.821 3.985
D1-4 0.894 1.082 1.085 4.821 3.968
El-2 0.895 1.059 1.092 4.829 3.687
EI-3 0.897 1.059 1.092 4.793 3.656
EI-4 0.895 1.077 1.135 4.849 3.822
Fl-i 0.880 1.031 1.062 4.816 3.300
FI-2 0.880 1.034 1.054 4.849 3.266
FI-4 0.880 1.052 1.031 4.752 3.157
G1-3 0.882 1.049 1.085 4.821 3.473
G1-4 0.881 1.054 1.085 4.841 3.436
G2-2 0.882 1.052 1.072 4.811 3.412
G2-3 0.881 1.041 1.067 4.806 3.320
Hi-5 0.880 1.057 1.097 4.849 3.821
H2-1 0.879 1.054 1.082 4.831 3.764
H2-5 0.881 1.041 1.080 4.831 3.671
H3-4 0.878 1.049 1.080 4.808 3.705
11-2 0.894 1.080 1.082 4.829 3.992
11-3 0.894 1.080 1.082 4.808 3.973
11-4 0.894 1.080 1.082 4.798 3.924
Mi-i 0.879 0.975 0.975 4.796 1.894
M1-2 0.879 0.978 0.978 4.755 1.888
Ni-i 0.943 1.069 1.069 4.831 6.108
NI-2 0.943 1.069 1.069 4.859 6.146
Ti-i 0.897 1.024 1.029 4.846 3.002
Z1-i - - - 4.882 8.216
Z2-1 - - - 4.869 8.316
Z3-1 - - - (end cap loose) 9.373
The third end-cap specimen, Z3-1, was supplied with one free end cap. Several fragments of SiC
tubing coated with the zirconia adhesive were placed inside of Z3-1 before the end cap was
inserted in order to provide more data on the performance of the adhesives.
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Fragments of four tube types were also provided prior to the loop irradiation for examination via
neutron activation analysis (NAA). The purpose of the NAA was to identify any unexpected
contaminates in the SiC and provide a baseline estimate of the activity after irradiation. Two
counts were conducted in order to capture both short- and long-lived isotopes, and the elemental
concentrations calculated by the counting program. Table 3-3 lists the four NAA specimens
corresponding to the material types in Table 3-1, and the following 4 tables give the results of the
3- and 24-hour counts. Because of the long counting time, the errors in the 24-hour count are
significantly lower.
Table 3-3 NAA sample descriptions.
Sample Weight (g)
C1 0.172
G2 0.295
F1 0.211
El 0.278
Table 3-4 Elements identified in sample C1.
3 hr Count 24 hr Count
Concentration 1 ( E Concentration 1 YElement (pg/g) (g/g) Element (g/g) (pg/g)
Fe 212.2960 8.1270 Fe 215.5380 0.0065
Ba 195.0690 11.9050 Zn 73.0600 0.0146
Na 190.7250 3.5090 Hf 18.1140 0.0036
Zn 67.1720 13.4920 Co 1.2720 0.0003
Hf 17.0350 0.3860 Sc 0.1529 0.0306
Cr 2.1030 0.0860 Se 0.0690 0.0155
La 1.2050 0.0250 Ta 0.0512 0.0103
Co 1.1900 0.0290 Zr 0.0088 0.0157
Ce 0.4215 0.0908
Sc 0.1436 0.0030
Sb 0.0471 0.0013
As 0.0377 0.0095
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Table 3-5 Elements identified in sample G2.
3 hr Count 24 hr Count
Element Concentration 1 cT Element Concentration 1 a
(t8/8) (98/8) (98/8) (98/8)
Fe 145.8660 5.9510 Fe 155.6300 0.0047
Ba 109.9410 6.7060 Zn 53.2480 0.0107
Zn 46.8320 9.4060 Hf 28.0000 0.0056
Hf 24.6690 0.5580 Co 0.5278 0.1056
Na 4.2580 0.0750 Sc 0.0948 0.0190
Cr 1.9880 0.0710 Zr 0.0678 0.0170
Co 0.5137 0.0141 Se 0.0458 0.0111
La 0.1222 0.0025 Ta 0.0318 0.0064
Sc 0.0864 0.0018
Ce 0.0809 0.0248
Sb 0.0073 0.0002
As 0.0031 0.0003
Table 3-6 Elements identified in sample Fl.
3 hr Count 24 hr Count
Element Concentration 1 T Element Concentration 1 (pg/g) ( __g/g) (_g/g) (pg/g)
Ba
Zn
Fe
Na
Cr
Co
Hf
Ce
Sc
La
Sb
As
333.8370
136.5180
38.0920
11.7620
0.9198
0.3567
0.1082
0.0494
0.0433
0.0125
0.0112
0.0018
20.2530
27.4140
3.5600
0.2050
0.0426
0.0145
0.0030
0.0162
0.0010
0.0004
0.0003
0.0006
Zn
Fe
Co
Se
Ta
Hf
Sc
Zr
157.6710
47.8940
0.3699
0.2010
0.1234
0.1217
0.0472
0.0337
0.0315
0.0016
0.0740
0.0416
0.0247
0.0244
0.0094
0.0088
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Table 3-7 Elements identified in sample El.
3 hr Count 24 hr Count
Element Concentration 1 Element Concentration 1 G(g/g) (g/g) (g/g) (g/g)
Ba 258.5160 15.7030 Fe 103.4900 0.0032
Na 219.0630 3.8460 Zn 98.5260 0.0197
Fe 102.3610 5.3540 Co 0.7453 0.1491
Zn 88.1700 17.7060 Hf 0.0953 0.0191
Cr 1.0220 0.0440 Sc 0.0551 0.0110
La 0.6943 0.0143 Se 0.0446 0.0111
Co 0.6893 0.0185 Ta 0.0303 0.0061
Ce 0.2901 0.0605 Zr 0.0272 0.0074
Hf 0.0873 0.0026
Sc 0.0528 0.0012
Sb 0.0212 0.0006
As 0.0112 0.0033
3.4.3. Operation Notes
The SiC tubes were loaded into six different modules, similar to that shown in Figure 3-8 (for the
open-ended tubes) or Figure 3-16 (for the end-cap specimens). Each open-ended tube module
held two or three specimens per vertical tier, labeled clockwise positions (a) through (c). While
each specimen was labeled with a zirconia paste, their positions were also keyed by a mark
engraved on the outside of the capsule.
Figure 3-16 ACI run 1 end-cap specimen module.
Each layer of three specimens is considered a tier, and the tiers were labeled from the bottom of
the core as shown in Table 3-8. The first four modules were located within the core's fueled
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region, followed by a 30 cm long flow shroud spacer, and then two final modules above the
neutron flux. This arrangement allowed for two groups of samples: one group exposed to the full
PWR conditions, and a second exposed to nearly identical coolant conditions with no neutron
flux.
Table 3-8 Location of specimens for ACI run 1 labeled by tier from the bottom of core and by lettered radial
position.
Module (a) (b) (c)
In-Core
1 Tier 1 Zl-1 Z2-1 Z3-1
Tier 2 El-3 Bl-2 B1-4
2 Tier 3 H2-1 Al-i Fl-i
Tier 4 D1-2 11-2 C1-3
3 Tier 5 11-3 D1-3 C2-1Tier 6 A1-4 H3-4 F1-4
4 Tier 7 M1-2 GI-3 N1-2
Tier 8 E1-2 B2-2. G2-2
Tier 9 11-4 Mi-i G2-3
Out 5 Tier 10 Ni-i C2-2 G1-4
of Core Tier II F1-2 Hi-5 C1-4
6 Tier 12 Al-3 DI-4 H2-5Tier 13 B1-3 TI El-4
The power and temperature history of this irradiation is given in Figure 3-17. The data was
reduced from a point every 30 seconds to a point every 10 minutes in order to facilitate plotting.
Based on the data, the loop accumulated 424.5 MWd of bumup during 102 days of exposure at
the targeted temperature. As can be seen from the reactor power history, there were multiple
reactor shutdowns during this period, occasionally requiring shutdown of the loop as well. The
loop, however, remained at its prescribed temperature when the reactor was at power, ensuring
that the irradiation temperature was consistent.
Sudden changes in reactor power do produce small temperature transients in the loop. As shown
in Figure 3-17, the temperature never exceeded the set point by more than 5'C. Rapid reactor
shutdowns did occasionally result in significant loop cool-down if the controller was unable to
prevent low-temperature alarm actuation (resulting in heater shutdown). However this condition
was generally remedied within a few hours, resulting in only a few thermal cycles during the run.
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Figure 3-17 Loop temperature and reactor power for ACI run 1.
Figure 3-18 shows the water chemistry conditions during the run as represented by the ioop
water resistivity and oxygen concentration. The H2 overpressure in the charging tank ensured
that the dissolved oxygen remained at 1 ppb or less. The cleanup filters and ion exchangers
maintained the charging system clean, as shown by high resistivity of the inlet sensor. Spikes in
the resistivity and oxygen levels indicate points when the loop or cleanup system was
temporarily opened to the atmosphere to facilitate loop install/removal, water sampling, or sensor
replacement.
The loop letdown resistivity fluctuated based on reactor power, as increasing power resulted in
more radiolysis in the water and lower resistivity. There was also a break-in period during the
first weeks of operation as the cleanup system processed the new volume of water and fresh
contaminates introduced by the new in-core loop components and replacement water.
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Figure 3-18 Run 1 loop electrical resistivity in the charging water tank (RES-IN), at loop letdown (RES-OUT)
and dissolved 02 concentration at the loop letdown.
3.5. ACI Run 2
The second run of the ACI took place between December 2006 and October 2007. With the
experience of operating the loop for the first run, and preliminary examination of some samples
from the first run completed, it was decided to conduct a longer second irradiation run. The
specimens used for this irradiation are based on the same set described in Table 3-1, with the
exception of the end-cap specimens. Due to their performance after the first irradiation, no type
Z end-cap specimens were included in the subsequent irradiations.
3.5.1. Pre-Irradiation Analysis
For the second run not all of the previous samples were returned to the loop; the new
replacement specimens are listed in Table 3-9 along with their pre-irradiation measurements.
Tubes Alpha-1 and -2 are ax-SiC monolith-only tubes, whereas all of the other SiC tube
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specimens are p-SiC. Based on the initial analysis at that time, the type F and H specimens
showed the best performance; therefore the sample loading was biased towards these tube types.
Table 3-9 ACI run 2 pre-irradiation specimen
Sample Min ID Min OD
ID (cm) (cm)
Alpha- 1
Alpha-2
B2-3
F1-5
F2-2
F2-3
F3-4
F4-1
F4-4
F4-5
H1-2
H1-3
H1-4
H2-2
H2-3
H3-1
H3-2
N1-3
T2
N/A
N/A
0.893
0.880
0.877
0.877
0.878
0.880
0.879
0.880
0.879
0.880
0.879
0.879
0.879
0.882
0.878
0.943
N/A
1.019
1.019
1.044
1.031
1.039
1.044
1.031
1.052
1.031
1.026
1.069
1.054
1.069
1.044
1.082
1.034
1.054
1.069
1.054
measurements (new specimens only).
Length Weight
(cm) (g)
4.821
4.801
4.813
4.846
4.849
4.836
4.841
4.836
4.844
4.844
4.841
4.826
4.816
4.851
4.829
4.844
4.851
4.831
4.823
3.425
3.412
3.195
3.221
3.318
3.273
3.313
3.295
3.212
3.229
3.745
3.770
3.757
3.773
3.815
3.791
3.814
6.102
3.666
3.5.2. Operation Notes
The in-core loading, described in Table 3-10, was very similar to the first ACI run. Because the
end-cap samples were not re-inserted, their special single-layer module was replaced with a two-
layer module identical to the other in-core modules. Another in-loop but out-of-core section with
two modules was also included.
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Table 3-10 Location of specimens for ACI run 2 labeled by tier from bottom of core and
position.
In-Core
Out
of Core
Module (a) (b)
lettered radial
(c)
Tier 1 F4-5 H1-4 F2-3
Tier 2 T-2 B2-3 B1-4
Tier 3 H3-1 H2-2 F1-5
Tier 4 H1-2 F4-1 F2-2
3 Tier 5 11-3 DI-3 C2-1Tier 6 A1-4 H3-4 F1-4
4
5
6
Tier 7
Tier 8
Tier 9
Tier 10
Tier 11
Tier 12
Tier 13
Mi-2
El-2
11-4
N-1
F1-2
A1-3
B1-3
Alpha-1
B2-2
Mi-i
Alpha-2
Hi-5
DI-4
T-I
Nl-3
H3-2
F3-4
H1-3
F4-4
H2-3
El-4
The loop history is shown in Figure 3-19. The loop achieved 933 MWd and 238 days at
temperature with two extended shutdowns for regular reactor maintenance. As with the first
irradiation, the loop was maintained at temperature when the reactor was at power. Despite
frequent reactor power changes, especially during the second half of the irradiation, the loop
underwent fewer temperature cycles than the first run.
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Figure 3-19 Loop temperature and reactor power for ACI run 2.
The run 2 chemistry history is shown in Figure 3-20, and it shows a few different features
compared to run 1. Again the cleanup system remained clean, and the letdown conductivity
fluctuated with reactor power after a shorter initial break-in period.
During this run there were ongoing problems with the dissolved oxygen sensors, resulting in
drifting readings that did not correspond with the H2 supply. This was verified by periodically
running the 02 sensors in air for calibration and switching the 02-OUT sensor to the cleanup
system line (for oxygen-free flow). It appears that the sensor was damaged or seriously degraded
during the second long reactor outage when the loop was removed from the core. Therefore, it
steadily drifted from that point on, regardless of loop or reactor operations. Despite the problems
with the sensor at the beginning, but especially at the end of the run, all of the data was left in as
it might indicate other issues.
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Figure 3-20 Run 2 loop electrical resistivity in charging water tank (RES-IN), at loop letdown (RES-OUT)
and dissolved 02 concentration at the loop letdown.
3.6. ACI Run 3
A third run of the ACI occurred from March to December 2009. In the time between runs 2 and 3
a new series of triplex SiC tubes was prepared for testing. Run 3 combined a three-layer module
of these new tubes, a three-layer module containing the older tube design, and a two-layer
module dedicated to a separate SiC material. The assembled specimen stack is shown in Figure
3-21. There were no in-loop out-of-core specimens for this run of the AC.
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Figure 3-21 In-core specimen stack for ACI run 3.
3.6.1. Sample Descriptions
The new R7 triplex cladding design is similar to that of the older tubes, and the layer
composition is given in Table 3-11. These tubes (with the exception of R7-23-1) received a final
over-coating of CVD SiC concentrated at the ends of the tubes. This masking was intended to
prevent exposure of the cut ends of the composite, which would not be covered by the EBC
layer, to the coolant during the experiment. This CVD layer was approximately 100 pm thick
over the last inch of each tube, with less than 50 pm deposited over the outer diameter of the
rest of the tube.
Table 3-11 ACI R7 specimen description.
Sample
Designation Monolithic Tube Composite Fiber / Matrix EBC
R7 Trex Hi-Nicalon-S / CVI HyperTherm CVI
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3.6.2. Pre-Irradiation Analysis
As detailed in Table 3-12, the R7 tubes have a smaller OD than the earlier tubes and are closer to
the design of rods in current high performance 17x 17 PWR assemblies.
Table 3-12 ACI run 3 pre-irradiation specimen measurements (new specimens only).
Sample
ID
R7-23-1
R7-08-1
R7-08-2
R7-09-1
R7-09-2
R7-10-1
R7-10-2
R7-24-1
R7-25-1
R7-25-2
R7-26-1
R7-26-2
H3-5
ID
(cm)
0.834
0.826
0.828
0.829
0.831
0.830
0.828
0.829
0.831
0.823
0.829
0.832
0.884
OD
(cm)
1.000
1.002
1.003
1.006
1.005
1.002
1.006
1.002
1.007
1.007
1.006
1.003
1.078
Length
(cm)
4.859
4.844
4.850
4.837
4.840
4.845
4.853
4.840
4.838
4.841
4.825
4.855
4.840
Weight
(g)
3.48911
3.55617
3.56575
3.65683
3.58528
3.54793
3.63688
3.59790
3.59790
3.63070
3.57057
3.55988
3.86665
3.6.3. Operation Notes
The new R7 tubes were put into the lower module, and the older tubes (all but one previously
irradiated) were placed in the upper module. Table 3-13 shows the location of the specimens
within the modules; because of their smaller diameters, module 1 had four specimens per layer.
Table 3-13 Location of specimens for ACI run 3 labeled by tier from bottom of core and lettered radial
position.
Module (a) (b) (c) (d)
Tier 1 R7-23-1 R7-08-1 R7-08-2 R7-09-1
1 Tier 2 R7-09-2 R7-10-1 R7-10-2 R7-24-1
Tier 3 R7-25-1 R7-25-2 R7-26-2 R7-26-2
2 Tier4 - - -
Tier5 - - -
3
Tier 6
Tier 7
Tier 8
Fl-5
M1-2
H2-2
F2-2
Alpha-1
H3-1
F4-5
H3-2
H3-5
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The temperature and reactor power history plots are shown in Figure 3-22. The length of run 3
was similar to the length of run 2 with 240 days with the loop at full temperature. However,
reactor power was more variable due to several long outages and warm summer weather (the
reactor was limited by heat rejection at high power), and so the accumulated fluence was lower
at 848 MWd.
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Figure 3-22 Loop temperature and reactor power for ACI run 3.
The water chemistry in Figure 3-23 displays some interesting behavior. The dissolved oxygen
sensors were replaced with newer models after run 2 and performed reliably throughout run 3.
Oxygen concentration remained below 1 ppb throughout the irradiation. The charging tank
electrical resistivity was likewise stable and high, indicating the cleanup system and hydrogen
injection were working properly. The spikes in resistivity and oxygen content correspond to
maintenance on the cleanup system and loop shut downs.
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The outlet resistivity was more variable; after the initial break-in period, the resistivity dropped
to a low level during the first two months of the run, recovered until after the final shutdown, and
then began to degrade towards the end of the irradiation. The outlet resistivity has sustained
periods much higher and lower than the two previous runs, which averaged outlet resistivity
between 6 and 8 MQ-cm. The points where the outlet resistivity jumped to the level of the inlet
resistivity were tests where the cleanup flow was re-directed in order to test the calibration of the
resistivity sensors.
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Figure 3-23 Run 3 loop electrical resistivity in charging water tank (RES-IN), at loop
and dissolved 02 concentration at the loop letdown.
letdown (RES-OUT)
The cause of the large fluctuations in letdown resistivity (indicating higher than normal
concentrations of contaminants in the water) was not immediately known. Corresponding to the
low resistivity, larger than normal amounts of material were being collected in the letdown
system particulate filters. The filters had to be replaced three to four times more frequently than
normal, and the filters and filter chamber were covered in a dark, water soluble material. In
addition, water samples taken during run 3 showed that activity of the Si3 activation product in
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the loop reached as high as 0.04 ptCi/mL. Given that the loop conditions and structural materials
were identical to the previous two runs, it was hypothesized that either the new R7 tubes or the
new SiC material being irradiated was the source of the contamination.
After the irradiation was complete, disassembly of module 2 revealed that the SiC samples inside
that module (part of a separate experimental program) were gone. Based on the observed
condition of the SiC triplex tubes from modules 1 and 3 after the irradiation, discussed in Section
4, and the apparent complete disintegration or dissolution of material from module 2, it is likely
that the specimen material from module 2 was the source of the contamination observed during
run 3. The product of the SiC dissolution in a deoxygenated solution, as discussed in Section
2.3.3, is H2 SiO4 - and 2H*; therefore, this material could account for the reduction in resistivity.
As this material was probably SiC, and was easily collected in the letdown filters as a non-
adherent substance, it is not suspected that its presence in the loop greatly affected the
experiment.
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4. Post-Irradiation Examinations
4.1. Summary of Irradiations
Over three runs, the ACI accumulated 2205 MWd over 580 effective days of operation under
PWR conditions. A summary of each specimen and its accumulated exposure is listed in Table
4-1. The SiC DPA is calculated based on the MITR spectrum calculated by MCNP and the DPA
cross section by Heinisch discussed in Section 2.3.7.
After their exposure in the loop was completed, the stack of modules was transferred to one of
the MITR-II hot cells for disassembly. As shown in Figure 4-1, the modules were removed from
the spine before being opened. Each specimen, identified based on its location in the module,
was individually packaged in a plastic vial and removed from the cell for analysis.
Figure 4-1 ACI disassembly in hot cell. The spine rod and outlet flow tube are visible hanging in the center of
the left photo. Several modules and tubes are sitting on the table.
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Table 4-1 Summary of ACI specimen exposure H3-5 240 848 0.60
from runs 1 to 3. 11-2 102 424 0.30
11-3 340 1357 0.96
Sample Exposure Irradiation SiC DPA 11-4 340 0 0
ID (d) (MWd) Mi-1 340 0 0
Al-i 102 424 0.30 MI-2 580 2205 1.56
Al-3 340 0 0 Ni-1 340 0 0
Al-4 340 1357 0.96 NI-2 102 424 0.30
Alpha-1 478 1781 1.26 NI-3 238 933 0.66
Alpha-2 238 0 0 R7-08-1 240 848 0.60
B1-2 102 424 0.30 R7-08-2 240 848 0.60
BI-3 340 0 0 R7-09-1 240 848 0.60
BI-4 340 1357 0.96 R7-09-2 240 848 0.60
B2-2 340 1357 0.96 R7-10-1 240 848 0.60
B2-3 238 933 0.66 R7-10-2 240 848 0.60
C1-3 102 424 0.30 R7-23-1 240 848 0.60
CI-4 102 0 0 R7-24-1 240 848 0.60
C2-1 340 1357 0.96 R7-25-1 240 848 0.60
C2-2 102 424 0.30 R7-25-2 240 848 0.60
DI-2 102 424 0.30 R7-26-1 240 848 0.60
DI-3 340 1357 0.96 R7-26-2 240 848 0.60
DI-4 340 0 0 TI 340 0 0
El-2 340 1357 0.96 T2 238 933 0.66
EI-3 102 424 0.30 Zi-i 102 424 0.30
EI-4 340 0 0 Z2-1 102 424 0.30
Fl-i 102 424 0.30 Z3-1 102 424 0.30
FI-2 340 0 0
FI-4 340 1357 0.96
Fl-5 478 1781 1.26
F2-2 478 1781 1.26
F2-3 238 933 0.66
F3-4 238 0 0
F4-I 238 933 0.66
F4-4 238 0 0
F4-5 478 1781 1.26
GI-3 102 424 0.30
GI-4 102 0 0
G2-2 102 424 0.30
G2-3 102 0 0
H1-2 238 933 0.66
H1-3 238 0 0
HI-4 238 933 0.66
Hi-5 340 0 0
H2-1 102 424 0.30
1-12-2 478 1781 1.26
12-3 238 0 0
12-5 102 0 0
H3-1 478 1781 1.26
H3-2 478 1781 1.26
13-4 340 1357 0.96
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4.2. Flux Shape and Spectrum
Accurate measurement of the neutron flux at the experiment location, and the axial flux shape
(due to the small size of the MITR-II core) is important for properly determining the SiC DPA.
For experimental verification of the calculated flux and flux shape provided by MCNP, two
methods were used.
Initially the fluence was to be measured by counting the Sc46 activity in the titanium components
of the loop, such as the flow shrouds. This method relies on the Ti46(n,p)Sc 46 reaction, which
takes place above 2 MeV. This method, however, produced inconsistent results.
Several flux wires were included in ACI run 3 as shown in Table 4-2. In modules 1 and 3, two
high purity SS304 wires were placed inside of tubes on the top and bottom layer of each three-
layer module. SS304 was chosen because it could be a measure of both thermal and fast flux:
Cr and Fe 58 undergo radiative captures with cross sections highest at thermal energies to
produce Cr 5 1 (t/ 2 = 27.7 d) and Fe59 (ti/ 2 = 44.5 d), respectively. Fe 54 and Ni5 8 can undergo (n,p)
reactions above 1 MeV to produce Mn54 (t 1 2 = 312.3 d) and Co 5 (t1/ 2  70.9 d). These cross
sections are plotted together in Figure 4-2.
Table 4-2 SS304 flux wires irradiated in ACI run 3.
Wire Designation Location Weight (g)
W-1 Tier 1 (a) 0.07070
W-2 Tier 1 (b) 0.07450
W-3 Tier 3 (a) 0.07800
W-4 Tier 3 (b) 0.07520
W-5 Tier 6 (a) 0.06960
W-6 Tier 6 (b) 0.07270
W-7 Tier 7 (a) 0.07600
W-8 Tier 7 (b) 0.08030
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Figure 4-2 Cross sections used for ACI fluence measurement.
During disassembly of the modules in the hot cell, the wires were separated from the SiC tubes
and placed in plastic vials. Unfortunately, during unpacking one wire (W-8) fell into an
unrecoverable position within the cell. The other seven wires were packaged for removal from
the cell; however, due to their high activity (>1 R/h at 4 cm) it was not possible to remove these
from the hot cell for counting until several months after the end of irradiation. When the wires
were able to be handled, they were raised individually and a small segment was cut off one end.
These small cut pieces were of low enough activity to be counted using an un-collimated
germanium detector.
In order to obtain specific activity, the mass of each cut piece was measured. Because of their
small size the error in the weight measurement was large compared to other experimental errors:
± 10 %. Based on the time between the shutdown of the experiment and the counting of the wires,
the concentration of the isotopes of interest at the time of discharge was calculated as given in
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Table 4-3. These measurements are plotted as relative concentration versus the axial position of
the wire during irradiation in Figure 4-3.
Table 4-3 Concentration of isotopes of interest in ACI flux wires. Mass and concentration uncertainty is 10%.
Wire Designation Isotope Concentration (at/cm 3)
W-1 Cr 5.3355E+17
1.30E-04 g Mn5 4  1.0646E+17
Co58  9.6022E+16
Fe59  1.3354E+16
W-2 Cr7 5.2065E+17
6.77E-04 g Mn 54  1.2055E+17
Co58  1.0686E+17
Fe59  1.8192E+16
W-3 Cr-l 5.3227E+17
1.1OE-03 g Mn5 4  1.1844E+17
Co58  1.0424E+17
Fe 59  1.9054E+16
W-4 Cr' 5.4196E+17
7.85E-04 g Mn5 4  1.2688E+17
Co58  1.0952E+17
Fe 59  1.8859E+16
W-5 5.5823E+17
8.45E-04 g Mn5 4  1.1292E+17
Co58  9.9343E+16
Fe 59  1.9001E+16
W-6 Cr' 5.9771E+17
6.60E-04 g Mn5 4  1.2090E+17
Co58  1.0544E+17
Fe 59 1.9981E+16
W-7
4.OOE-04 g
Cr'
Mn 5 4
Co 58
Fe 59
4.6586E+17
7.6302E+16
7.0558E+16
1.3179E+16
The flux is peaked above the core midline and drops off more quickly above the core due to a
larger reflector tank volume below the core tank. As expected the fast flux peaking across the
core is lower than the thermal flux.
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Figure 4-3 Relative isotope concentrations measured in flux wires at various axial locations in run 3.
In order to determine the burnup associated with these isotope concentrations, a 248-group flux
spectrum was calculated in MCNP and combined with ENDF/B-VII reaction cross sections from
JANIS [JANIS, 20 10] in order to calculate the generation of the isotopes using:
N2 = (1 - e
A Eq. 4-1
Where N, and N2 are the concentrations of source and product isotopes, respectively, aF is the
reaction cross section, <p is the neutron flux, t the irradiation time, and X the product's decay
constant. After measuring the flux wires, this equation can be solved for the irradiation time, t, in
order to determine the fluence. The result, calculated in terms of MITR-II EFPD, is shown in
Figure 4-4. The significant spread in predicted EFPD is unexpected.
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The EFPD calculated from reactor power data for this run was 173 at 4.9 MW, higher than any
of these estimates. The thermal fluence estimates (from Cr5 1 and Fe59) agree with each other,
however the fast fluence estimates (from Mn54 and Co5 8) do not. Based on the spectrum the fast
flux is expected to be higher than the thermal flux in this region.
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Figure 4-4 Calculated EFPD based on four measured isotopes in flux wires in run 3.
4.3. Visual Examination
After moving the exposed SiC specimens from the hot cell to a hood, each tube was
photographed. In the following photos a few tubes from each type are shown in Figure 4-5 to
Figure 4-9 for comparison of the macroscopic effects of irradiation. Generally, the pairs are
chosen such that they have the same in-loop time, but only one was irradiated.
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The monolith-only tubes showed little change during the exposures. The zircaloy tubes became
slightly duller with exposure (presumably due to formation of an oxide layer). Similarly, the
other monolith tubes (a-SiC and two different CVD p-SiC) showed only subtle coloration
change. Note that varying lighting conditions give some of the photographs a silver or orange
tint.
Figure 4-5 Alpha-1 pre- and post-irradiation. Figure 4-6 Alpha-2 pre- and post-irradiation.
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Figure 4-7 M1-i and Mi-2 post-exposure.
Figure 4-9 Zircaloy tubes Ni-3 pre- and N1-i post-irradiation.
Compared to the monoliths, the triplex tubes showed much more variability in their appearance.
Many had the fiber weave texture clearly visible on their surfaces before and after exposure. The
weaves consist of two directions of fiber tows (a group of many small individual SiC fibers
handled as a group) crossing perpendicular to, and over, each other at regular intervals. A few
tubes (types A, D, and I) had their composite layer machined after matrix infiltration to provide a
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Figure 4-8 T1 and T2 post-exposure.
smoother surface; the subsequent EBC application on types D and I therefore obscured the
weave pattern.
After exposure, there were visual indications of corrosion on the surfaces of the tubes in both in-
and out-of-core modules. Al-4 stood out with high-contrast patches along one side, indicating a
possible flow or shadow corrosion effect, and less dramatic markings (such as irregular dull
patches) were visible on several other tubes. It is not known how these markings were oriented
with respect to the internals of the modules. The inside surface of the tubes had uniform and
unremarkable appearances.
The type C tubes had significant axial through-wall cracks and loss of composite material in the
irradiated tubes, and what appeared to be significant loss of matrix material even in the un-
irradiated tubes. This type of damage was not observed in any other types of tubes, and the
mechanism is not certain. The cracking may be a result of high differential thermal expansion or
irradiation-induced swelling of the PIP matrix and the crystalline Nicalon fibers and CVD
monolith. It is also possible that water was able to penetrate deeper into the PIP matrix than the
other CVI matrices, and that thermal expansion of the water during loop temperature cycling was
the source of the stress that lead to the cracking.
On several tubes, but especially type H, there were a few sub-millimeter diameter dark spots at
random locations across the composite surface. Initially it was assumed these were pits caused
by a localized corrosion mechanism. However, under closer examination, as detailed in Section
4.7, these were identified as crud deposits.
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Figure 4-11 B1-3 and B1-4 post-exposure.
Figure 4-12 C1-3 and C1-4 post-exposure. Figure 4-13 D1-3 and D1-4 post-exposure
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Figure 4-10 A1-3 and A1-4 post-exposure
Figure 4-14 E1-2 and E1-4 post-exposure.
Figure 4-16 G1-3 and G1-4 post-exposure. Figure 4-17 H1-5 and H3-4 post-exposure.
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Figure 4-15 F1-2 and F1-4 post-exposure.
Figure 4-18 11-3 and 11-4 post-exposure.
Because of the accelerated corrosion observed in the previous triplex tube specimens (discussed
in Section 4.6), the R7 type tubes were additionally over-coated at their ends with a thin layer of
CVD SiC in order to prevent liquid infiltration of the fiber composite at the cut ends. This over-
coating was done before the specimens were sent to MIT; once they arrived it was discovered
that the additional coating at the ends interfered with the fit of the tubes into their module shown
in Figure 4-19. The SiC tubes slide over the four perforated rods and are held in place with the
thicker nubs at the ends of the modules and on the movable spacers that sit between the layers of
tubes. With the over-coating, it was difficult or impossible to slide the tubes over the end nubs or
the spacers.
The movable spacers were re-machined with smaller ODs to remove the interference; however,
the geometry of the disks at the module ends made re-machining impractical. In order to allow
the tubes to fit onto the end nubs, a diamond grinding bit was used to remove some of the excess
material from the inside of one end of each of the tubes at the top and bottom of the R7 module.
The amount of material removed was not visible to the naked eye and was difficult to measure
with calipers. In general, the coated inner diameters had uneven roughness and the machining
was able to reduce the roughness to an acceptably small level. The machining was complete once
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the tubes were loaded into the module without friction. The tubes were re-weighed after this
machining and the weight loss was below the resolution of the scale.
Figure 4-19 R7 Module prior to assembly.
Three R7 tubes are shown below in Figure 4-20 before and after irradiation (there were no R7
specimens exposed without irradiation), with a zoomed shot detailing some interesting artifacts.
Like some of the previous triplex tubes, the R7 tubes had the composite layer machined prior to
application of the EBC layer, and therefore had a uniformly smooth appearance. Tube R7-10-1
was typical of the tubes on the central tier of the module, with various corrosion patterns visible
on its surface and small chips of material missing from the ends. The shape of the corrosion
pattern on the side suggests that it is flow-related, whereas the damage to the ends may be from
mechanical interactions with the module spacers.
It is not clear if the missing material was only the thin masking layer (flakes were measured as
-100 pm thick) that was deposited on top of the EBC and cut ends of the tube or consisted of
EBC material as well, however it did not involve damage to the composite or monolith
underneath. The masking layer was found to be loosely adhesive on many of the R7 tubes, and
gentle pressure from handling would cause additional masking material to be lifted or flaked
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away. On the inside surface at the top of the specimen the roughness was attributed to both the
end over-coating process and grinding. Otherwise the inside surfaces were unremarkable.
Figure 4-20 R7-10-1 pre- and post-irradiation with detail.
The R7 tubes on the upper and lower layers of the module showed more severe degradation,
especially at the extreme ends of the module. R7-26-2 in Figure 4-21 was the most extreme case
as a portion of the tube wall (several mm long) had broken away from one side, and larger
sections of the masking layer were missing or lifting off of the composite. For the majority of the
tube there was no evidence of damage to the composite or monolith, but severe damage at one
end (the end against the outside of the module) and less severe damage at the other end.
It is speculated that this damage was due to mechanical interaction between the titanium module
and the SiC tube. Although the tube was loaded into and removed from the module nubs without
difficulty, the thermal expansion and slight swelling of the titanium during the irradiation,
combined with the irregular surface due to remaining over-coating, may have been sufficient to
damage the ends. Another possibility is that mechanical stresses introduced during the additional
ID machining caused the monolith to fracture during heating, which subsequently cracked the
composite.
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Figure 4-21 R7-26-2 pre- and post-irradiation with detail.
Only one of the R7 tubes, R7-23-1 in Figure 4-22, was not over-coated and was therefore not
machined. Although it was at the bottom of the module, R7-23-1 was largely undamaged, with
only a section of the EBC missing from one end. This was the only tube at the module ends that
did not suffer more severe damage and composite cracking on one end. This seems to support the
theory that in addition to possible damage from fretting against the flat end plate of the module,
the close fit over the nubs due to the over-coating, and not inherent properties of the triplex
tubes, led to the damage observed on their ends.
Tube R7-23-1 also showed an axial stain pattern similar to those seen on some of the other
composite tubes. This pattern appeared on only one side of the tubes, and although its orientation
with respect to the tubes' position within their module is not known, it is possible that it was the
result of a consistently unequal flow distribution within the module. A model of the R7 module
in Figure 4-23 shows that two sides of the tube face the axial flow channels with inlets on the top
and bottom of the module. The flow pattern is therefore likely being generated on the side facing
the titanium flow shroud, or alternatively the side facing the central titanium tie-rod (which,
along with the nut at the top, holds the module together). This central rod is perforated in the
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same manner as the rods going through the center of the tubes to allow some extra flow in this
region.
Figure 4-22 R7-23-1 pre- and post-irradiation with detail.
Figure 4-23 R7 module cut-away.
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4.4. Activation and Corrosion Products
As expected, the activation of the SiC specimens was much lower than that of the metallic loop
components (aluminum, titanium, and stainless steels). As discussed in Section 2.3.6, the
dominant SiC activation product decays away within a day after the end of irradiation, and the
remaining activity is mainly due to activated metallic corrosion products. A measurement made
on the central section of tube H 1-4 (after the ends were removed as detailed in Section 4.6) four
months after removal from the core is given in Table 4-4. Because of the long cooling time, none
of the short-lived silicon isotopes were detectable.
Table 4-4 Isotopes identified in sample H1-4.
Isotope Activity (iCi/g) 1 u (pCi/g)
Sc4 6  14.9 0.77
Mn5 4  0.472 0.043
Co58  0.447 0.041
Co60  1.24 0.050
Nb 95  7.06 0.43
Zr?5  4.00 0.17
Water samples taken from the letdown flow at intervals throughout the irradiation showed the
activities of the metallic corrosion products Mn5 4 , Mn5 6, Co5 , Co60 , and Fe5 were below 0.01
ptCi/mL. The only other notable activity was from Na 24 , which reached as high as 2 nCi/mL after
loop startup and then decreased by a factor of ten during the runs.
4.5. Swelling
The predicted swelling for solid CVD P-SiC given by Snead [Snead, 2007] saturates by 1 DPA at
1.7% for 300'C (or lower at higher irradiation temperatures). The behavior of a fiber composite
is more complicated; the presence of impurities and non-stoichiometry (especially excess
carbon) will cause densification under irradiation, whereas pure and stoichiometric fibers and
matrix will swell similarly to CVD SiC. Because the SiC under consideration in this work is
designed to be a high-purity the 1.7% swelling is assumed, equating to 0.56% linear swelling
given an isotropic solid. This assumption is not valid when considering the woven fiber
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composite in the axial and radial directions, but would set the upper limit on irradiation-induced
swelling in such structures.
The measured changes in length versus DPA for all of samples for which it was possible to
measure length and OD accurately are given in Table 4-5 and plotted in the following figures.
The general trend of the irradiated triplex tubes is the expected linear growth (around 0.6%).
Based on the F and H type specimens the swelling saturates by 240 EFPD, which correlates to
the data from Snead. The monolith-only tubes display initial growth towards the expected
saturation followed by equal densification; more data is necessary to establish the trend.
Un-irradiated tubes in almost all cases show no growth, as expected. Two un-irradiated tubes,
however, have anomalously large growth: Al-3 and 11-4. This may be explained by uneven ends
(from the original specimen machining), as there was no visible damage and the pre- and post-
exposure lengths were confirmed with multiple measurements.
The most data points under a single condition are for the R7 tubes. They show a wide spread in
axial growth that is also present in the OD growth plot. Because they were constructed from
identical materials, and the tubes were grouped closely together in-core, it is not clear what
factor contributed to the divergence in swelling rates. Data at longer exposures are needed to
determine if this is the saturated growth state or reflects different stages of irradiation swelling.
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Table 4-5 ACI specimen dimensional changes. The H1-3 238 0 0.09 2.41
measurement error is ±0.2%. H1-4 238 933 0.58 0.83
Hi-5 340 0 0.03 -
Sample Exposure Length OD H2-2 238 933 0.47 3.65
ID (d) MWd Change (%) Change H2-2 478 1781 .47 3.65(0) H2-3 238 0 -0.16 -1.17
AI-3 340 0 5.05 1.59 113-1 238 933 0.57 4.64
Al-4 340 1357 0.47 0.86 H3-1 478 1781 0.57 4.64
Alpha-i 238 933 0.79 0.00 H3-2 238 933 0.47 1.20
Alpha-i 478 1781 -0.21 2.24 H3-2 478 1781 0.47 1.20
Alpha-2 238 0 -0.11 1.00 H3-4 340 1357 0.74 0.84
BI-3 340 1357 0.00 0.48 H3-5 240 848 0.39 -0.57
BI-4 340 1357 0.58 1.19 11-3 340 1357 0.67 0.12
B2-2 340 1357 0.69 0.48 11-4 340 0 5.01 -0.35
B2-3 238 933 0.40 1.70 Mi-i 340 0 0.11 -1.30
C2-1 340 1357 0.58 -0.36 MI-2 340 1357 0.59 -0.26
D1-3 340 1357 0.30 0.71 Mi-2 580 2205 -0.80 -0.26
DI-4 340 0 -0.23 0.94 Ni-i 340 0 -0.11 -0.31
Ei-2 340 1357 0.56 1.30 R7-08-1 240 848 0.26 0.89
EI-4 340 0 0.00 -1.49 R7-08-2 240 848 0.40 0.28
FI-2 340 0 -0.07 0.73 R7-09-1 240 848 0.61 0.49
Fi-4 340 1357 0.64 0.57 R7-09-2 240 848 0.50 0.49
F1-5 238 933 0.52 2.00 R7-10-1 240 848 0.60 0.64
F1-5 478 1781 0.47 2.00 R7-10-2 240 848 0.60 0.49
F2-2 238 933 0.26 1.32 R7-23-1 240 848 0.58 0.48
F2-2 478 1781 0.26 1.20 R7-24-1 240 848 0.55 0.89
F2-3 238 933 0.47 1.46 R7-25-1 240 848 - 0.64
F3-4 238 0 -0.03 - R7-25-2 240 848 - 0.39
F4-1 238 933 0.58 -0.36 R7-26-1 240 848 - 0.39
F4-4 238 0 0.23 0.52 R7-26-2 240 848 - 0.54
F4-5 238 933 0.42 2.75 TI 340 0 - -0.37
F4-5 478 1781 0.42 2.72 T2 238 933 0.68 0.24
H1-2 238 933 0.63 1.31
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Figure 4-24 Length change for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) triplex tubes with TREX
various composite and EBC constructions.
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Figure 4-25 Length change for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) CoorsTek and monolith-only tubes.
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4.6. Weight Change & Recision
After photography, each tube was weighed and then baked in air for 15 minutes at 120 0 C to
remove absorbed moisture; additional baking time did not reduce the weight further. The final
weight change is given in Table 4-6. Tubes that were measured and then returned to the loop for
additional exposure are listed multiple times.
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Table 4-6 ACI specimen weight changes. The
measurement error is ±0.5%.
Exposure (d)SampleID
Al-i
Al-3
AI-3
Al-4
Alpha-i
Alpha-i
Alpha-2
B1-2
B1-3
B1-3
B1-4
B1-4
B2-2
B2-2
B2-3
Ci-3
Ci-4
C2-1
C2-2
DI-2
DI-3
D1-4
DI-4
El-2
El-2
El-3
El-4
El-4
Fl-i
F1-2
F 1-2
F1-4
Fl-5
F1-5
F2-2
F2-2
F2-3
F3-4
F4-1
F4-4
F4-5
F4-5
Gl-3
Gl-4
G2-2
102
102
340
340
238
478
238
102
102
340
102
340
102
340
238
102
102
340
102
102
340
102
340
102
340
102
102
340
102
102
340
340
238
478
238
478
238
238
238
238
238
478
102
102
102
MWd
424
0
0
1357
933
1781
0
424
0
0
424
1357
424
1357
933
424-
0
1357
0
424
1357
0
0
424
1357
424
0
0
424
0
0
1357
933
1781
933
1781
933
0
933
0
933
1781
424
0
424
Weight
Change (%)
-7.44
-0.75
-0.89
-28.89
-0.06
-0.26
0.50
-3.76
-0.14
-0.50
-2.26
-8.68
-1.90
-6.97
-10.61
-24.24
-2.67
-46.91
-2.49
-3.71
-14.18
-0.48
-0.43
-3.92
-12.52
-2.98
-0.33
-0.41
-1.55
-0.50
-0.50
-4.43
-2.83
-7.05
-3.07
-15.31
-3.57
-0.24
-3.07
-0.31
-3.65
-8.14
-16.19
-2.11
-14.49
G2-3
HI-2
HI-3
H1-4
Hi-5
Hi-5
H2-1
H2-2
H2-2
H2-3
H2-5
H3-1
H3-1
H3-2
H3-2
H3-4
H3-5
11-2
11-3
11-4
11-4
Mi-i
Mi-i
Mi-2
Mi-2
M1-2
Ni-i
Ni-i
Ni-2
R7-08-1
R7-08-2
R7-09-1
R7-09-2
R7-10-1
R7-10-2
R7-23-1
R7-24-1
R7-25-1
R7-25-2
R7-26-1
R7-26-2
TI
TI
T2
102
238
238
238
102
340
102
238
478
238
102
238
478
238
478
340
240
102
340
102
340
102
340
102
340
580
102
340
102
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
240
102
340
238
0
933
0
933
0
0
424
933
1781
0
0
933
1781
933
1781
1357
848
424
1357
0
0
0
0
424
1358
2205
0
0
424
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
848
0
0
933
-2.50
-3.71
-0.48
-3.86
-0.43
-0.69
-2.52
-3.95
-6.65
-0.50
-0.72
-4.77
-8.20
-8.55
-13.95
-7.39
-5.09
-5.24
-15.08
-0.20
-0.25
0.05
0.05
-0.05
-0.05
-0.58
0.26
0.39
0.24
-4.05
-1.48
-2.02
-1.49
-0.96
-0.57
-3.10
-2.45
-14.45
-7.68
-4.97
-6.40
0.37
0.33
-0.71
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After the ACI run 1 a slight discoloration of the composite was noted around the ends of some of
the triplex tubes. It was hypothesized that because the tubes were cut from a longer piece, the cut
ends of exposed fiber and matrix may have been subject to preferential corrosion. Because the
composite is likely to be porous and therefore more susceptible to water infiltration, having the
cross section exposed to the coolant flow is not only atypical of the final design but could
exaggerate the corrosion rate.
In order to correct for this possible phenomenon, /4 inch wide pieces were cut from the ends of
some triplex tubes using a low-speed diamond saw. The central section was then measured,
baked, and re-weighed. The weight change was re-normalized assuming each tube had constant
mass per unit length. The results, given in Table 4-7, show that in some cases the weight change
was significantly different after compensating for the end-effects. For many of the tubes the
weight loss was less for the central section, indicating there was accelerated attack at the tube
ends. For a few tubes, such as B1-3, the large difference in the corrected weight may indicate
either the original tube did not have a constant mass per unit length, or there was some material
pull-out during the cutting that exaggerated the weight loss.
Many of the R7 tubes had high weight losses attributable to their end damage. However, those
tubes from the center layer of the module showed very low weight loss compared to the earlier
triplex specimens. Part of this may be attributable to their end over-coating. Supporting this
assumption, the tube R7-23-1, which had no over-coating and little damage, showed weight loss
on the same order as the earlier tube designs.
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Table 4-7 ACI specimen weight changes corrected for end-effects. The measurement error is ±0.5%.
Sample ID
A 1-3
Al -4
B1-3
B1-4
B2-2
B2-3
C2-1
D1-3
D1-4
El-2
El-4
Fl-i
F1-2
F1-4
F2-3
F3-4
F4-1
F4-4
H1-2
H1-3
H1-4
Hi-5
H2-1
H2-3
H2-5
H3-4
11-3
11-4
Exposure (d)
340
340
340
340
340
238
340
340
340
340
340
102
340
340
238
238
238
238
238
238
238
340
102
238
102
340
340
340
Weight Change (%)MWd
0
1357
0
1357
1357
933
1357
1357
0
1357
0
424
0
1357
933
0
933
933
933
0
933
0
424
0
0
1357
1357
0
The rate of weight change per month of exposure was calculated for each specimen and is plotted
in the figures below. Figure 4-27 shows again that the monolithic SiC performed well even under
irradiation with very low corrosion rates, or in some cases apparent weight gains probably due to
oxygen uptake or crud accumulation.
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Figure 4-27 Measured weight change rate for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) monolithic SiC tubes.
In Figure 4-28 the difference between the tube types is the presence, or type, of EBC layer. The
tubes without a protective EBC (type A) had higher corrosion rates than the other types, although
this may also be attributable to higher effective surface area exposed to the coolant (although, as
discussed above, the outer surface of type A tubes were machined after manufacturing to have a
more uniform OD).
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Figure 4-28 Measured weight change rate for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) triplex tubes with TREX
monolith and different EBCs.
Figure 4-29 shows the tubes with the PIP matrix, which had the worst general performance of all
the triplex tubes due to corrosion (regardless of irradiation) and cracking. The cracking may be
attributable to different swelling behavior of the PIP matrix compared to the other tubes that
were constructed via CVI.
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Figure 4-29 Measured weight change rate for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) triplex tubes constructed
with PIP matrices.
The CVD versus CVI produced EBC layers for the type D and E tubes in Figure 4-30, and the
Hi-Nicalon versus Sylramic fibers for type F and H tubes in Figure 4-31, show little difference in
performance. On average the F and H type tubes had the lowest corrosion rates, although they
did not have unique fiber, matrices, or monoliths. Rather, their good performance suggests that
the combination of CVD matrix and EBC, along with the particular process used by that
manufacturer (who started with type M rather than T monoliths) in general produced more
corrosion resistant SiC.
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Figure 4-30 Measured weight change rate for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) triplex tubes with CVD or
CVI EBC.
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Figure 4-31 Measured weight change rate for un-irradiated (u) and irradiated (i) triplex tubes with Hi-
Nicalon or Syiramic fibers.
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Figure 4-32 Measured weight change rate for irradiated (i) R7 triplex tubes.
For all of these triplex tubes, the corrosion rate appeared to be approximately constant over the
observed period for the irradiated tubes, and possibly decreasing for the un-irradiated specimens.
This behavior, if it continues at higher fluences, is promising for the long-term viability of SiC in
aqueous environments, and is consistent with the expected saturation of radiation damage in SiC
at these temperatures. Presumably some rate increase with fluence is measurable at low doses
(<0.1 DPA) as irradiation does increase the corrosion rate for all triplex tubes and reduces the
slight weight gain of the monoliths.
This pronounced effect on the oxidation of SiC composites is not well explored in the literature,
and the few previous investigations that have been conducted did not use high-quality SiC
specimens. Ion-implantation studies in a-SiC showed increased oxidation in amorphous SiC, but
amorphization is not expected to occur with neutron irradiation above 150'C. [Makhtari, 2001]
In a separate study there was no observable oxidation rate change with neutron-irradiated hot-
pressed and sintered SiC with significant impurities. [Yano, 1996]
Radiolysis may also have an effect, as previous aqueous corrosion studies conducted the
irradiation and corrosion tests at different times. While in this work the non-neutron-irradiated
specimens were in the downstream coolant flow from the irradiated specimens in the core, it is
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possible that very short-lived radiolysis products in the water, such as highly reactive oxygen
radicals, could be responsible for the observed increase in corrosion rate.
An additional factor not accounted for in other corrosion studies of irradiated SiC is flow rate.
Because most oxidation tests are done in gaseous mixtures, there is no dissolution and removal
of the SiO 2 layer that is formed on the SiC specimen surface, and oxygen must diffuse through
the oxide layer to reach fresh SiC. In the previous SiC corrosion work discussed in Section 2.3.3
that did involve water, no investigations were done on the influence of flow rate, and
comparisons between flowing and stagnant tests is difficult because of the differences in water
chemistry and specimen purity. However, because removal of the accumulating SiO 2 should be
facilitated by higher flow rates it is reasonable to expect some flow-accelerated corrosion. The
measured corrosion rates in this work will therefore include some influence of this flow-assisted
corrosion (total flow through the modules was ~1 m/s) although because of the design of the
modules equal flow around each tube was not ensured.
Based on the weight loss, it is possible to estimate the rate of recision of material from the
surface of the triplex tubes. Based on the measurements of the monolith-only tubes, they undergo
little corrosion regardless of irradiation. Therefore, even though the triplex tubes have the inner
monolith surface exposed to the coolant, it is likely that corrosion of the monolith contributes
little to the overall tube weight change. The rate of recision is therefore calculated assuming the
weight loss occurs uniformly over the outer surface of the tube, the weight loss occurs at a
constant rate, and the outer layer has theoretical CVD SiC density of 3.2 g/cm3 .
Using this method, the rate of recision for the triplex tubes with the lowest rate of corrosion
under irradiation, F1-5, H2-2, and R7-10-2 are 2.8, 3.1, and 0.5 pm/mo, respectively. These rates
are without correction for any end effects (although R7-10-2 had its ends over-coated). Because
the EBC layer is approximately 100 pm thick, these rates suggest the current coating technology
is sufficient to prevent penetration of the EBC for over 30 months. The newer R7 tubes display
generally better corrosion performance, suggesting even this residence time can be substantially
improved upon.
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For comparison to the SiC surface recision, the weight gain of the zircaloy tubes can be
translated into ZrO2 layer thickness assuming that the only process affecting the weight change is
oxygen uptake in the form of ZrO2. The weight gain and oxide thickness for the type N zircaloy
tubes are given in Table 4-8. This was calculated assuming the density of the zirconium oxide
layer is taken as the density of pure zirconia, 5.68 g/cm 3 . This gives an oxide layer growth rate
of 0.7-1.5 im/mo, assuming a constant growth rate. [CRC, 2010]
Table 4-8 Calculated zirconium oxide layer thickness.
Specimen Exposure time (days) Weight gain (mg/cm 2) Zirconia thickness (pim)
N1-1 102 0.52 5.3
N1-1 340 0.79 8.1
N1-2 102 (424 MWd) 0.49 5.0
4.7. SEM
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis at MIT was conducted on one of the triplex
tubes. The central section of tube H1-4 underwent SEM after the ends were removed for the end-
effect measurement. Because some charge buildup was detected, it was gold coated before these
images were taken.
H1-4 was chosen because, like several other triplex tubes (and particularly those of type H),
several dark spots were noted during PIE. One of these spots is shown in Figure 4-33. It was
initially assumed these were areas of high local corrosion where a substantial amount of the EBC
and composite had been removed to reveal either matrix or monolith material beneath. The SEM
examination revealed these spots were actually deposited material.
Energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy showed the deposited material consisted primarily of iron
with traces of nickel and titanium. Likely this deposited material is crud from corrosion of the
loop's steel and titanium piping and structures, and this is corroborated by the contaminants
detected in the loop water via gamma spectroscopy as discussed in Section 4.4. Although crud
buildup was not explicitly studied in this work (and there is no data on reactor crud buildup on
SiC surfaces in the open literature), crud accumulation is an important factor in fuel
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performance. Current LWRs are facing performance problems and accelerated fuel wear due to
crud accumulation, and reducing crud buildup on zircaloy cladding is an area of active research.
[Yang, 2006] While no conclusions were reached on crud accumulation rates on SiC, this work
does reveal that crud will form deposits on SiC CVI coatings. Additional work is needed to
determine the relative affinity of the final cladding design for such deposits, the effect of surface
roughness, temperature gradients, and the probability such deposits will promote local corrosion
or have significant neutronic effects (e.g. axial offset anomaly).
Figure 4-33 Photo and SEM images of H1-4 during post-irradiation exam with
deposit on right.
"dark spot" deposit. Detail of
Figure 4-34 shows four images of interesting features of tube H1-4. The large voids in the
composite and at the interfaces (between the composite and the monolith and between fiber
tows) indicate areas where the matrix was loosely adhered (and therefore dislodged during
cutting) or failed to infiltrate during the CVI step. Such voids are detrimental as they would
create thermal resistances as well as reduce the strength of the composite. It is also possible that
water infiltration and corrosion inside of the composite were responsible, although this is less
likely in this central region of the tube away from the ends that were exposed to the coolant.
Across all of the tubes, the monoliths showed no interesting macroscopic features. The monoliths
also showed little or no weight loss in the loop, however, the final SEM photo does show
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possible localized corrosion in the form of pits. Pitting of CVD SiC under similar coolant
conditions was previously reported by Henager, et al. (as discussed in Section 2.3.3) as taking
place within a similar timeframe. They noted these pits may be transient phenomena produced
during the CVD material's first few hundred days of exposure, and will eventually be removed.
It is speculated these pits could form due to impurities or segregation of elements on grain
boundaries, or more likely because of buildup of carbon due to silicon oxidation leading to
localized galvanic corrosion. Henager also reported that the monolith undergoes little weight
change as a result of their formation (supported in this work by the corrosion findings in Section
4.6). The SEM examination uncovered no evidence of other unusual microscopic phenomena or
crud accumulation on the monolith.
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Figure 4-34 SEM photos of H1-4. Clockwise from top left: cut cross section, cross section of composite with
large voids, detail of composite, detail of monolith inner surface.
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5. Cladding Hoop Strength Testing
Fuel rod cladding must be able to withstand considerable internal and external forces. Initially, as
the reactor vessel is pressurized, cladding may be subjected to up to 15 MPa of compression in a
PWR. LWR fuel rods are initially loaded with ~2 MPa of helium fill gas in part to counteract
these forces. The rod's internal pressure will increase during reactor operation as the cladding is
compressed and creeps down on to the fuel, the fuel expands, and fission gases are released.
There is also the possibility of significant forces exerted by mechanical fuel-cladding contact that
may occur depending upon the initial fuel-cladding gap and the degree of fuel swelling.
All of these effects tend to counter the initial compression and increase the tensile stresses in the
cladding the longer the fuel rod remains in-core. It is therefore important to quantify the
cladding's tensile strength, especially hoop strength, in order to determine its operational limits.
In order to obtain strength information on the new SiC cladding, experimental tests were carried
out to measure the hoop strength of both fresh and exposed SiC cladding tubes.
5.1. Description of Expanding Plug Apparatus
Hoop strength was measured with an expanding plug test. A rubberized plug was loaded into the
center of the cladding tube specimen and then compressed with a hydraulic ram. The plug
expanded radially and produced a tensile stress in the cladding without the need to seal the tube
ends. The ram travel distance, cladding radial strain, and applied force were recorded.
The load frame used for this experiment was partially built by CTP and then shipped to MIT.
The frame was modeled after similar tests that were conducted at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
using a commercial load frame and laser profilometry, but designed to be small enough for
bench-top use. [Barringer, 2007 (1)]
Because many of the tube specimens were activated and contaminated after their exposure in the
loop, fragments and dust from the testing needed to be contained. A clear plastic case with a
lipped tray was built to encase the entire load frame, and a smaller semi-circular fragment
deflector was installed around the specimen location as shown in Figure 5-1.
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Figure 5-1 Expanding plug test load frame layout. Specimen tube loaded under fragment deflector shown in
bottom right photo.
The applied ram force was measured with an Interface model 1200 load cell rated to 5000 lbf.
The cell's factory calibration was checked by attaching a high-accuracy hydraulic test gauge to
the ram line and applying force to the load cell without a plug or specimen loaded. The cell was
read by an Interface model 9820 strain gauge transducer indicator with an accuracy of ±2- lbf.
The analog signal from the indicator was sent to an A/D converter and read directly by a PC. The
three strain measurements were made by Mitutoyo ID-C digital indicators with ±3 pLm accuracy
connected directly to the PC. The ram (with a 1 in2 internal piston) was connected to a hand-
operated Simplex P22 10,000 psi hydraulic hand pump with a check valve to hold pressure
during pumping and a manual valve to relieve the line pressure.
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The frame, ram, and load pins were constructed from stainless steel. The plug was urethane that
was machined into a cylinder just small enough to fit inside of the tubes and was % inch long.
The PC used with the hoop test machine gathered all of the measurements over USB and
recorded and displayed the data using the LabView interface in Figure 5-2. The data was
measured and recorded from all input devices at 5 Hz.
Figure 5-2 LabView interface for hoop test machine.
5.2. Plug Test Procedure
There was no additional preparation of the SiC tubes before the plug testing; most of the triplex
tubes had 1/4 inch from each end removed, for the end-effect corrosion measurements, and the
monolith tubes remained whole. All of the testing was conducted at room temperature.
Each specimen was photographed after being loaded onto the load pins with zero force on the
plug. The rig was designed so that there was no axial force on tube as the plug was loaded by the
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ram. Because the tube's radial strain was measured by four pins resting against its surface, these
gauges were free to move axially as the plug was compressed so that they remained centered
over the plug.
During the test, pressure was applied to the ram from the pump manually in slow strokes.
Because of the hydraulic check valve, there were small pressure losses between strokes. Pressure
was applied until there was a significant drop in the measured force (when the tube failed
mechanically). Because the triplex tubes may maintain some strength in the composite after
monolith failure, the test was continued until it was clear that the tube would not hold additional
pressure.
After the test the specimen was photographed in-place and then the pressure on the ram was
relieved. The specimen and any loose fragments were removed and photographed, and the plug
was removed and reused if it had not undergone too much plastic deformation to fit into the next
tube.
5.3. Hoop Strength Testing Results
Because examination is destructive, not all of the specimens underwent hoop strength testing as
they were reserved for future experiments. Therefore, while a wide variety of the SiC tubes
under consideration in this work were tested, there were insufficient numbers of any single type
to perform useful statistical analysis. Regardless, the data can reveal trends among material types
and indicate the influence of exposure time and fluence.
Figure 5-3 shows the data from the hoop test of un-exposed tube R7-04-A, which is of the same
design and composition as the other type R7 tubes irradiated in the AC. The trends in the figure
are representative of the behavior seen in the hoop tests of the other triplex SiC tubes. For
instance, because the hydraulic ram is supplied by a hand-operated pump the force-versus-time
curve levels out as the lever is reset each pumping cycle.
In the first 5-8 seconds of the test, the urethane plug is being elastically compressed and is not
yet in full contact with the ID of the SiC tube. During this time there is significant axial ram
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movement and a linear increase in the applied force. Then, during tube loading the force
increases and the plug goes into plastic deformation. The ram travels a small distance axially as
the ram force (and thus the internal pressure on the SiC tube) increases. At the instant of tube
failure the urethane plug is able to expand radially and the ram "jumps" axially. The radial
expansion of the tube is also reflected by the measurements of the two radial displacement
probes. The ram force after the break drops but remains about 250 N above the force of the plug
before full contact with the tube.
In this particular test, no additional ram movement is applied for 10 seconds after tube failure,
during which time the force slightly decreases both as the plug settles and due to back-leakage in
the hydraulic pump. When the pumping continues, the ram traverses and the plug expands but
the tube is not able to withstand any additional force.
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For comparison, Figure 5-4 shows the test on a monolith-only tube, M1-1, which is
representative of the other monolith-only results. The initial loading behavior is the same - the
ram extends and ram force increases quickly until the plug is fully in contact with the tube. After
the break the ram jumps and, unlike for the triplex tubes, the ram force returns to its initial level
(before the tube ID was fully loaded).
As can be seen in the case of R7-04-A and M1-1, the data from the two radial displacement
probes are inconsistent, and this is true across all of the hoop strength tests. While they properly
indicate radial expansion after tube fracture, before that point they may show small strains, often
one positive and one negative. It is likely that these two probes, mounted at 900 to each other, are
more sensitive to settling of the tube on the load pins and the offset caused by plug expansion
than the very small radial strain expected from the SiC tubes. Although the design of these
probes was intended to cancel the effect of the entire tube shifting along any axis, it is likely that
these small movements and misalignments are the cause of the unreliable radial strain data. This
data, however, is not necessary in order to determine the failure load or wall stresses.
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Figure 5-4 Hoop test results for tube M1-1.
From these plots it is apparent that the measured ram force at tube failure is a combination of the
force applied to the tube and the force from the initial loading of the plug before it is in contact
with the tube. Thus, when calculating the equivalent pressure and hoop stress at failure the force
was adjusted by this amount. The internal pressure, P, was then calculated by assuming the
urethane plug has undergone perfect plastic deformation and therefore can be treated as an
incompressible fluid. The adjusted ram force, Fadj, is applied to the plug over the surface of the
load pins, which is a fixed area, A:
Fadj
A Eq. 5-1
The hoop stress at failure, a0 , was then calculated using:
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1 + (ro/r )
Eq. 5-2
where ri and ro are the inner and outer radii of the tube measured prior to the plug test. The
results of these calculations are given in Table 5-1 and plotted for the un-irradiated, Figure 5-5,
and irradiated, Figure 5-6, specimens. The stress at failure is tabulated based on both the full
cladding wall thickness and the monolith-only thickness; these values should bracket the true
strength of the triplex clad tubes.
While there are large differences in failure strength across all of the SiC tubes tested, among
tubes of a common type the results are more consistent. While there is not a significant amount
of data on which to base conclusions, it appears that coolant exposure alone does not
significantly reduce the strength of the tubes. The irradiated tubes, however, show significant
decreases in strength compared to those only exposed to the coolant. Across all of the tubes, the
types F and T had the highest strength. This is interesting as the type T tube is a monolith-only
tube, but the type F triplex tubes contain the type M monolith.
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Table 5-1 Results of plug test on SiC tube specimens. The error in failure pressure is ±4%.
Exposure (d)
Al-3
Al-4
Alpha-2
B1-1
B1-3
B1-4
B2-2
B2-3
C2-1
D1-3
D1-4
El-2
El-4
F1-2
F2-3
F4-1
F4-4
H1-2
H1-3
H2-3
H3-4
11-3
11-4
Mi-i
R7-04-A
R7-04-B
R7-06-C
T-1
T-2
MWd
340
340
238
0
340
340
340
238
340
340
340
340
340
340
238
238
238
238
238
238
340
340
340
340
0
0
0
340
238
Failure
Pressure
(MPa)
0
1357
0
0
0
1357
1357
933
1357
1357
0
1357
0
0
933
933
0
933
0
0
1357
1357
0
0
0
0
0
0
933
Failure
Stress
[Full-wall]
(MPa)
13.92
6.3
19.07
33.66
50.06
13.27
32.6
24.36
3.68
11.42
47.6
17.52
45.3
62.91
36.99
54.7
65.62
25.37
42.33
33.74
19.74
12
38.82
14.97
46.84
51.28
41.27
69.83
46.71
Failure Stress
[Monolith-
only]
(MPa)
91.5
45.8
101.7
199.7
268.7
74.0
186.5
154.5
25.9
62.6
216.3
91.8
219.6
359.1
212.3
327.1
411.7
130.4
208.7
176.2
102.2
66.5
204.9
169.7
256.2
279.3
231.2
528.8
296.3
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Sample
ID
175.2
88.1
101.7
380.5
508.8
140.4
354.6
295.4
49.7
118.6
404.9
173.7
413.1
682.6
403.6
623.5
786.6
246.3
393.1
333.2
193.0
126.3
387.7
169.7
485.8
529.4
439.1
528.8
296.3
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Figure 5-6 Failure pressure for irradiated SiC tubes categorized by ACI irradiation time.
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Figure 5-5 Failure pressure for un-irradiated SiC tubes categorized by ACI exposure time.
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5.4. Analysis of Plug Testing Results
The strength of the un-irradiated SiC is within the range described in previous work [Carpenter,
2006]. While in general the strength of the irradiated tubes is lower, it should be noted that the
data is limited, and because of the nature of SiC fracture, significant spread in the data is
expected.
It is apparent from this data that the tensile strength of the SiC tubes depends strongly on the
manufacturing technique (e.g. impurities, crystallinity) as well as irradiation conditions (fluence
and temperature). The type F tubes, which showed the lowest corrosion rates, also have the
highest strength before and after irradiation.
The type A and a-SiC tubes had the lowest un-irradiated strength, and the type A and C tubes
had the lowest irradiated strength. For the a-SiC this low strength may be a result of the crystal
structure - anisotropic swelling may increase internal stresses and thereby encourage flaw
growth. The A and C tubes both used the type T monolith and Hi-Nicalon fibers, but had other
unique features. Both also had higher weight losses than other comparable tube types, and it is
possible corrosion of the matrix contributed to loss of strength, especially for type A that lacked
an EBC layer. The type C tubes, like the type G, saw significant weight loss that can probably be
attributed to poor performance of the PIP matrix. This performance may have been due to
voiding, cracking, or swelling, all of which may have led to loss of composite strength or
additional stress on the monolith.
Because of the small number of monolith-only specimens, it is not clear to what extent the
composite layer enhances the strength of a triplex tube; the triplex tubes with type M monolith
were consistently better than the monolith-only specimens, however the monolith-only type T
tube had significantly higher strength than most other triplex tubes.
The observed decreases in tensile strength with irradiation are surprising when considering that
the strength of high purity CVD p-SiC is expected to increase or remain unchanged with
irradiation even up to tens of DPA. [Snead, 2007] The likely cause of this loss in strength is the
presence of impurities in the fibers and matrix and non-stoichiometry in the CVD monoliths.
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Although the chemical and crystal structure of the SiC specimens was not examined as a part of
this work, there is ample supporting evidence in the literature that small variances in SiC purity
and crystallinity will produce measurable changes in mechanical properties during irradiation.
For instance, if boron is used as a sintering aid, residual boron will capture thermal neutrons and
produce helium bubbles that can accumulate on grain boundaries, leading to swelling and loss of
strength. Free silicon, carbon, and oxygen can form glassy regions that have poor strength and
increase in density under irradiation. [Snead, 1995] Agglomerations of carbon and silicon
undergo anisotropic swelling and regions with amorphous structure will tend to crystallize and
increase the grain sizes causing reductions in strength. [Hasegawa, 1996] [Osborne, 1998] The
presence of impurities, amorphous regions, and non-stoichiometry is expected in the composites,
but it unusual that the monoliths would also be affected, especially since the irradiation induced
swelling was with the expected bounds for highly pure CVD p-SiC as discussed in Section 4.5.
The internal pressures at failure for the best performing triplex tubes (types F and H) range from
25-55 MPa after irradiation, a 30-40% decrease from the un-irradiated but exposed specimens. In
operation the typical initial fill gas pressure is around 1 MPa and the external coolant pressure up
to 15.5 MPa in a PWR. This is ideal as SiC will be stronger in compression than in tension as
tested here. Internal pressure will increase due to fission gas release and fuel swelling, however,
and the rod will be eventually unloaded from the core with the outside pressure at 1 atm.
Therefore these failure pressures will be important when considering the maximum achievable
burnup. From this data it appears a limit of 30 MPa internal pressure is advisable, however with
additional refinement in the material this may increased.
It is also not certain that the hoop strength of the cladding can be readily calculated for the triplex
tubes. For these tubes half of the wall thickness is solid monolith and half is the layered fiber-
matrix composite. The load sharing between the composite and monolith layers has not been
determined, and no pattern is evident based on the data in this study. It is likely, given the 3D
fiber weave, porosity of the matrix, and probable lower fracture stress of the matrix that the
strength of the composite is less than that of the monolith. If so, the true strength of the SiC
triplex cladding tube would be bracketed between assumptions of 1) equal stiffness and strength
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between the monolith and composite, and 2) the entire load is carried by the monolith layer only;
both extremes are enumerated in Table 5-1.
Based on the above assumptions, the possible tensile strength of the triplex cladding varies
considerably between tens and hundreds of MPa, although the best performing tubes have
irradiated strength of at least 300 MPa. Considering this uncertainty in load sharing the
equivalent internal pressure on the tube at failure is, for this work, a more consistent metric for
comparison.
The strength of zircaloy is 300-400 MPa at 300'C depending on the manufacturing details and
irradiation history. [Howe, 1960] This equates to an internal pressurization limit of 38-51 MPa.
Judging the importance of the strength difference between SiC and zircaloy is difficult because
of the differences in in-core behavior. Although the best performing SiC specimens in this study
may have equivalent tensile strength, as discussed in Section 1.1.2 the zircaloy strength is highly
dependent on temperature whereas SiC strength is not. The zircaloy cladding will creep down
onto the fuel and outward due to pressure from the fuel whereas SiC will not creep under normal
LWR conditions. The zircaloy cladding can also relieve stress by creep or elastic/plastic
deformation before fracture whereas SiC has little ability to yield and no plastic deformation.
Chapter 6 will examine how cladding made out of this type of SiC compares to zircaloy cladding
performance under typical PWR core conditions, and will use simulation to determine the
stresses experienced by each material.
Besides added strength, the composite layer is also intended to help arrest cracks and provide a
more graceful failure mechanism for the cladding tube. In the following figures the behavior of
the two types of monoliths and corresponding triplex tubes are compared. Monolith-only tube
Ml-1 in Figure 5-7 fragments into multiple pieces at failure; once the urethane plug and load
pins are removed from the inside of the tube the pieces easily come apart.
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Figure 5-7 M1-1 before and after hoop strength testing. After the tube was removed from the ram only the
fragments in the lower picture remained.
In contrast, triplex tube F4-1 in Figure 5-8 remains in a single piece despite the circumferential
and axial cracking. The cracking pattern is similar to that observed in M1-1 except that the
composite does not fail around the entire circumference of the tube. The fiber composite is
ductile enough to flex outward on the failed side of the tube and the cracks are arrested as
designed. After the pins and plug are removed the tube remains in a single piece and internal
fragments are retained within the cladding.
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Figure 5-8 F4-1 before and after hoop strength testing. The fractured surface is highlighted in the lower
photo.
Monolith-only tube T-2 shows behavior similar to M1-1, although it fractures into many smaller
pieces, revealing the urethane plug underneath in Figure 5-9. When this monolith is paired with a
fiber composite in tube 11-3 in Figure 5-10 the specimen remains in one piece, and like tube F4-
1, fractures along one side. The surface crack is easily visible because of the smooth outer
surface (type I tube composites were machined smooth prior to EBC application so the texture of
the fiber weave is mostly obscured).
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AFigure 5-9 T-2 before and after hoop strength testing. After removal from the ram only the fragments in the
lower photo remain.
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AV
Figure 5-10 11-3 before and after hoop strength testing. The fracture surface is highlighted in the lower
photo.
Across all of the tube specimens that underwent hoop strength testing, the monolith-only tubes
fractured into many pieces and the triplex tubes remained whole. This behavior demonstrates the
ability of the composite to change the fracture behavior of the SiC cladding tube. The fiber-
composite was able to arrest cracks resulting from stress from internal pressurization and to
prevent either circumferential failure of the tube or fragmentation of the tube wall. The
composite also provided pseudo-ductility by allowing the tube to flex outward radially while
containing the fractured monolith inside the tube.
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6. FRAPCON Analysis
While the data from the literature and experimental results give insights into the behavior of SiC
cladding under LWR conditions, there are even more factors influencing an actual fuel rod
during irradiation. The FRAPCON code is used to simulate a single fuel rod under LWR
conditions and integrate the effects of the significant factors based on mechanistic models and
empirical relations. This code allows the fuel rod behavior to be studied against many
permutations of design and operating conditions more efficiently than is possible with
experiments alone.
6.1. Code Description and Background
FRAPCON is a steady-state fuel rod modeling code developed by the Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory for use by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission in evaluation of LWR fuel rod
behavior up to a burnup of 65 MWd/kgU. The code calculates the thermal, mechanical, and
material evolution of the fuel and cladding of a single fuel rod over time based on input initial
core conditions and power history. [Berna, 1997]
FRAPCON is a deterministic code that relies on a combination of theoretical and empirical
relations to determine the properties of the fuel rod only at discrete time steps, where the step
interval is generally days to weeks, but is validated to as little as a few hours. Because of this
design, the code is useful for modeling normal operation of a reactor with transients generally
limited to slow power ramps. The code's predictions have been benchmarked against
experimental irradiation data for oxide fuel and zirconium alloys in commercial use, and it is
expected to provide somewhat conservative results for limited variations on traditional fuel rod
design and operating conditions. A simplified version of the FRAPCON iterative solution
scheme is shown in Figure 6-1.
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Figure 6-1 FRAPCON-3 iterative solutions scheme. [Berna, 1997]
The required code inputs include fuel and cladding geometry, fuel enrichment, primary coolant
conditions, and the listing of the neutron flux, linear heat generation rate (LHGR), and axial
power shape at each time step. The user also inputs a mesh sizing for FRAPCON's finite
difference calculations of pellet heat conduction and fission gas release. FRAPCON takes these
inputs and then uses a pre-defined set of relations for U0 2 or mixed oxide (MOX) pellets and
zircaloy cladding to calculate physical properties during each iteration.
In previous work by this author the FRAPCON-3 version of this code was modified with a
variety of model updates focusing on fuel behavior. [Carpenter, 2006] These changes, originally
developed by Yun Long [Long, 2002], concern fission gas release in U0 2 at high burnup for
FRAPCON version 3.2 and were patched into the latest release of FRAPCON, version 3.3. This
new version was named FRAPCON-3.3HB and was verified against high-burnup fission gas
release data (~100 MWd/kg).
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The code was then further extended with the addition of property models for SiC cladding. This
new code, FRAPCON-SiC, was used in the first analysis of the novel SiC triplex cladding design
under PWR conditions. [Carpenter, 2006] The analysis was based on the SiC cladding tube
designs available at that time (pre-R7) and therefore the cladding geometry and conditions were
based on a 15x15 assembly size. Many of the input parameters were based on the work of
Manzel and Walker, who conducted an experimental study of 15x15 fuel rods with zircaloy
cladding at higher burnup in Siemens PWRs. [Manzel, 2000]
Compared to the ceramic U0 2 pellets, the zircaloy cladding is easily deformed and therefore
FRAPCON utilizes a relatively simple finite-difference model for cladding mechanical
deformation and temperature profile. In particular, mechanically the cladding is treated as a
single azimuthally-uniform ring. The fuel is treated using a "rigid pellet" model where it behaves
as a series of incompressible solid rings (except with regards to cracking). For heat conduction a
finer mesh is used that considers the thickness of the oxide layer and crud deposits on the
cladding's outer surface.
These solving schemes limited the scope of the changes for the FRAPCON-SiC code. Although
the SiC triplex cladding has three distinct layers, in FRAPCON-SiC the entire thickness of the
cladding is modeled with the properties of the composite, where the fibers and matrix have been
homogenized into a single material. The composite was chosen because it was believed that it
would have the most limiting thermal and mechanical properties.
The rigid pellet model was not modified, and as a result the code is not able to accurately predict
fuel rod behavior after the onset of "hard" fuel-cladding mechanical contact. This is distinct from
the initial fuel-cladding contact that occurs after gap closure because the code allows for
recovery of some of the fuel volume growth due to cracking (from thermal stresses). As these
cracks are partially recovered there is no force between the fuel and cladding. After "hard"
contact very large stresses are generated because of the high strength and negligible creep of the
SiC and assumed incompressibility of the U0 2 pellet. The code is unable to numerically
reconcile the sudden onset of these stresses with its current solution scheme.
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6.2. SiC Cladding Model Changes
While it was decided to use homogenized fiber-composite property models for the entire
thickness of the SiC cladding in FRAPCON, this still left a variety of composite materials to
choose from. Although at that time it was not certain what would be the optimal SiC material for
use in an LWR environment, the materials used as the property basis were high purity and high
density SiC.
Most of the cladding property models were re-written based on literature data discussed in
previous work. [Carpenter, 2006] The models changed are:
- Axial growth
- Creep
- Elastic limits
- Elastic modulus
- Emissivity
- Hardness
- Melting point
- Oxidation
- Shear modulus
- Thermal conductivity
- Thermal expansion
The list of specific changes to these subroutines is given in Appendix A. Because of the lack of
pertinent data, the crud accumulation model was left unchanged.
For this work, these property model changes were revisited. Minor errors in the thermal
conductivity and axial growth subroutines were corrected, along with a number of more
substantial changes to the underlying FRAPCON iteration structure. These changes, also listed in
Appendix A, were made primarily to correct errors in the time step iteration scheme and affect
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both the zircaloy and SiC versions of FRAPCON. The newly updated codes, which are used for
the first time in this work, are referred to as FRAPCON-3.3HBv2 and FRAPCON-SiCv2.
6.3. Overview of Previous Results
Before discussing the results of the most recent SiC cladding simulations, it is worthwhile to
summarize a few findings from previous work with this code. A test case was run at a constant
average linear heat generation rate of 5 kW/ft for 1500 EFPD in order to compare the new SiC
code predictions to those for a zircaloy-clad fuel rod. The fuel rod parameters for that case are
given in Table 6-1. All input parameters are equivalent for the zircaloy- and SiC-clad fuel rods in
these cases.
Table 6-1 Initial fuel and cladding parameters for constant power test case. [Carpenter, 2006]
Parameter Units Value
Cladding outside diameter cm 1.09
Cladding inside diameter cm 0.958
Cladding thickness mm 0.673
Clad arithmetic mean roughness pm 0.500
Diametral gap thickness mm 0.254
Fuel pellet diameter cm 0.932
Fuel stack height m 3.58
U2 35 enrichment at% in U 3.85
Fuel rod pitch cm 1.42
Channel equivalent diameter cm 1.27
Two interesting findings emerged from the analysis. The first involves the rapid drop in SiC
thermal conductivity with irradiation, shown in Figure 6-2 for the constant-power test case (this
is the effective conductivity that includes crud and oxide layers). After the first few weeks at
power, the SiC cladding conductivity will have dropped precipitously; the saturation value will
remain around 4 W/m-K regardless of initial conductivity (which may be >200 W/m-K for CVD
SiC).
This was immediately identified as a major issue in the development of SiC cladding - with a
conductivity nearly three times lower than that of existing zircaloy cladding, the temperature
drop across the cladding would increase and lead to higher fuel temperatures, higher fission gas
release, and greater fuel swelling.
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Figure 6-2 Cladding thermal conductivity at constant power. [Carpenter, 20061
The second. phenomenon that was noted is the slower rate of fuel-cladding gap closure in the
SiC-clad fuel rod, illustrated in Figure 6-3. This difference is primarily due to the lack of creep in
SiC at these temperatures (average SiC cladding temperature in this case is 370'C). While the
zircaloy creeps down onto the fuel due to the large compressive stresses, the SiC cladding
geometry does not change significantly after the initial thermal and irradiation-induced swelling.
For SiC-clad fuel rods the gap thickness is instead controlled by the rate of outward fuel swelling
due to fission product buildup.
This phenomenon was interpreted as a benefit of SiC cladding - delaying fuel-cladding contact
would reduce stress on the cladding and reduce the opportunity for PCMI-related failures in
peak-power fuel rods. It was proposed this could provide margin for fuel growth at higher power
and allow operation to higher burnup if hard fuel-cladding contact needed to be avoided.
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Figure 6-3 Fuel-cladding radial gap width at constant power. [Carpenter, 2006]
The input case was then changed to a high-burnup power history based on the experimental work
of Manzel and Walker, shown in Figure 6-4. This case challenges the fuel rod with both high
initial power levels and long in-core residence times. The gap closure behavior is similar to the
constant-power case - the zircaloy cladding gap is closed after 10 MWd/kg, SiC by 70 MWd/kg
(however, the SiC fuel rod does not reach hard pellet-cladding contact before the end of the
irradiation).
As predicted the fuel temperature, plotted in Figure 6-5, is significantly higher for the fuel rod
with SiC cladding, although the difference decreases with burnup. It is thought that the initial
difference was due mainly to the difference in thermal conductivity, with the larger fuel-cladding
gap width and lower gap conductance (due to higher fission gas release) as contributing factors.
As the power level decreases, the gap closes, fission gases are released, and the zircaloy oxide
layer forms, the performance of the two fuel rods appears to become more similar.
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Figure 6-5 Fuel centerline and OD temperature for the Manzel high-burnup case. [Carpenter, 20061
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6.4. Test Case Descriptions and Benchmarking
6.4.1. Description of FRAPCON-3.3HBv2
A new, more realistic FRAPCON test case was developed for this work based on information
available on the power history of fuel in Seabrook Station nuclear power plant, a 3659 MW
Westinghouse-designed 4-loop PWR. This plant was chosen as it represents a typical modem
Westinghouse PWR with a common fuel design and average operating conditions. The fuel rod
design for this case, shown in Table 6-2, is based on information in the Seabrook Updated Final
Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR) [Seabrook, 2007], and complemented by NUREG-1754 (an
NRC study of LWR fuel using FRAPCON) [O'Donnell, 2001]. NUREG-1754 was used to fill in
data not available in the public version of the Seabrook UFSAR.
Table 6-2 Initial cold fuel and cladding parameters for Seabrook test case.
Parameter Units Value
Cladding outside diameter cm 0.950
Cladding thickness mm 0.571
Clad arithmetic mean roughness ptm 0.508
Radial gap thickness pLm 82.50
Fuel pellet diameter cm 0.819
Fuel stack height m 3.66
Fuel pellet density % 95.0
U23 enrichment at% in U 4.20
Internal helium pressure MPa 2.41
Fuel rod pitch cm 1.26
Channel equivalent diameter cm 1.18
Table 6-3 Reactor conditions for Seabrook test case.
Parameter Units Value
Coolant inlet temperature 'C 292
Coolant pressure MPa 15.51
Coolant mass flux kg/s-m2 3336
Core average linear power kW/ft 5.84
The axial power shape was also based on data from the Seabrook UFSAR; the shapes used in the
FRAPCON analysis are shown in Figure 6-6. The reactor loads three cycles of fuel: fresh, once-
burned, and twice-burned. For the fuel rods of each cycle, there is an axial power shape for
beginning- and end-of-life (BOL and EOL). Intermediate middle-of-life (MOL) power shapes
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were created by linearly interpolating the BOL and EOL curves. For the single rod used in
FRAPCON the initial power shape is cycle 1 BOL, followed by cycle 1 MOL, etc.
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Figure 6-6 Axial power shapes based on Seabrook UFSAR for BOL (top), MOL (center), and EOL (bottom).
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The input case with the fuel rod and core parameters described above and the power history
given in Figure 6-7 was run using both the un-modified FRAPCON 3.3 and the new version of
the code developed for this work, FRAPCON-3.3HBv2. This is a conservative, limiting case that
assumes that this is the peak rod during the first cycle and that it remains the peak power rod in
each subsequent cycle. The maximum local peaking factor is 1.44, which occurs at cycle 1 BOL.
The rod average discharge burnup of this peak rod is 71 MWd/kg.
It should be noted that the models that FRAPCON uses trend towards conservative values (e.g.
upper bounds of experimental data on swelling, fission gas release, etc.) and that this input case
is also conservative. The power history in Figure 6-7 is of a common shape that exaggerates the
power level during the first cycle and then decreases by only 50% over the final two cycles. This,
along with the axial profile, places perhaps the most significant credible operation stresses on the
fuel rod. It is hoped that this will therefore easily bound the behavior of the fuel in the core in
any given cycle, excluding effects from transients.
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Figure 6-7 Power history and burnup for the Seabrook peak rod.
The calculated fuel rod behavior is nearly identical between the two codes. Figure 6-8 shows that
there is no significant difference in the average fuel temperature. The only significant departure
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between the codes is in fission gas release (and consequently internal gas pressure). Plotted in
Figure 6-9, the new version of FRAPCON, with significant modifications to the fission gas
release model, predicts slightly lower release at low burnup and higher release as regions of the
rod reach high burnup. The model used by Long assumes a constant rate of athermal fission gas
release for fuel regions with local burnup above 79 MWd/kg. In this instance these differences
are too small to appreciably affect the fuel temperature or cladding stresses.
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Figure 6-8 Average fuel temperature for Seabrook peak rod for different FRAPCON versions.
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Figure 6-9 Fission gas release for Seabrook peak rod for different FRAPCON versions.
6.4.2. Description of FRAPCON-SiCv2
The code FRAPCON-SiC described in Section 6.2 was updated to FRACPON-SiCv2 with the
same modifications as the 3.3HBv2 version of the code. Despite the changes to the cladding
properties, the input parameters for the SiC-clad version of the code are identical to the zircaloy-
clad version. The Seabrook case described above was run again, this time comparing the new
SiC and zircaloy versions of the code. The power profile and burnup history are the same as
given in Figure 6-7.
In the following figures the results of this simulation are compared to the identical zircaloy-clad
fuel rod run previously. The lack of SiC creep-down onto the fuel pellet results in a gap that
remains open longer (Figure 6-10) and no hard contact between the pellet and the SiC cladding
by discharge at 1500 days (Figure 6-11). As the gap closes for the SiC rod after 750 days there is
only "soft" contact as pellet volume due to cracking is recovered. The zircaloy-clad fuel rod, on
the other hand, experiences hard PCMI after 90 days.
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Figure 6-10 Minimum radial fuel-cladding gap thickness for zircaloy- and SiC-clad fuel rods.
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Figure 6-11 Maximum pellet-cladding contact pressure for zircaloy- and SiC-clad fuel rods.
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A consequence of the larger gap is a higher temperature drop across the gap, and therefore higher
fuel temperatures. As shown in Figure 6-12, the SiC-clad fuel rod's average fuel temperature is
up to 280'C higher than the zircaloy-clad rod, and this disparity is even larger with respect to the
fuel centerline temperature, shown in Figure 6-13.
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The cladding material and gas gap play almost equal roles in the temperature rise during the first
cycle. At 105 days, just after the gap closes for the zircaloy-clad rod, the temperature drop across
the gap is 5oC for the zircaloy rod and 1 17'C for the SiC rod. At the same time, the temperature
drop across the zircaloy cladding is 48*C while the drop across the SiC cladding is 1670 C.
This behavior is significant for several reasons. A higher centerline temperature reduces the
margin to fuel melting, especially in consideration of transients. Sustaining such high
temperatures during operation will also increase the rate of fuel swelling and fission gas release
from the fuel. Both of these are undesirable as they increase the tensile stresses on the cladding.
Higher fuel swelling will reduce the gap size and eventually help to lower fuel temperatures, but
also reduces the time until hard pellet-cladding contact.
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Figure 6-12 Average fuel temperature for zircaloy- and SiC-clad fuel rods.
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Figure 6-13 Maximum fuel temperature for zircaloy- and SiC clad fuel rods.
6.5. Cladding Design Optimization
Based on the results of simply substituting SiC for zircaloy as the fuel rod cladding material in
Section 6.4.2, it is evident that the fuel temperature and cladding stress will both be important
parameters to consider in a new cladding design. For SiC cladding, both the thermal conductivity
and gap width play important parts in increasing the fuel temperature. Raising the fuel
temperature will increase fission gas release, which reduces the gap conductance and then feeds
back by increasing fuel temperature. Increased fission gas release also increases the pressure
inside of the fuel rod and therefore the tensile stress on the cladding. However, this increase in
gas pressure is countered by the lack of PCMI stresses.
If SiC cladding is to be a viable replacement for zircaloy and allow extension of LWR operations
to higher burnup and/or higher power, clearly the tendency for higher fuel temperatures needs to
be addressed. SiC cladding provides new opportunities to deviate from existing fuel rod design
parameters in ways that promote better performance but are still compatible with current core
designs. One option is to address the lower thermal conductivity by somehow altering the SiC so
that it maintains higher thermal conductivity after irradiation, or increasing the thermal
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conductivity of the fuel to reduce the temperature peaking at the center of the pellet. These
approaches are explored in Section 6.5.1.
Another option to reduce the fuel temperature is to modify the fuel rod geometry. This includes
reducing the gap thickness, reducing the cladding thickness, or adding a central void to the fuel
pellet as discussed in Section 6.5.2. Finally, Section 6.5.3 analyzes the effects of increasing the
gap thermal conductance by raising the fill gas pressure or using a higher-conductivity liquid
bond.
6.5.1. Modifying the Fuel and Cladding Thermal Conductivity
While there are not yet any proposed methods of altering the radiation-saturated thermal
conductivity of SiC, it may be possible to increase the effective thermal conductivity of the
cladding with use of additives or use of a specific a-phase crystal structure. If such modifications
are feasible, one conceivable target for the cladding conductivity would be to match current
zircaloy conductivity. Even if it this is not ultimately experimentally viable, this analysis at least
aims to separate the effects of the cladding conductivity from the other unique SiC properties.
Under the conditions of the Seabrook test case the FRAPCON code calculates an effective
zircaloy conductivity of 12 W/m-K. [Berna, 1997] Assuming it is possible to have the SiC
cladding saturate at this same conductivity without altering its other properties, the average and
peak fuel temperatures are reduced as shown in Figure 6-14 and Figure 6-15, respectively.
Another, more thoroughly studied approach is to increase the thermal conductivity of the fuel,
for instance by replacing the uranium oxide with other uranium compounds with higher thermal
conductivities. Uranium nitride [Matzke, 1986], uranium carbide [De Coninck, 1975], and
uranium-zirconium hydride [Yamanaka, 2001] all have thermal conductivities above 15 W/m-K
in the conditions of the Seabrook test case, compared to about 3 W/m-K for U0 2. For the case
"U0 2 k x 2" in the figures below, the U0 2 thermal conductivity is doubled without changing any
other properties. While this may be conservative considering there are fuel materials with higher
thermal conductivity available, this still results in large reductions in the average fuel
temperature.
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Figure 6-14 Average fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with higher cladding (SiC 12 W/m-K) or fuel
(U02 k x 2) thermal conductivity.
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Figure 6-15 Maximum fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with higher cladding (SiC 12 W/m-K) or fuel
(U02 k x 2) thermal conductivity.
Doubling the fuel conductivity, and thereby lowering the peak and average fuel temperatures,
also lowers the fission gas release as shown in Figure 6-16. The temperatures are so low for the
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high-conductivity fuel case that the thermal component of the fission gas release is effectively
suppressed, leaving only the high-bumup athermal release. Reducing the fission gas release
reduces the rod internal pressure and also reduces the fission gas source term available for
immediate release in the event of rod failure. While the fission gas release (and swelling) rates
would in reality vary depending upon the choice of the fuel material, this is evidence that even
marginally higher fuel conductivity will compensate for an open gap.
The lower temperature also reduces pellet thermal expansion, opening a wider initial fuel-
cladding gap that then takes longer to close as shown in Figure 6-17. It is interesting that the
conductivity effect is so significant that it overshadows the thermal penalty from this larger gap.
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Figure 6-16 Fission gas release percentage for SiC-clad fuel rods with higher cladding (SiC 12 W/m-K) or fuel
(U02 k x 2) thermal conductivity.
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Figure 6-17 Minimum fuel-cladding radial gap thickness for SiC-clad fuel rods with higher cladding (SiC 12
W/m-K) or fuel (U02 k x 2) thermal conductivity.
While improving the cladding conductivity by a factor of three provides marginal improvement
in fuel rod performance, increasing the thermal conductivity of the fuel by a factor of two is a
major advantage. SiC cladding paired with a high-conductivity pellet such as carbide, nitride, or
hydride fuel (assuming chemical compatibility) may show more benefits from the long-term
stability of the cladding than is readily achievable with U0 2.
6.5.2. Modifying the Fuel and Cladding Geometry
Because the SiC cladding creep is negligible, minimizing the initial fuel-cladding gap will reduce
the temperature drop across the gap during operation. The first approach is to increase the pellet
OD while keeping the cladding geometry the same. The gap thickness can be reduced to 3 mil
(from 3.25 mil for the nominal case) without incurring hard fuel-cladding contact before the end
of the run. Alternatively, the cladding ID can be decreased to achieve the same reduction in gap
width.
Both of these approaches effectively reduce the gap width during operation. Figure 6-18 shows
that both methods result in about 5 pm reduction in gap thickness, however the effect on the
temperatures in Figure 6-19 is opposite. Increasing the pellet diameter reduces the average fuel
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temperature by about 30*C during the peak power cycles. As shown in Figure 6-20 this does help
to reduce the fission gas release, and also allows for a slightly larger amount of fuel in-core.
Increasing the cladding thickness, however, tends to slightly increase the fuel temperature due to
the low cladding conductivity. The result is slightly higher fuel temperatures during the early
peak power cycles and a corresponding increase in fission gas release over the nominal geometry
case. There appears to be no benefit to fuel performance by increasing the cladding thickness
even if the gas gap thickness can be correspondingly reduced.
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Figure 6-18 Minimum fuel-cladding gap thickness for SiC-clad fuel rods with ~3 mil radial gaps.
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Figure 6-20 Fission gas release fraction for SiC-clad fuel rods with ~3 mil radial gaps.
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Manufacturing the fuel pellets so that they have a central hole reduces the peak fuel temperature
at the cost of reduced fuel volume. The annulus also provides a larger free gas volume inside of
the fuel rod, reducing the rate of internal pressurization due to fission gas release and fuel
swelling. Three cases of annular pellets with SiC cladding were run in FRAPCON: pellets with
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Figure 6-19 Average fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with ~3 mil radial gaps.
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2, 5, and 10 volume percent central voids. In order to maintain the amount of fissile material
loaded into the reactor, the U235 enrichment was increased proportionally for each case: 2%, 5%,
and 10%, respectively.
The peak fuel temperature for each case is shown in Figure 6-21 along with the results for the
solid pellet. Each increase in void volume reduces the maximum fuel temperature during the first
cycle by up to 100 C. Because the linear power is the same in each case, a decrease in the fuel
volume will result in higher heat generation rates in the pellet. Therefore in Figure 6-22 the
average fuel temperature has a more modest decrease with void volume, and by the end of the
second cycle the average temperature of the annular pellets is higher than that of the solid pellet.
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Figure 6-21 Maximum fuel centerline temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with annular pellets.
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Figure 6-22 Average fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with annular pellets.
The reduction in peak temperature also has a significant effect on pellet swelling. The gap
closure rates in Figure 6-23 are much slower for the fuel with annular pellets as the gap is still
open as power begins to decrease after the first cycle. Even including the volume increase due to
pellet cracking, the 10 v/o void case still has an open gap by 1500 days.
Reducing the swelling does increase the initial gap thickness, which is 20-30% larger over the
first cycle for the 10 v/o void case. It may be advantageous, therefore, to combine a central void
with increase in the fuel pellet diameter in order to reduce the gap thickness and replace some of
the lost fuel volume. Alternatively, the slower gap closure can be utilized to push the SiC
cladding to higher bumup that may otherwise have been limited by the onset of FCMI.
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Figure 6-23 Minimum fuel-cladding gap thickness for SiC-clad fuel rods with annular pellets.
Comparing the results of different changes to the fuel and cladding geometry, introducing a
central void to the fuel pellets has the most significant reduction in fuel temperature. Increasing
the diameter of the pellet as a means of reducing the pellet-cladding gap thickness is also
effective, however by reducing the cold gap size the time to fuel-cladding mechanical contact is
reduced, and this may limit the burnup achievable with SiC cladding. Annular pellets, however,
both reduce fuel temperature substantially and reduce the rate of gap closure.
6.5.3. Modifying the Gap Conductance
The thermal conductance of the fuel-cladding gas gap is affected by the pressure, temperature,
and composition of the gas. The composition is a function of burnup and power history, which
influence the amount of fission gases that will escape the fuel into the rod's free volume. While it
is conceivable to create a vented fuel rod that allows active control over the gas pressure and
composition, for near-term LWR applications such a design is difficult to achieve. This section
explores two more straightforward approaches to changing the gap conductance: varying the fill
gas pressure and adding a liquid metal bond.
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Helium is the fill gas of choice for LWRs because it is inert, has low neutron absorption, and has
good thermal conductivity compared to other gases. The conductance of the gas gap increases in
proportion to the gas pressure, therefore increasing the initial helium fill gas pressure will help to
reduce the fuel temperature. [MATPRO, 1993] Unlike for a zircaloy cladding, because the elastic
modulus of SiC is very high and creep is negligible, increasing the internal pressure has little
effect on the geometry of the gap during irradiation. NUREG-1754 uses 2.41 MPa as the
standard fill gas pressure for PWR fuel rods. The cases shown in Figure 6-24 are for increases of
20% (2.9 MPa) and 60% (3.9 MPa).
Increasing the initial fill gas pressure does reduce the fuel temperature, especially during the
peak power cycles. The change is small, however, with a maximum of 30'C reduction in average
fuel temperature at the end of the first cycle. The benefit is further reduced at higher burnup as
the gap width decreases and the gas conductivity decreases due to fission gas release into the
open volume.
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Figure 6-24 Average fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with nominal, 20% higher, and 60% higher
initial He fill gas pressure.
The consequence of higher initial fill gas loading is higher gap pressure. The gap pressure
(Figure 6-25) and the cladding hoop stress (Figure 6-26) increase in proportion to the initial
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loading and increase over time due to fuel swelling and fission gas release. While the pressures
and stresses at discharge are acceptable given the strength of SiC, because there is little
improvement to the fuel rod performance there is little incentive to pursue this approach.
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Figure 6-25 Fuel rod internal free gas pressure for SiC-clad fuel rods with nominal, 20% higher, and 60%
higher initial He fill gas pressure.
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Figure 6-26 Maximum cladding hoop stress for SiC-clad fuel rods with nominal, 20% higher, and 60% higher
initial He fill gas pressure.
Another option is to replace the gas gap with a higher conductivity material. Using liquid metals
as the bonding material is advantageous as they are generally stable under irradiation and will
not restrict fuel swelling. Liquid metals commonly used as coolants in nuclear applications
include sodium, potassium, and lead-bismuth eutectic. Sodium, potassium, and their alloys have
very high thermal conductivity and low melting points, but are extremely reactive to water.
[Ewing, 1952] Lead-bismuth eutectic (44.5% lead and 55.5% bismuth) has a higher melting
point (124.5'C) but good thermal conductivity. It is also more chemically stable and does not
react exothermically with water. Its thermal conductivity is 12 W/m-K at 500'C, a typical
temperature for the inside surface of the cladding. [Imbeni, 1999]
FRAPCON allows selection of the fill gas, but does not have an option for a non-gaseous bond
material. FRAPCON-SiCv2 was modified to allow this calculation by assuming the following:
- The fuel rod is initially filled with lead-bismuth eutectic such that fuel-cladding gap
and inter-pellet spaces (e.g. dishes) are filled at hot zero power.
- Remaining voids are filled with helium.
- As the gap width is reduced the eutectic is forced into the plenum.
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- Radiation heat transfer from the fuel is ignored.
- Heat generation in the eutectic is ignored.
- Fission gases released from the fuel do not affect the thermal conductance of the gap.
- The thermal conductivity, k (in W/m-K), of the eutectic with respect to temperature,
T (in 'C), is given by:
k = 6.851+1.0174x10-2 T Eq. 6-1
In addition to the changes above, the initial helium fill gas pressure was reduced as the free gas
space has been reduced by about 50% due to the addition of the eutectic. Because the gas is not
needed for heat transfer, and the SiC cladding is at an advantage under compressive stress, the
initial fill gas was reduced to 0.1 MPa.
The result of adding the eutectic bond is a 160'C reduction in the average fuel temperature in the
first cycle, as shown in Figure 6-27. The gap is widest during this time, as shown in Figure 6-28,
and the benefit decreases as burnup increases and the gap closes. The reduction in fuel
temperature adds about 300 days to the time of the gap closure, which is likely to be an
advantage for SiC cladding. The high conductivity would also allow the initial gap width to be
increased, if needed, without significant impact on the fuel temperature.
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Figure 6-27 Average fuel temperature for SiC-clad fuel rods with helium or lead-bismuth eutectic fill.
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Figure 6-28 Minimum gap thickness for SiC-clad fuel rods with helium or lead-bismuth eutectic fill.
The drawback of keeping the same fuel rod design is that the free gas volume in the rod is
reduced by about 50% when the space around the pellets is filled with liquid eutectic. Even if the
fill gas pressure is greatly reduced, fission gas release will soon begin to increase the rod internal
pressure more quickly than for a gas-bonded fuel rod. As shown in Figure 6-29, while the initial
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rod pressure with eutectic bond is very low, it increases more quickly. While the pressures for
this case are acceptable, it may not leave much room for up-rating this fuel design without
increasing the free volume. This could be accomplished with annular fuel , increasing the plenum
length, or by using larger-diameter fuel rods.
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Figure 6-29 Plenum gas pressure for SiC-clad fuel rods with helium or lead-bismuth eutectic fill.
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6.6. SiC Fuel Rod Performance at High Burnup
While the goal of increasing fuel performance by achieving high burnup can be interpreted in
multiple ways, in this work the goal is quantified as a peak fuel rod discharge burnup of 100
MWd/kg. This is a 61% increase over the current limits for zircaloy cladding, and is ambitious
for a new cladding design. However, even if 100 MWd/kg is beyond the current needs or
enrichment capabilities of the industry, it should envelope the feasibility of achieving lower up-
rates with acceptable safety margins.
Based on the results of the simulation of the SiC-clad peak fuel rod with the Seabrook reactor
conditions, it is evident that in order to achieve good performance at higher burnup the fuel rod
will need to be modified. This modification is primarily aimed at lowering the temperature of the
fuel, but also should prevent hard fuel-cladding mechanical contact during operation. Section 6.5
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explored several methods for improving performance; ultimately use of annular fuel pellets was
chosen as the preferred method. Annular pellets are an existing technology in LWRs and do not
introduce any new materials or changes in the exterior geometry of the fuel rod. The drawback to
the use of annular pellets is a decrease in the mass of fuel loaded in the rod. This can be
compensated for by increasing the enrichment of the fuel.
While a detailed neutronics analysis was beyond the scope of this work, it is probable that the
reduced parasitic neutron absorption in SiC cladding compared to zircaloy will help to offset the
lower initial fuel loading. The lower peak but higher average fuel temperatures will also have an
effect on the neutron economy of the fuel.
There are several ways to up-rate existing LWR fuel. One course of action is to maintain existing
power levels and increase fuel residence time in the reactor by either increasing the cycle lengths
or increasing the number of cycles that fuel is reloaded. This ensures that no changes are needed
to the balance-of-plant and improves fuel usage by reducing the rate that new fuel must be
purchased. Another option is keep the cycle length and number of reloads the same and instead
increase the linear power. This requires that the plant be able to support the power up-rate, but
benefits from the increase in power production. The following section will explore these two
operation options separately and combined.
6.6.1. Up-rated SiC Peak Power Pin
The fuel rod design parameters for the following cases are based on the previously-used
Seabrook data and given in Table 6-2. In order to reach burnup on the order of 100 MWd/kg
with no pellet-cladding contact and reasonable fuel temperatures, it was decided to use a 10
volume percent central void in the fuel pellets. The fuel enrichment is increased by 10% to
account for the void, and then 41% to account for the increase in discharge burnup (increasing
peak-rod average discharge burnup from 71 to 100 MWd/kg). This is based solely on burnup and
not physics calculations that would also take into account the change in cladding material and
decrease in fuel volume. The reactor parameters are the same as in Table 6-3 except for the core
flow rate as noted in each case.
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Table 6-4 Design parameters for SiC-clad fuel rod with 10% central void for high-burnup cases.
Parameter Units Value
Cladding outside diameter cm 0.950
Cladding thickness mm 0.571
Clad arithmetic mean roughness ptm 0.508
Radial gap thickness Im 82.50
Fuel pellet outer diameter cm 0.819
Fuel pellet inner diameter cm 0.135
Fuel stack height m 3.66
Fuel pellet density % 95.0
U2 35 enrichment at% in U 6.51
Internal helium pressure MPa 2.41
Fuel rod pitch cm 1.26
Channel equivalent diameter cm 1.18
To reach the goal of 100 MWd/kg discharge on the peak fuel rod through increased residence
time, the power history was modified such that each of the three cycles was lengthened by 26%
to 630 days. Note that burnup rate has also been increased due to the 10% reduction in fuel
volume. As shown in Figure 6-30, discharge was at 1905 days with a rod average burnup of
101.8 MWd/kg. The conservative rod and axial power peaking profile was extended such that the
first cycle remained at constant power and then decreased linearly to 50% power at discharge as
was used previously.
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Figure 6-30 Power history and burnup of the SiC-clad peak rod with annular pellets under Seabrook
conditions with cycles extended by 26% to reach 100 MWd/kg.
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In order to reach 100 MWd/kg maintaining current cycle lengths a second case was run where
the peak fuel rod's LHGR was up-rated by 25% as shown in Figure 6-31. The discharge burnup
was 99.9 MWd/kg at 1500 days. It was decided to maintain the core outlet temperature the same
as the standard Seabrook case (344.7'C), and therefore the core flow rate was increased by 25%
to 4170 kg/s-m2 . It would yield comparable results if the core inlet temperature was reduced such
that the temperature rise across the core in increased by 25%.
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Figure 6-31 Power history and burnup of the SiC-clad peak rod with annular pellets under Seabrook
conditions up-rated 25% to reach 100 MWd/kg.
For the final case, the power up-rate was limited to 10% and the balance of the burnup
improvement was gained by increasing the cycle lengths by 13.7% as shown in Figure 6-32. The
smaller 10% power up-rate is more practical than 25% given that many reactors have requested
up-rates of similar magnitude due to improvements in plant equipment, increased operational
experience, and reduction in modeling uncertainty. The cycle lengths are increased by only 2/2
months, which should reduce disruption in regular maintenance planned around current 18-
month refueling schedules. In order to maintain the same core outlet temperature as the previous
cases, the core flow rate was increased by 10% to 3670 kg/s-m 2.
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Figure 6-32 Power history and burnup of the SiC-clad peak rod with annular pellets under Seabrook
conditions with 10% up-rate and 13.7% cycle extensions to reach 100 MWd/kg.
The maximum local power in these cases can exceed the rod average power by up to 20% due to
the axial peaking profiles. The maximum rod LHGR for each of the three cases discussed above
is given in Figure 6-33.
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Figure 6-33 Maximum local power in SiC-clad fuel rods for high burnup.
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With the test cases detailed, the first important metric of SiC-clad fuel rod performance is the
fuel temperature. The rod average temperature is given Figure 6-34 and the maximum fuel
temperature in Figure 6-35. For all three cases the average fuel temperature is higher than the
nominal zircaloy-clad fuel rod results in Figure 6-12. This is due in part to the larger temperature
drops across the SiC cladding and the fuel-cladding gap, and in part because of the choice of
annular fuel pellets trading off reduction in peak temperature for an increase in the average pellet
temperature.
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Figure 6-34 Average fuel temperature for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
The peak fuel temperature compares more favorably to the zircaloy. The "longer cycles" case,
where the LHGR has not been up-rated, has peak temperatures comparable to the peak zircaloy
rod. The 10% power up-rate for the "composite" case results in about 10% increase in peak fuel
temperature over the zircaloy. The SiC-clad rods' main difference in behavior here is an early
rise in fuel temperature during the first cycle when the fuel-cladding gap, plotted in Figure 6-36,
is at its widest. During this same period the zircaloy cladding (Figure 6-10) is rapidly creeping
down onto the fuel and temperature drops accordingly.
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Figure 6-35 Maximum temperature for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
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Figure 6-36 Minimum fuel-cladding gap thickness for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
The higher fuel temperatures result in higher fission gas release rates as shown in Figure 6-37 for
each high burnup case. The initial rise in fission gas release around 500 days is precipitated by
the high fuel temperatures, whereas the steady increase after that point is largely a result of
athermal release due to high-burnup regions forming in the fuel. While free fission gas inventory
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will be significantly higher in high burnup fuel rods regardless of the fuel operating temperature,
it remains to be seen if such quantities of release during normal operation will pose regulatory
difficulty for SiC-clad fuel.
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Figure 6-37 Fission gas release percentage for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
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Besides the larger gaseous source term, the main concern with such large gas releases is over-
pressurization of the cladding. This is less of an issue for SiC cladding since creep and
ballooning are not credible issues. The pressures generated in the cladding, shown in Figure
6-38, can therefore be higher than could exist in zircaloy cladding at these temperatures. It is
possible that these could be reduced further by decreasing the initial fill gas pressure, however
without some method of increasing the gap conductivity or decreasing the gap width during the
first cycle this will result in higher temperatures in the fuel and ultimately higher fission gas
release rates, offsetting the initial goal.
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Figure 6-38 Fuel rod internal free gas pressure for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
Taking into account the external pressure, the hoop stresses on the cladding can be calculated.
The maximum hoop stress in each fuel rod is shown in Figure 6-39. Unlike zircaloy, which
creeps down into contact with the fuel very quickly, the SiC cladding remains in compression
throughout most, if not all, of the first cycle due to the open gap and still relatively low gas
release. This is advantageous because SiC, as a brittle ceramic, performs the best mechanically
under compressive stress. For an actual first-cycle peak rod this is the most important time for
that mechanical advantage, which will aid during any event that could cause cladding damage,
rapid power changes, or depressurization of the core tank. A peak rod could then be moved to a
lower peaking location for subsequent cycles, negating much of the fission gas buildup generated
in this conservative FRAPCON case.
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Figure 6-39 Maximum cladding hoop stress for the SiC-clad peak fuel rods for high burnup.
6.6.2. Up-rated SiC Average Power Pin
While the peak power pins described above will be the limiting factors in fuel performance, it is
also interesting to note the performance of the average power fuel. For comparison, two cases
were run, one for average power zircaloy-clad fuel under Seabrook conditions (Figure 6-40), and
another for average power SiC fuel based on the "Composite" case above (Figure 6-41). This
SiC-clad fuel rod uses the annular pellets and higher enrichment described in Table 6-4 and runs
at 10% higher power than the zircaloy case.
The power histories are based on the Seabrook UFSAR data on assembly power peaking during
operation at BOL, MOL, and EOL. The average pin power is calculated by multiplying the core
average LHGR (5.84 kW/ft) by the average peaking for all assemblies in that cycle.
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Figure 6-40 Average LHGR and burnup of the average power zircaloy-clad pin under Seabrook conditions.
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Figure 6-41 Average LHGR and burnup of the average power SiC-clad fuel rod under the "Composite" up-
rate conditions.
In the following figures the three curves are for the average power zircaloy-clad fuel rod, the
average power SiC-clad fuel rod, and the peak power SiC-clad fuel rod from the "Composite"
case in the previous section.
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As Figure 6-42 shows, the average fuel temperature is higher for the SiC-clad fuel rods because
of the 10% higher power and the annular pellets. The average and peak (Figure 6-43) fuel
temperatures are highest during the first cycle when, because of the lower power, the fuel-
cladding gap remains open. The zircaloy-fuel gap closes after 100 days (-6 MWd/kg), while at
the same time the SiC clad rod is achieving its largest gap width.
Because the fuel-cladding gap is 10-20 pm wider for the average rod compared to the peak
during the first two cycles, as shown in Figure 6-44, it may be advantageous to manufacture
some fuel rods with smaller initial fuel-cladding gaps. Rods with smaller gaps would perform
better if initially loaded into average or low-power positions within core. After one or two
cycles, when the gap has narrowed due to fuel swelling, they can then be moved to higher power
locations.
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Figure 6-42 Average fuel temperature for the average and peak power fuel rods under nominal Seabrook
(zircaloy) and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
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Figure 6-43 Maximum fuel temperature for the average and peak power fuel rods under nominal Seabrook
(zircaloy) and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
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Figure 6-44 Minimum fuel-cladding radial gap thickness for the average and peak power fuel rods under
nominal Seabrook (zircaloy) and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
While the temperatures in the SiC-clad average power fuel rod are higher due to the higher
power level and larger fuel-cladding gap, this does not result in a significant change in fission
gas release until the start of the third cycle. Due to some power peaking from the axial power
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shape and high burnup athermal release the total fission gas release, plotted in Figure 6-45,
reaches 25% by discharge. Only this final cycle of release results in substantial pressure increase
inside of the rod.
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Figure 6-45 Fission gas release percentage for the average and peak power fuel rods under nominal Seabrook
(zircaloy) and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
As shown in Figure 6-46, the cladding stress for the average power SiC-clad fuel rod remains
compressive until the middle of the third cycle. Unlike the zircaloy-clad fuel rod, which
undergoes significant PCMI within the first 200 days of operation, neither the peak nor average
SiC-clad fuel rods have any fuel-cladding mechanical contact. This keeps the stress on the
cladding low during the early phases of operation, and for the average fuel rod it remains under
compression during most of operation. In fact, if the standard 18-month cycle time was used,
even up-rated by 10% the average power SiC-clad fuel rod would remain in compression until
discharge. The internal pressures, given in Figure 6-47 principally show the effect of the
increased fission gas release at high burnup. It should be noted that the peak pressures (25 MPa
for average and 35 MPa for peak SiC-clad rods) are within the envelope of what is achievable
with SiC cladding based on the experimental results.
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Figure 6-46 Maximum cladding hoop stress for the average and peak power fuel rods under nominal
Seabrook (zircaloy) and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
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Figure 6-47 Plenum pressure for the average and peak power fuel rods under nominal Seabrook (zircaloy)
and "Composite" up-rated (SiC) conditions.
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7. Summary and Recommendations for
Future Work
This work studied the feasibility of the concept of a triplex SiC cladding for use in LWRs
through experiments and modeling. This cladding consists of three layers of different SiC
materials formed into the shape of traditional LWR fuel rod cladding; and inner monolith,
middle fiber-composite, and outer barrier coating. It is being pursued to allow LWRs operate
with larger safety margins and to run their fuel to higher burnups that are not achievable with
current zircaloy cladding. Higher burnup may be achieved by a combination of increasing core
power and fuel residence time, thereby realizing improved fuel utilization and economy.
This study covered an experimental examination of the strength, swelling, and aqueous corrosion
of irradiated specimens of potential SiC cladding forms manufactured in different ways. The
cladding was also modeled through modifications of the FRAPCON code, evaluating the
integrated behavior of SiC-clad PWR fuel to determine the potentially achievable burnup in
comparison to zircaloy-clad fuel.
7.1. Summary of Irradiation Studies
An irradiation loop was designed, built, and operated at the MIT reactor to expose prototype SiC
cladding specimens during three runs totaling 580 EFPD at 4.9 MW. During these runs, in-core
specimens received between 0.3 and 1.6 DPA of radiation damage. The neutron flux intensity
and spectrum and the loop temperature, pressure, flow, and chemistry conditions were
maintained similar to those of a commercial PWR in order to determine the cladding behavior
under a typical reactor core environment. While the specimens themselves were not actively
heated, the loop water flow was maintained at 300'C, 10 MPa, and 0.25 kg/s during irradiation,
and the fast neutron flux provided by the MITR-11 was approximately 6.5x 10'" n/cm 2-s.
About 70 specimens, representing 14 different manufacturing approaches, were exposed in the
loop. Each tube was about 4.8 cm in length and 1 cm in diameter. The wall thickness ranged
from 0.11 to 0.18 cm, with approximately half of the thickness monolithic and half fiber
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composite SiC for the triplex tubes. The outer SiC barrier coating applied to some tubes was
about 100 pm thick. Monoliths, fibers, and matrix/coating material from different manufacturers
were used, as it was expected variations in process and impurities would lead to differences in
cladding performance.
After irradiation the cladding was examined, and the swelling and aqueous corrosion were
measured. It was found that the performance of the SiC was strongly dependant on the methods
and material of manufacturing. Apparent mismatches between the irradiation-induced swelling
of the layers resulted in cracking in some tubes. Tubes constructed from pure CVD SiC
performed the best, with small or no measurable weight losses on several of the monolith tubes
regardless of irradiation time. Those tubes with a fiber composite with CVD matrix and CVD
EBC layer also had good performance, with as little as 6 pm/yr recision from the 100 Pim thick
EBC layer. These results correlate well with literature reports that impurities such as excess
carbon and oxygen can increase radiation-induced density and strength changes, and that excess
silicon and inclusions in the crystal structure make SiC more susceptible to oxidation and
dissolution. [Hasegawa, 2000] [Hirayama, 1989]
Weight loss from all of the SiC specimens was accelerated to some extent by irradiation,
however this rate did not appear to change based on length of exposure. There was also
accelerated corrosion of the ends of the triplex tubes. It is postulated that water was able to more
easily penetrate the matrix at the cut ends, highlighting the importance of the protective EBC
layer and the susceptibility of the matrix to aqueous corrosion. Those tubes with exposed
composite, either due to cracking or lack of a barrier coating, experienced higher rates of
corrosion than those with intact barrier layers. This is likely due to the differences discussed
between the methods of coating applications and matrix infiltration; the infiltrated matrix
material is porous and can have polymer impurities and variations in its crystal structure.
The bulk swelling behavior of the tubes was generally as expected, with little dimensional
change to the exposed but un-irradiated specimens. Both monolithic and triplex tubes that were
irradiated reached the 0.6% saturation swelling predicted by the literature for p-phase CVD SiC
at these temperatures [Snead, 2007]. Although the swelling behavior of the composites is more
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complicated due to the anisotropy introduced by the fiber shapes and variations in matrix and
fiber crystal structure, there was no discernable swelling mismatch or separation between the
monolith and composite layers of the triplex tubes. This is not expected to change with continued
irradiation as these specimens received a minimum of 0.3 DPA; the irradiation-induced swelling
will have reached 90% of saturation by 0.1 DPA.
The activation of the SiC itself is low and results in easily shielded and quickly decaying p-
radiation. Contrasting sharply with zircaloy, SiC can be handled within hours of removal from
the neutron flux. A month after exposure, the SiC specimens were measured at less than 10
mR/hr at 10 cm, about 1000 times lower than the zircaloy specimens. Contamination of the tubes
was the source of most of their activity, and the presence of metallic crud deposits on the EBC
layer, especially on those tubes with rough outer surfaces due to the fiber windings, was
confirmed by spectroscopy and SEM.
7.2. Summary of Mechanical Testing
The tensile hoop strength of several of the triplex and monolith cladding specimens was tested
using an expanding plug to simulate internal pressurization and produce tensile stresses. Most of
the tubes failed at internal pressures above 40 MPa un-irradiated and around 20 MPa after
irradiation. Those tubes that had lower corrosion rates tended to fail at higher pressures and had
less reduction in strength due to irradiation. This suggests that, as with aqueous corrosion,
careful manufacturing (high crystallinity, CVI instead of PIP) and reduction of impurities (such
as oxygen and excess carbon or silicon) are important to good SiC cladding mechanical
performance under LWR conditions.
From this testing it is not clear to what extent the fiber composite layer improves the strength of
the cladding. The composite may share some load and effectively increase the tensile strength of
the cladding, or the monolith layer may bear all of the stress from internal pressurization.
Depending on the load sharing, the calculated effective strength of the cladding varies by almost
a factor of 2. After irradiation the best performing triplex tubes have hoop strengths between 300
and 700 MPa. This broad range of stresses and pressures encompasses and exceeds that which is
currently possible with zircaloy claddings.
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The composite does, however, clearly facilitate a more graceful failure mode after the monolith
fails. Tubes without a composite immediately fractured into many pieces and could not maintain
integrity upon reaching their ultimate strength, while those with a composite layer generated an
axial tear but did not fragment. Fiber pull-out and matrix cracking allow the composite to deform
and retain internal fragments of the monolith and the plug, facilitating additional strain of the
cladding after failure. The inclusion of the composite layer, which was consistent in arresting
cracks regardless of exposure or irradiation time, is clearly important for mitigating the problems
of brittle fracture in SiC tubes.
7.3. Summary of Modeling Reactor Fuel Behavior
Modified versions of the FRAPCON computer code were used to simulate SiC-clad fuel rods
under PWR conditions. FRAPCON describes the materials and mechanical behavior of the entire
fuel rod during steady-state irradiation up to high burnup. The modifications involving cladding
properties that were introduced in FRAPCON in earlier work were reviewed and updated to
reflect more recent information from the literature and MITR irradiation experiments.
Using the Seabrook Station PWR as a template, initial analysis showed that simply replacing
zircaloy with SiC cladding in a typical 17x 17 PWR fuel assembly would result in higher fuel
temperatures due to increased temperature drop across both the fuel-cladding gas gap and the
cladding itself. The cladding conductivity, after a short irradiation time, becomes about three
times lower than that of zircaloy. That reduction in conductivity is compounded by the lack of
cladding creep down onto the fuel, meaning the gap will be open during at least the first cycle of
operation involving burnup of about 30 MWd/kg.
Different methods of addressing the higher temperatures were explored, and annular pellets were
selected as being the most practical option to reduce the central temperatures in the fuel. Annular
pellets have an industrial base of experience; however, using other less mature solutions may be
possible. Both a higher thermal conductivity fuel and using a liquid metal bond instead of helium
fill gas were even more effective in reducing fuel temperatures.
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A SiC-clad PWR fuel rod with annular pellets (10% central void) was simulated up to 100
MWd/kg by increasing core power density, increasing cycle lengths, and a combination of the
two (10% higher power and 13.7% longer cycle lengths to achieve 40% higher peak burnup).
This analysis found that the peak power fuel rod will operate up to discharge without hard fuel-
cladding mechanical interaction and with reasonable internal pressures. The maximum fuel
temperature of this design was the same for the zircaloy- and SiC-clad fuel rods at the same
power, and the 10% up-rate results in 10% increase in fuel temperatures.
The drawback of the annular pellets is reduced fuel pellet volume that requires higher power
density and higher enrichment to maintain the same burnup potential, thus resulting in higher
average fuel temperatures. For the average power SiC rod, up-rated 10%, the slightly higher
temperatures result in significant increases in fission gas release at higher burnup. The cladding
benefits from the open gap, however, and the stress on the cladding remains compressive up to
1500 days, as opposed to zircaloy, which is forced outward by the fuel after only 200 days.
7.4. Conclusions on SiC for LWR Fuel Rod Cladding
Based on the findings of this work, the new triplex SiC cladding consisting of monolithic, fiber-
composite, and barrier coating layers could be an effective fuel rod cladding material in existing
and future LWR cores. Stoichiometric, high-purity p-SiC and low-impurity SiC fibers can be
used to overcome the issues of deformation, oxidation, and hydriding that limit the use of
zircaloy cladding at high burnup under normal PWR core conditions.
The effects of irradiation on SiC have been studied in the literature, and it appears to be generally
stable even up to very high fluence. Those changes to density and strength that do saturate within
months in LWR conditions (with cladding temperatures ~400'C and a typical flux spectrum),
and none seem to preclude its use as cladding in an LWR environment up to at least 100
MWd/kg (compared to the current NRC regulatory limit of 62 MWd/kg for zircaloy). From the
standpoint of material performance, the achievable burnup is likely even higher and is limited
primarily by the rate of aqueous corrosion and the acceptable level of loss of material on the
cladding waterside.
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SiC cladding will lack significant creep or elastic deformation below 1300'C and is predicted to
be able to withstand temperatures in excess of 1600'C without significant loss of strength.
Combined with quickly saturating swelling and small thermal expansion, the cladding has low
potential for deforming from its designed geometry even in high-temperature transients.
Neutronically SiC is also more favorable than zircaloy as it has lower parasitic absorption and
lower activation.
This work identified and studied several of the challenging aspects of the SiC cladding design.
SiC does undergo aqueous corrosion in LWR conditions, and the strength of the cladding
decreases with irradiation. Both effects can be reduced significantly through careful SiC
manufacturing and elimination of impurities. This work found that under conditions similar to a
PWR core, highly-crystalline CVD p-SiC maintained strength and oxidized more slowly than
CVI or polymer-derived SiC. For this reason the composite is the most vulnerable to corrosion,
and should be covered with a protective CVD coating.
It is unclear from the hoop strength testing to what extent the fiber-composite enhances the
strength of the monolith layer, however the composite is able to arrest cracks after monolith
failure, providing pseudo-ductility to an otherwise brittle material and retaining internal
fragments. The measured internal pressures at failure indicate that the current cladding designs
can facilitate internal pressures of 30-60 MPa before failure after irradiation. While this is
acceptable for current reactor operation and surpasses the capability of zircaloy cladding, the
modeling analysis indicates internal pressures of up to 42 MPa are possible in the peak rod at
discharge at 100 MWd/kg.
Mechanically the behavior of SiC is simpler than zircaloy. The high elastic modulus and lack of
cladding creep at LWR temperatures mean that PCMI can be completely avoided even in the
peak power rods. However, it also suggests that it may be necessary to modify the fuel rod
design further to reduce the peak fuel temperatures caused by the open gas gap and low SiC
thermal conductivity in order to comply with regulatory limits during transients.
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At a burnup around 100 MWd/kg the only challenge to SiC-clad fuel operation appears to be
internal pressurization due to fission gas release. The cladding can, however, withstand high
internal pressures without deformation, and reducing fuel temperatures will largely eliminate the
excessive fission gas release.
Overall, the LWR core environment can be considered a region of mild SiC behavior. The
extensive work on SiC structural materials for fusion reactors and coated fuel particles for gas
reactors has generally focused on regions of higher temperature and neutron dose than
considered in this work; however, previous research has provided a good basic understanding of
CVD solid and fiber behavior across the range of interest for LWR fuel cladding. As shown in
Figure 7-1, the temperature and fluence range for LWR cladding lies within the SiC saturated
swelling region where point defects accumulate but larger defect structures are not formed, and
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the interstitials are mobile enough to allow some damage recovery and prevent amorphization.
This region is characterized by quick saturation of property changes due to irradiation, small
property variations with respect to temperature, and lack of creep.
The results of this work generally confirm the expected behavior of SiC in the proposed service
regime. Even with the added complication of aqueous corrosion (oxidation and solubility of the
oxidation products), SiC remains a viable candidate cladding material. From this work it appears
that the limiting factor in SiC-clad fuel rod life will be the mechanical stresses induced by fission
gas release and PCMI at steady-state and during transients. This work has demonstrated that the
strength of the cladding may decrease during irradiation but that this can be substantially
influenced by the cladding manufacturing and layer design. The extent of the stresses, at least
during steady-state operation, can be controlled through management of the initial fuel-cladding
gap and other efforts to reduce the peak fuel temperature.
7.5. Future Work
7.5.1. Proposed Experimental Studies
Continuation of the irradiation testing of the SiC cladding tubes under PWR conditions is
important as larger sample sizes of identical specimens exposed to higher fluences are needed to
expand on and verify the swelling, corrosion, and strength data that have been gathered so far.
The irradiation should eventually match the in-core residence times expected for the actual
reactor fuel, 54 months or greater. Sealed cladding tubes will also need to be added to verify the
performance of a SiC end-cap adhesive under irradiation in an aqueous environment.
As the outer coating and surface texture of the cladding tubes is finalized, heat transfer
experiments will be needed to calculate heat transfer coefficients for use in modeling as well as
to explore the cladding behavior during boiling crises where it may be more resilient than
zircaloy. Also, a measurement of the affinity of dissolved SiO 2 to plate out on surfaces with
temperature gradients will help in understanding the effects of introducing SiC cladding into a
reactor's primary system.
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The post-irradiation examinations, in addition to the corrosion, swelling, and hoop strength tests
already being done, should expand to include thermal diffusivity, density, and compressive
strength measurements. SEM and microscopy could help identify the sites where corrosion is
most prevalent (e.g. matrix, fibers, pyrocarbon, etc.), assess cracking, measure voids, and
investigate the evolution of the bonding between the different cladding layers.
Additional experiments on SiC wear, such as fretting, thermal cycling, and quenching on fresh
and irradiated tubes will also help to fill in gaps in the literature. Fueled irradiations will also
provide a wealth of new information on U0 2/fission product/SiC interactions for thick SiC
surfaces, the effect of heat flux through the cladding on corrosion and crud deposition, and
perhaps most importantly, the mechanical interaction between U0 2 and SiC.
7.5.2. Proposed Modeling and Simulation
From a thermo-mechanical modeling perspective, the two greatest modeling uncertainties are
FCMI and load sharing in the triplex cladding. Both of these may need to be addressed through
detailed finite-element analysis that can properly address the anisotropy in the composite and
cracking in both the fuel and cladding. If some FCMI is found to be acceptable, this would
significantly alter the assumptions that have been used in the SiC cladding modeling up to this
point and significantly improve the performance that can be achieved with small alterations to
the fuel rod geometry.
Also, as more property information specific to the types of SiC being used in the triplex cladding
is gathered, it can be added to the general property models being used now. FRAPCON, or a
similar code, updated with more accurate SiC material properties, with the ability to properly
model the heat transfer and load sharing of the triplex cladding, and able to treat FCMI
appropriately, should be enough to achieve good analysis of SiC clad behavior to high bumup. A
similar treatment is also needed for transient modeling, which will be even more sensitive to the
mechanical properties of the cladding.
Finally, reactor physics calculations are needed to evaluate the effect of a core loaded with SiC-
clad fuel and the options for high bumup. This will help determine, along with more details on
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the economics of SiC clad manufacturing, the financial incentives for moving to SiC cladding
and the benefits of higher core power and longer fuel cycles.
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APPENDIX A:
FRAPCON Modifications
HBTH - Yun Long
File Line Code
massih 80 bupthrsh = 79000.
if(imox.eq.3) bupthrsh = 85000.
massih 196 c d = bbl*2.14e-13*exp((-22884.*1.15)/tempk)
if(imox.ne.3)d = bbl*2.14e-13*exp((-22884.*1.15)/tempk)
if(imox.eq.3)d = bbl*2.14e-13*0.1*exp((-22884.*1.15)/tempk)
massih 205 c dtest=1.5le-17*exp(-9508/tempk)
if(imox.ne.3)dtest=1.5le-17*exp(-9508/tempk)
if(imox.eq.3)dtest=1.51e-17*0.5*exp(-9508/tempk)
massih 330 if (brn(i2,jpow).gt.bupthrsh)then
fract=(brn(i2,jpow)-bupthrsh)/brn(i2,jpow)
if (fr(i2).lt.fract)fr(i2)=fract
C write(0,*)'Massih.f'
c write(0,*)fr(i2)
endif
massih 366 c if(rdot.le.0.05.and.burnup.gt.40000.0.and.it.gt.igas)
C & rdot=rdot+0.01*(burnup-40000.0)/10000.0
General Changes
File Line Code
axhef 163 jn2 = jn2+jn(m+l) !DMC 7/27/06 to prevent array
overbounds!
if(m.ne.jjc) jn2 = jn2+jn(m+1) !DMC 7/27/06!
cagrow 18 if(fl.lt.0.0)f1=0.0 !DMC 6/28/06 to prevent variable out of range!
clockx 7 character nulled*24 !DMC 6/23/06 for unused output!
call fdate (string) !DMC 6/22/06 invalid intrinsic!
call Dateand Time (nulled,string) !DMC 6/23/06 new intrinsic!
* word = string(12:19) !DMC 6/23/06 needs new formatting!
word = string(1:2) // // string(3:4) // // string(5:6) !DMC
6/23/06
driver 12 write(*,*)"FRAPCON execution completed" !DMC 6/28/06!
pause !DMC 6/28/06!
edate 18 * external fdate !DMC 6/22/06 invalid intrinsic!
call fdate (string) !DMC 6/22/06!
call dateandtime (string) !DMC 6/22/06 new intrinsic!
* chdate = string(23:24) // // string(5:7) // // !DMC 6/23/06!
* & string(9:10) !DMC 6/23/06!
fracas 61 * atime = ProblemTime(it-l)/3600.eO !DMC 6/27/06!
if(it.eq.1) atime = 0.0 !DMC 6/27/06!
if(it.gt.1) atime = ProblemTime(it-l)/3600.eO !DMC 6/27/06!
frpcon 57 rewind 2 !DMC 6/23/06 not known what these refer to!
rewind 3 !DMC 6/23/06!
m=1 ; k=l ; it=l !DMC 6/26/06 initialization!
frpcon 158 write(*,*)"On time step ",it !DMC 6/28/06!
frpcon 216 * gaslas = pit(it-1) !DMC 6/27/06 used for debugging? Removed first
entry!
if(it.gt.1) gaslas = pit(it-1) !DMC 6/27/06!
frpcon 551 if(it.eq.1) go to 400 !DMC 6/27/06 skip unessecary peak records
for first time step!
frpcon 616 * call totgas (gases,aan,airin,angi,an2in,argin,fgin,hein,h2omi !DMC
6/27/06 modified for it=l!
* -+,kryin,ndbg,it,ngasr,xein,tfgfr,thefr,tn2frth2ofr,fmgr
* +,hmgr,fgmgp,hemgp,amfhe,acmfg,acmn2,acmhe
* +,acmh2,gasmo(it-1),amfh2,ang,angr,amgpt,hmgpt
* +,angt,amffgirl,amfkry,amfxe,amfn2,nread,dp,den
+,deltaz,EOSNodeburnup,sgapf,imox)
if(it.eq.1) call totgas ( !DMC
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6/27/06!
+gases,aan,airin,angi,an2in,argin,fgin,hein,h2omi
+,kryin,ndbg,it,ngasr,xein,tfgfr,thefr,tn2fr,th2ofr,fmgr
+,hmgr,fgmgp,hemgp,amfhe,acmfg,acmn2,acmhe
+,acmh2,gasmo(it),amfh2,ang,angr,amgpt,hmgpt
+,angt,amffg,irl,amfkry,amfxe,amfn2,nread,dp,den
+,deltaz,EOSNodeburnup,sgapf,imox)
if(it.gt.1) call totgas ( !DMC
6/27/06!
+gases,aan,airin,angi,an2in,argin,fgin,hein,h2omi
+,kryinndbg,it,ngasr,xein,tfgfr,thefr,tn2fr,th2ofr,fmgr
+,hmgr,fgmgp,hemgp,amfhe,acmfg,acmn2,acmhe
+,acmh2,gasmo(it-1),amfh2,ang,angr,amgpt,hmgpt
+,angt,amffg,irl,amfkry,amfxe,amfn2,nread,dp,den
+,deltaz,EOSNodeburnup,sgapf,imox)
frpcon 674 * call gspres (CladIrradGrowStrnHotNodLength,hcrv,hcv,hdshv !DMC
6/27/06 modified for it=l!
+,hfll,hfper,hfv,hgv
* r+,hporv,irl,it,j,jminus1,nt,hpv,pitpress,rfnvff,sumck
+,sumdh,sumgp
* +,sumpor,sumrgtaca,PelAveTemp,tafa,GapAveTemp,taga
* +,PelSurfTemp
+,totl,tsfa,CladVolume,CrackVolume,RinterfacVolume
* +,FuelVolume,GapVolume,PorosityVolume
* +,gasmo(it-1),tplen,CladAveTemp,pi,FuelTempRestruRad,dish
* +,hdish
* +,PelCentTemp,tpca,AnnulusVolume, hva,tntera,rc)
if(it.eq.1) call gspres (
+CladIrradGrowStrn,HotNodLength,hcrv,hcv,hdshv !DMC
6/27/06!
+,hfll,hfper,hfv,hgv
+,hporv,irl,it,j,jminus1,nt,hpv,pit,press,rfnvff,sumck
+,sumdh,sumgp
+,sumpor,sumrg,taca, PelAveTemp,tafa,GapAveTemp,taga
+,PelSurfTemp
+,totl,tsfa,CladVolume,CrackVolume,RinterfacVolume
+,FuelVolume,GapVolume,PorosityVolume
+,gasmo(it),tplen,CladAveTemp,pi,FuelTempRestruRad,dish
+,hdish
+,PelCentTemp,tpca,AnnulusVolume, hva,tntera,rc)
if(it.gt.1) call gspres ( !DMC
6/27/06!
+CladIrradGrowStrn,HotNodLength,hcrv,hcv,hdshv
+,hfll,hfper,hfv,hgv
+,hporv,irlit,j,jminusl,nt,hpv,pit,press,rfnvff,sumck
+,sumdh, sumgp
+,sumpor,sumrg,taca,PelAveTemp,tafa,GapAveTemp,taga
+,PelSurfTemp
+,totl,tsfa,CladVolumeCrackVolume,RinterfacVolume
+,FuelVolume,GapVolume,PorosityVolume
+,gasmo(it-1),tplen,CladAveTemp,pi,FuelTempRestruRaddish
+,hdish
+,PelCentTemp,tpcaAnnulusVolume, hva,tntera,rc)
frpcon 721 * if(((abs(pit(it-l)-gaslas))/gaslas).le.l.e-2) gasflg = 1 !DMC
6/27/06 modified for it=l!
* if(iter.gt.10.and.abs(pit(it-l)-gaslas)/gaslas.le.5.e-2)
+ gasflg = 1
if(iter.eq.20) gasflg = 1
* if(iter.gt.15) write (6,820) iter,gaslas,pit(it-1)
********DMC 6/27/06!
if(it.eq.1) go to 509
if(((abs(pit(it-1)-gaslas))/gaslas).le.l.e-2) gasflg = 1
if(iter.gt.10.and.abs(pit(it-l)-gaslas)/gaslas.le.5.e-2)
+ gasflg = 1
if(iter.eq.20) gasflg = 1
if(iter.gt.15) write (6,820) iter,gaslas,pit(it-1)
go to 510
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509 if(((abs(pit(it)-gaslas))/gaslas).le.l.e-2) gasflg = 1
if(iter.gt.10.and.abs(pit(it)-gaslas)/gaslas.le.5.e- 2 )
+ gasflg = 1
if(iter.eq.20) gasflg = 1
if(iter.gt.15) write (6,820) iter,gaslas,pit(it)
**************************END DMC
frpcon 784 if(it.eq.1) go to 500 !DMC 6/27/06 skip unessecary peak records for
first time step!
initial 176 *55 write(0,*)'syntax error in namelst frpcon. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
55 write(*,*)'syntax error in namelst frpcon. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
initial 180 * write(0,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
write(*,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
initial 188 *57 write(0,*)'syntax error in namelst frpmox. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
57 write(*,*)'syntax error in namelst frpmox. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
initial 192 write(0,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
write(*,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
initial 216 *59 write(0,*)'syntax error in namelst emfpcn. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
59 write(*,*)'syntax error in namelst emfpcn. Part of line' !DMC
6/26/06!
initial 220 * write(0,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
write(*,155) errorline !DMC 6/26/06!
iofiles 60 * !DMC 6/28/06 removed cmd line switch to select input!
iofile='frapcon.inp'
*c open file handle file using command line input or prompt
if(iargco.gt.0) then
call getarg(l,cmdline,istat)
* else
* cmdline=iofile
* endif
write(*,*)"Enter input file name:
read(*, *)cmdline
***************END DMC
iofiles 74 write(0,300) iofile !DMC 6/23/06!
write(*,300) iofile !DMC 6/23/06!
iofiles 124 * write(0,101) !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,101) !DMC 6/22/06!
iofiles 198 * write(0,500) today,ctime,iofile,filenm !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,500) today,ctime,iofile,filenm !DMC 6/22/06!
iofiles 209 * write(0,200) kunit,msgno,messag,filenm,status,form,access,carriage
!DMC 6/23/06!
write(*,200) kunit,msgno,messag,filenm,status,form,access,carriage
!DMC 6/23/06!
iofiles 215 * write(0,201) kunit !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,201) kunit !DMC 6/22/06!
iofiles 219 * write(0,203) iout !DMC 6/22/06!
* write(0,500) today,ctime,iofile,filenm !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,203) iout !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,500) today,ctime,iofile,filenm !DMC 6/22/06!
polate 4 * dimension xy(2) !DMC 6/28/06!
dimension xy(164) !DMC 6/28/06 as called from gvisco!
print2 421 write(0,331) iml, tfrk, ftmelt !DMC 6/26/06!
write(*,331) iml, tfrk, ftmelt !DMC 6/26/06!
print2 431 * write(0,332) iml, tcak, ctmelt !DMC 6/26/06!
write(*,332) iml, tcak, ctmelt !DMC 6/26/06!
print2 500 srm - min(pkHoopStrain(i-1),srm) !DMC 6/28/06 index error!
srm min(pkHoopStrain(i),srm) !DMC 6/28/06!
print2 510 *400 format (10x,'zero power cladding axial expansion',' (room temp !DMC
6/27/06!
* &erature reference), mm(in)',f1O.2,3x,' (',f6.4, ') '/) !DMC
6/27/06!
400 format (lOx,'zero power cladding axial expansion',' (room temp' !DMC
6/27/06!
&'erature reference), mm(in)',f1O.2,3x,'(',f6.4,')'/) !DMC
6/27/06!
print2 552 * &,4x,'radial ',Opf7.2,'(',f6.2, ') ',8x,f6.3/3x, 'fuel radius for
204
!DMC 6/28/06!
* & thermal model due'
!DMC 6/28/06!
&,4x,'radial ',Opf7.2,'(',f6.2,')',8x,f6.3/3x,'fuel radius for'
!DMC 6/28/06!
&' thermal model due'
!DMC 6/28/06!
setup 91 *55 write(0,*)'syntax error in namelst frpcn. Part of line' !DMC 6/22/06!
55 write(*,*)'syntax error in namelst frpcn. Part of line' !DMC 6/22/06!
setup 95 * write(0,155) errorline !DMC 6/22/06!
write(*,155) errorline !DMC 6/22/06!
SiC Cladding
File Line Code
cagrow 24 real totstrinc
save totstrinc
if (totstrinc .ge. 0.0067) then
cagrow 0.0
goto 99
end if
cagrow = 0.0067 ( exp(-(fluenc-flux*dtime)/l.0e25 * 3.0)
& - exp(-fluenc/1.0e25 * 3.0))
totstrinc = totstrinc + cagrow
if(totstrinc .gt. 0.0067) totstrinc = 0.0067
celmod 98 c Young's Modulus based on temperature
celmod = -4.0E+7*ctemp + 1.62E+ll
c Young's Modulus fluence correction
celmod = celmod * (1.0 - 0.4 * (1.0-exp(-fnck/l.0e25*3.0/20.0)))
cmhard 17 *****************!DMC 1/9/07!
t = ctemp
* cmhard = exp(2.6034e01-2.6394e-02*t+4.3502e-05*t**2-2.5621e-08*t**
* +3)
******************!DMC 1/9/07!
cmhard = 25.OE+9 !DMC 1/9/07!
cmlimit 129 c True yield strength (pa)
cyldst = 26600.0*ctemp + 2.OE+08 !Temperature dependence
cyldst = cyldst * (1.0 - 0.4 * (1.0 - exp(-fnck/l.0e25*3.0/20.0)))
!Fluence dependence
c Engineering yield strength (pa)
cyldse = cyldst
c Engineering ultimate strength (pa)
cultse = cyldst
c Effective true tangential stress at burst for idealized symmetric
deformation
c with circumference equal to the actual cladding circumference (pa)
cbrsst = cultse
c True tangential component of stress at burst (pa)
ctstrt = cultse
c Typical engineering hoop stress at burst (pa)
cbrste = cultse
c True strain at yield (m/m)
strnyt = cyldst/elmod
c Engineering strain at yield (m/m)
strnye = cyldst/elmod
c Uniform strain (m/m)
strune = cyldst/elmod
c Typical circumferential engineering strain at instability (m/m)
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strnie = cultse/elmod
c True tangential failure strain for azimuthally symmetric deformation
(m/m)
stsrpt = cultse/elmod
c Typical circumferential engineering strain at rupture(m/m)
strrpe = cultse/elmod
corros 135 zro2bi = 0.0
crepr 67 edot = 0.0
cshear 69 real poisson, elmod
elmod = celmod(ctemp,fnck,cwkf,deloxy)
poisson 0.18
cshear = elmod/(2.0* (1.0+poisson))
cthcon 90 real dpa, onedpa, krt, satdpa, zeroeddpa, satk, cladporos
c Conductivity at 300K and 0 porosity:
krt = 20.0
c Conducti.vity adjusted for cladding porosity fraction (cladporos)
cladporos = 0.0
c Conductivity as a function of cladding temperature:
ccon = (8.0e-6)*(ctemp**2) - (0.02)*ctemp +
&(krt+0.02*300.0 - 8.0e-6*300.0**2)*(1.0-cladporos)
c Effect of irradiation:
c For 1 dpa = lxl0^25 n/m^2:
onedpa = 1.0e25
c Assuming inverse-power dependency and saturation at saturation
c temperature (satk W/m-K) at saturation dpa (satdpa):
satk = 4.0
satdpa = 1.0
zeroeddpa = satdpa* (satk/ccon)**2.5
dpa = flux*ProblemTime !DMC 7/5/06 Requires constant flux!
if (dpa .lt. satdpa*onedpa) then
ccon = satk* ( (dpa+zeroeddpa*onedpa)/ (satdpa*onedpa))** (-0.4)
else
ccon = satk
end if
return
end
cthexp 66 common cthexpflu !For
radial irradiation swelling
c Axial thermal expansion
cathex = 3.0e-6 * (ctemp - 300.0)
c Diametral thermal expansion
cdthex = 3.0e-6 * (ctemp - 300.0)
cthexp 88 cdthex = cdthex + 0.0067 * (1.0 - exp(-cthexpflu/l.0e25*3.0))
frafort 1423 * DMC (9/2005)
if (dep(1,j).gt.0.001) write (6,425) iter,sl,s2,s3,sigr,sigh
+ ,sigz
phyprp 70 c SiC properties:
ctmelt = 2970.0
chefus = 7.16e4
c SiC will reamin predom. beta-phase until 2000C
c Rough numbers; hope cladding is not this hot...
ctranb = 2000.0
ctrane = 2500.0
ctranz = 2250.0
zoemis 53 emissv = 0.8
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APPENDIX B:
FRAPCON Input Files
Zircaloy-clad peak power rod under Seabrook conditions
* GOESINS:
FILE05='nullfile', STATUS='scratch', FORM='FORMATTED',
CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
* GOESOUTS:
FILE06='43.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
FILE66='43-plot.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
/*************************************************~*****
43: Zircaloy Seabrook peak rod
$frpcn
im=113, na=17, ngasr=30, nr=25,
$end
$frpcon
cpl = 6.9, crdt = 0.0, crdtr = 0.0, thkcld = 0.0225,
dco = 0.374, pitch = 0.496, den = 95.0, thkgap=0.00325,
dishsd = 0.0808, dspg = 0.32, dspgw = 0.05, enrch = 4.2,
fa= 1.0, fgpav 350.0, hplt = 0.387, hdish = 0.0113,
icm = 4, icor = 0, idxgas = 1, iplant =-2,
iq = 0, jdlpr 0, totl = 12.0, jn = 9*26,
jst = 22*1,11*2,12*3,11*4,11*5,12*6,11*7,11*8,12*9,
rc = 0.0, roughc 2.0e-5, nplot = 1, roughf = 3.0e-5,
vs = 28.0, nunits 1, rsntr = 97.2,
qf(1) =0.396,0.509,0.716,0.854,0.932,0.966, 1.044,1.078,1.078,
1.139,1.173,1.173,1.165,1.199,1.199,1.156,1.182,1.165,1.122,
1.087,1.052,0.975,0.845,0.725,0.552,0.458,
qf (27) =0.477,0.608,0.847,0.959,1.000,0.996,1.037,1.042,1.025,
1.062,1.075,1.066,1.054,1.079,1.079,1.042,1.070,1.066,1.042,
1.037,1.037,1.008,0.930,0.847,0.707,0.630,
qf (53) =0.557,0.706,0.979,1.067,1.075,1.035,1.043,1.019,0.987,
1.003,0.995,0.979,0.963,0.979,0.979,0.947,0.979,0.987,0.979,
1.003,1.035,1.051,1.019,0.971,0.858,0.797,
qf(79)=0.389,0.526,0.776,0.906,0.970,0.994,1.059,1.092,1.083,
1.140,1.164,1.156,1.148,1.172,1.172,1.132,1.156,1.140,1.100,
1.075,1.043,0.978,0.857,0.729,0.534,0.427,
qf(105)=0.498,0.631,0.874,0.972,1.002,0.997,1.031,1.040,1.023,
1.061,1.070,1.057,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.036,1.061,1.057,1.036,
1. 031, 1. 031, 1.010, 0.938, 0. 858, 0. 720, 0. 645,
qf(131) =0.629,0.758, 0.996,1.060,1.051,1.014, 1.014, 0.996, 0.968,
0.987,0.977,0.959,0.932,0.959,0.959,0.941,0.968,0.977,0.977,
0.996,1.032,1.060,1.041,1.014,0.941,0.901,
qf(157)=0.397,0.520,0.744,0.856,0.917,0.948,1.019,1.060,1.070,
1.121,1.151,1.162,1.151,1.182,1.182,1.151,1.172,1.162,1.121,
1.090,1.070,0.999,0.886,0.774,0.581,0.475,
qf (183) =0.505,0.629,0.857,0.946,0.976,0.976,1.011,1.021,1.011,
1.040,1.055,1.055,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.045,
1.040,1.050,1.026,0.961,0.892,0.753,0.677,
qf(209)=0.614,0.742,0.976,1.044,1.044,1.015,1.015,0.995,0.966,
0.976,0.976,0.966,0.947,0.966,0.966,0.947,0.976,0.986,0.986,
1. 005, 1. 044, 1. 064, 1. 044, 1. 015, 0. 927, 0. 879,
x (1) =0.0,0.3,0. ,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10. ?,11.2,11.?, 12.0,
x (27) =0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x (53) =0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x (79) =0. 0, 0 . 3, 0 . 7, 1. 2, 1 .7, 2 .2, 2 .7, 3. 2, 3. 7, 4 . 2, 4 .7, 5 .2,
5.7, 6.2, 6.7, 7.2, 7.7, 8.2, 8.7, 9.2, 9.7, 10.2, 10.7, 11.2, 11.7, 12.0,
x (105) =0 . 0, 0 . 3, 0 .7, 1 .2, 1 .7, 2 .2, 2 .7, 3.2, 3.7, 4 .2, 4 .7, 5.2,
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80Z
pua
ISO* = UITTS
'9LS*V'SE9' '669* 'T9L* 'E 8*t'S88*V'L 6' '600*S'OLO*S' El*s' 6T*S
'9S *9'81E*9'08E*SJZD, *S'EOS*S'999*S'L 9*S'689*S'19L*S'ET8'9' L8*S
'9 6*S'866*9'090*9' ZT*9' eT*9'StZ*9'LOE*9'69E*9'TE *9'E6 '9'SSS'9
'9T9*9'8L9'9'0 L*9'ZO8*9't,98'9'9Z6*9'L96'9'6 O*L'TIT*L'ELT*L'S Z'L
'L6Z*L'89E*L'OZ *L' 8 *L't7 S'L'909*L'899*L'6 L*L'T6L*L'ES8'L'ST6'L
'LL6*L'6EO'8'OOT*e' 91*8'DZZ*8'98 *8'8 E*8'OTT7*8'OT *8'OTV*8'01 *9
'69S*Lj8ZL*9'L88*9'9 O*S'SOZ*t' 9E*E'E S*ZJZ89'T'T 8,0=Adwb
'OOST'S8 T'OL Tjg9VT'O tT'S VT'OT T'96ET'08ET'S9ET'OSET'SEET'OZET
'SOET'06ZT'SL T'09 ljg ZT'OEZT'SIZT'00 T'98TT'OLTI'SSTT'O TT'SZTT
'OTTT'S60T'080T'9901'OSOT'SEOT'O OT'SOCT'066'SL6'096'S 6'OE6'ST6
'006'S88'OL8'SSB'O 8'gZe'OT8'96L'08L'99L'OSL'SEL'OZL'SOL'069'SL9
'099'S 9'OE9jST9'009'S8S'OLS'SSS'OV9'9 S'OTS'96 '08 '99 'OS 'SE
'08T'99T'OST'SET'OZT'SOT'06'SLJ09'S 'OE'ST'OT'S'Z'T
'6'0'8'0'L*0'9'0'9*0' 'O'E*O'Z*0'1*0=9w-clw@Tqoaa
'999 *Z = 05 JS*LSS = M-1 lo*og Z = Zd 10 = dsu
'O*ZT'L*TT'Z*TT'L'Ol' '*OT'L*6' *6'L*8'Z*8'L'L' *L'L'9'Z*9'L*s
'Z*S'L* 'Z* JL*E' * 'L* 'Z*Z'L'T'Z*T'L*O'E*0'0*0=(60Z)x
'O*ZT'L*TT'Z*TT'L*OT' *OT'L'6' *6'L*8'Z*8'L*L'Z'L'L*9'Z*9'L'S
'Z*9 'L* 'L 'E JZ* 'L* Z 'L * T T 'L* 0 '0 'C= (L(-;T) X
'0* T'L*TT'Z*TT'L*OT'Z*OT'L*6'Z*6'L*8'Z*8'L*L' *L'L*9' '9'L*S
Zircaloy-clad average power rod under Seabrook conditions
* GOESINS:
FILE05='nullfile', STATUS='scratch', FORM='FORMATTED',
CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
* GOESOUTS:
FILE06='45.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
FILE66='45-plot.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
45: Seabrook UFSAR + NUREG-1754 6.5mil gap
$frpcn
im=113, na=17, ngasr=30, nr=25,
$end
$frpcon
cpl = 6.9, crdt = 0.0, crdtr = 0.0, thkcld = 0.0225,
dco = 0.374, pitch = 0.496, den = 95.0, thkgap=0.00325,
dishsd = 0.0808, dspg = 0.32, dspgw = 0.05, enrch = 4.2,
fa= 1.0, fgpav = 350.0, hplt = 0.387, hdish = 0.0113,
icm = 4, icor 0, idxgas = 1, iplant =-2,
iq = 0, jdlpr 0, totl = 12.0, jn = 9*26,
jst = 22*1,11*2,12*3,11*4,11*5,12*6,11*7,11*8,12*9,
rc = 0.0, roughc = 2.Oe-5, nplot = 1, roughf = 3.Oe-5,
vs = 28.0, nunits 1, rsntr = 97.2,
qf(1) =0.396,0.509,0.716,0.854,0.932,0.966,1.044, 1.078,1.078,
1.139,1.173,1.173,1.165,1.199,1.199,1.156,1.182,1.165,1.122,
1.087,1.052,0.975,0.845,0.725,0.552,0.458,
qf(27)=0.477,0.608,0.847,0.959,1.000,0.996,1.037,1.042,1.025,
1.062,1.075,1.066,1.054,1.079,1.079,1.042, 1.070,1.066,1.042,
1.037,1.037,1.008,0.930,0.847,0.707,0.630,
qf(53)=0.557,0.706,0.979,1.067,1.075,1.035,1.043,1.019,0.987,
1.003,0.995,0.979,0.963,0.979,0.979,0.947,0.979,0.987,0.979,
1.003,1.035,1.051,1.019,0.971,0.858,0.797,
qf(79)=0.389,0.526,0.776,0.906,0.970,0.994,1.059,1.092,1.083,
1.140,1.164, 1.156,1.148,1.172,1.172,1.132,1.156,1.140,1.100,
1.075,1.043,0.978,0.857,0.729,0.534,0.427,
qf(105)=0.498,0.631,0.874,0.972,1.002,0.997,1.031,1.040,1.023,
1.061,1.070,1.057,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.036,1.061,1.057,1.036,
1.031,1.031,1.010, 0.938,0.858,0.720,0.645,
qf (131)=0.629,0.758,0.996,1.060,1.051,1.014,1.014,0.996,0.968,
0.987,0.977,0.959,0.932,0.959,0.959,0.941,0.968,0.977,0.977,
0.996,1.032,1.060,1.041,1.014,0.941,0.901,
qf(157)=0.397,0.520,0.744,0.856,0.917,0.948,1.019,1.060,1.070,
1.121,1.151,1.162,1.151,1.182,1.182,1.151,1.172,1.162,1.121,
1.090,1.070,0.999,0.886,0.774,0.581,0.475,
qf(183)=0.505,0.629,0.857,0.946,0.976,0.976,1.011,1.021,1.011,
1.040,1.055,1.055,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.045,
1.040,1.050,1.026,0.961,0.892,0.753,0.677,
qf(209)=0.614,0.742,0.976,1.044,1.044,1.015,1.015,0.995,0.966,
0.976,0.976,0.966,0.947,0.966,0.966,0.947,0.976,0.986,0.986,
1.005,1.044,1.064,1.044,1.015,0.927,0.879,
x(1)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(27)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(53)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(79)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(105)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(131)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(157)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(183)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
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pua
'go* = WTTS
ISqq*qlgqqgsqq*qlsqq*g
'999'9'999*9'999*S'S99*9'S99*9'999*S'999*9'S99*9'6S9'9'6S9*9'6S9*q
'6S9*9'6S9*9'699*q'6S9*S'699*9'699*S'6S9*S'699*9'OE9'S'OE9*9'OE9'g
'OE9'9'OE9'9'0 9*S'OE9*9'OE9*S'O 9*9'OE9*S'OE9'S' GL'9' 9L*9' SL*g
' TO*L' TC*L' TC*L'f7TO*L'T7TC*L' TO*L' TO*L' TO*L'f7TO*L'ETT'L' TI'L
'ETT'L'ETT*L'ETT'L'ETT'L'ETT*L'ETT*L'ETT*L'ETT*L'ETT'L' EL'9' EL*9
'OOST'98 T'OL T'Sg T'O VT'gZ T'OT T'96ET'08ET'99ET'09ET'gEET'OZET
'SOET'06 T'gL T'09 T'SVZT'OEZT'gT T'00 T'98TT'OLTT'SgTT'OVTT'gZTT
'OTTT'S60T'080T'S90T'OSOT'SECT'OZOT'900T'066'gL6'096'S 6'0 6'ST6
'006'988'OL9'Sg8'0 8'SZ8'OT8'96L'08L'S9L'09L'SEL'O L'90L'069'SL9
'08T'99T'09T'gET'O T'SOT'06'SL'09'9 'OE'gT'CT'S'Z'T
'6*0'8*0'L*0'9"0'9*0' *O'E*O'Z*O'T'O=Gw-llw@TqoJd
'9@9V* = OfD 'S*LS9 = M-4 'O*CgZZ = Zd 10 = dsu
'O' T'L*TT'Z'TT'L*OT' *OT'L*6'Z*6'L'8'Z*8'L*L'Z*L'L*9'Z*9'L*g
SiC-clad peak power fuel rod under Seabrook conditions with the "Composite" up-rates
* GOESINS:
FILE05='nullfile', STATUS='scratch', FORM=FORMATTED',
CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
* GOESOUTS:
FILE06='44.10sic3.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
FILE66='44.10sic3-plot.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
44: Seabrook UFSAR + NUREG-1754 6.5mil gap SiC clad
$frpcn
im=127, na=17, ngasr=30, nr=25,
$end
$frpcon
cpl = 6.9, crdt = 0.0, crdtr = 0.0, thkcld = 0.0225,
dco = 0.374, pitch = 0.496, den = 95.0, thkgap=0.00325,
dishsd = 0.0808, dspg = 0.32, dspgw = 0.05, enrch = 6.51,
fa= 1.0, fgpav 350.0, hplt = 0.387, hdish = 0.0113,
icm = 4, icor = 0, idxgas = 1, iplant =-2,
iq = 0, jdlpr = 0, totl = 12.0, jn = 9*26,
jst = 24*1,13*2,13*3, 12*4,13*5,13*6, 13*7,13*8,13*9,
rc = 0.053, roughc = 2.0e-5, nplot = 1, roughf = 3.0e-5,
vs = 28.0, nunits 1, rsntr = 97.2,cldwks=0.0,
qf(1)=0.396,0.509,0.716,0.854,0.932,0.966,1.044,1.078,1.078,
1.139,1.173,1.173,1.165,1.199,1.199,1.156,1.182,1.165,1.122,
1.087,1.052,0.975,0.845,0.725,0.552,0.458,
qf(27)=0.477,0.608,0.847,0.959,1.000,0.996,1.037, 1.042,1.025,
1.062,1.075,1.066,1.054,1.079,1.079,1.042,1.070,1.066,1.042,
1.037,1.037,1.008,0.930,0.847,0.707,0.630,
qf(53)=0.557,0.706,0.979,1.067,1.075,1.035,1.043,1.019,0.987,
1.003,0.995,0.979,0.963,0.979,0.979,0.947,0.979,0.987,0.979,
1.003,1.035,1.051,1.019,0.971,0.858,0.797,
qf(79)=0.389,0.526,0.776,0.906,0.970,0.994,1.059,1.092,1.083,
1.140,1.164,1.156,1.148,1.172,1.172,1.132,1.156,1.140,1.100,
1.075,1.043,0.978,0.857,0.729,0.534,0.427,
qf(105)=0.498,0.631,0.874,0.972,1.002,0.997,1.031,1.040,1.023,
1.061,1.070,1.057,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.036,1.061,1.057,1.036,
1.031,1.031,1.010,0.938,0.858,0.720,0.645,
qf(131)=0.629,0.758,0.996,1.060,1.051,1.014,1.014,0.996,0.968,
0.987,0.977,0.959,0.932,0.959,0.959,0.941,0.968,0.977,0.977,
0.996,1.032,1.060,1.041,1.014,0.941,0.901,
qf(157)=0.397,0.520,0.744,0.856,0.917,0.948,1.019,1.060,1.070,
1.121,1.151,1.162,1.151,1.182,1.182,1.151,1.172,1.162,1.121,
1.090,1.070,0.999,0.886,0.774,0.581,0.475,
qf(183)=0.505,0.629,0.857,0.946,0.976,0.976,1.011,1.021,1.011,
1.040,1.055,1.055,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.045,
1.040,1.050,1.026,0.961,0.892,0.753,0.677,
qf(209)=0.614,0.742,0.976,1.044,1.044,1.015,1.015,0.995,0.966,
0.976,0.976,0.966,0.947,0.966,0.966,0.947,0.976,0.986,0.986,
1.005,1.044,1.064,1.044,1.015,0.927,0.879,
x(1)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(27)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,1-0.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(53)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(79)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(105)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(131)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(157)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(183)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
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'90- = WTTS
'L9L*S'LZ8*S'L88*9'L 6*S'LOO*9'L90'9'LZI*9'L81*9'L Z*9'LOE'9
'L9E*9'LZ *9'L8 *9'L S*9'809'9'899*9'8ZL*9'88L*9'8 8*9'806*9
'896*9'8 :O*L'880*L'8 T'L'80 *L'89Z*L'8 :*L'88E*L
'6 t,'L'60S*L'69S*L'6 9*L'689*L'6 L'L'608*L'698*L'6 6*L'686'L
'6 0*8'601*8'691'9'6 3*8'68Z'8'OS *8'OT '8'OL *8'0 9*8'069*9
'OS9'8'OTL*8'OLL'8'OE8'8'068*8'096*e'OTO*6'OLO*6'OET'6'06T'6
=Adwb
'OTLT'969T'089T'999T'OS9T'g 9T'O 9T'SO9T'069T
'SLgT'09ST'S ST'OEST'gTST'OOST'S8 T'OL T'SS T'C T
'S3FzT'OTtT'96ET'08ET'S9ET'09ET'SEET'03 T'90ET'06ZT
'SLZT'093T'g ZT'OE3T'STZT'OOZT'98TT'OLTT'SSTT'OtTT
'SZTT'OITT'960T'0801'990T'090T'SEOT'O OT
'90OT'066'SL6'096'9 6'OE6'ST6'006'988'OL9
'gS8'Of78'S38'OT8'96L'08L'S9L'OSL'GEL'OZL
'90L'069'SL9'099'S 9'OE9'ST9'009'98S'OLS
'SOT'06'9L'09'S 'OE'ST'OT'S'3
'T'6*0'8*0'L'0'9*0'S*O' *C'E'0'3*0'T*O
=9WTIwaTqoJd
'9D90L' = 06 'S*Lgg = M-1 lo*OgZZ = Zd 10 = dsu
'O*ZT'L*TT'Z*TT'L*OT'Z*OT'L'6'Z*6'L*8'3*8'L*L'Z*L'L*9'Z*9'L*g
SiC-clad average power fuel rod under Seabrook conditions with the "Composite" up-rates
* GOESINS:
FILE05='nullfile', STATUS='scratch', FORM='FORMATTED',
CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
* GOESOUTS:
FILE06='46.10sic.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
FILE66='46.10sic-plot.out', STATUS='UNKNOWN', CARRIAGE CONTROL='LIST'
/ *****************************************************
46: Seabrook UFSAR + NUREG-1754 6.5mil gap SiC clad
$frpcn
im=127, na=17, ngasr=30, nr=25,
$end
$frpcon
cpl = 6.9, crdt = 0.0, crdtr = 0.0, thkcld = 0.0225,
dco = 0.374, pitch = 0.496, den = 95.0, thkgap=0.00325,
dishsd = 0.0808, dspg = 0.32, dspgw = 0.05, enrch = 6.51,
fa= 1.0, fgpav = 350.0, hplt = 0.387, hdish = 0.0113,
icm = 4, icor = 0, idxgas = 1, iplant =-2,
iq = 0, jdlpr = 0, totl = 12.0, jn = 9*26,
jst = 24*1,13*2,13*3, 12*4,13*5,13*6, 13*7,13*8,13*9,
rc = 0.053, roughc 2.0e-5, nplot = 1, roughf - 3.0e-5,
vs = 28.0, nunits - 1, rsntr = 97.2,cldwks=0.0,
qf (1)=0.396,0.509,0.716,0.854,0.932,0.966,1.044,1.078,1.078,
1.139,1.173,1.173,1.165,1.199,1.199,1.156,1.182,1.165,1.122,
1.087,1.052,0.975,0.845,0.725,0.552,0.458,
qf (27) =0.477,0.608,0.847,0.959,1.000,0.996,1.037,1.042,1.025,
1.062,1.075,1.066,1.054,1.079,1.079,1.042,1.070,1.066,1.042,
1.037,1.037,1.008,0.930,0.847,0.707,0.630,
qf (53) =0.557,0.706,0.979,1.067,1.075,1.035,1.043,1.019,0.987,
1.003,0.995,0.979,0.963,0.979,0.979,0.947,0.979,0.987,0.979,
1.003,1.035,1.051,1.019,0.971,0.858,0.797,
qf (79) =0.389,0.526,0.776,0.906,0.970,0.994,1.059,1.092,1.083,
1.140,1.164,1.156,1.148,1.172,1.172,1.132,1.156,1.140,1.100,
1.075,1.043,0.978,0.857,0.729,0.534,0.427,
qf(105) =0.498,0.631,0.874,0.972,1.002,0.997,1.031, 1.040, 1.023,
1.061,1.070,1.057,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.036,1.061,1.057,1.036,
1.031,1.031,1.010,0.938,0.858,0.720,0.645,
qf (131) =0.629,0.758,0.996,1.060,1.051,1.014,1.014,0.996,0.968,
0.987,0.977,0.959,0.932,0.959,0.959,0.941,0.968,0.977,0.977,
0.996,1.032,1.060,1.041,1.014,0.941,0.901,
qf (157)=0.397,0.520,0.744,0.856,0.917,0.948,1.019,1.060,1.070,
1.121,1.151,1.162,1.151,1.182,1.182,1.151,1.172,1.162,1.121,
1.090,1.070,0.999,0.886,0.774,0.581,0.475,
qf (183) =0.505,0.629,0.857,0.946,0.976,0.976,1.011,1.021,1.011,
1.040,1.055,1.055,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.040,1.065,1.065,1.045,
1.040,1.050,1.026,0.961,0.892,0.753,0.677,
qf (209) =0.614,0.742, 0.976, 1.044, 1.044,1.015, 1.015, 0.995, 0.966,
0.976,0.976,0.966,0.947,0.966,0.966,0.947,0.976,0.986,0.986,
1.005,1.044,1.064,1.044,1.015,0.927,0.879,
x(1) =0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(27) =0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(53)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7, 6.2, 6.7, 7.2, 7.7, 8.2, 8.7, 9.2, 9.7, 10.2, 10.7, 11.2, 11.7, 12.0,
x (79) =0 . 0, 0 . 3, 0 .7, 1 .2, 1 .7, 2. 2, 2 .7, 3.2, 3.7, 4 .2, 4 .7, 5 .2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(105)=0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
5.7, 6.2, 6.7,7 .2,7 .7, 8.2, 8.7, 9.2, 9.7, 10.2, 10.7, 11.2, 11.7, 12.0,
x (131) =0 . 0, 0 . 3, 0 .7, 1. 2, 1 .7, 2 .2, 2 .7, 3. 2, 3. 7, 4 .2, 4. 7, 5. 2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9. ,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x (157) =0 . 0, 0 . 3, 0 .7, 1. 2, 1 .7, 2 .2, 2 .7, 3. 2, 3. 7, 4 .2, 4. 7, 5. 2,
5.7,6.2,6.7,7.2,7.7,8.2,8.7,9.2,9.7,10.2,10.7,11.2,11.7,12.0,
x(183) =0.0,0.3,0.7,1.2,1.7,2.2,2.7,3.2,3.7,4.2,4.7,5.2,
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pugs
'90* = WTTS
'TE : 9 ' T E 9 'TE 9 ' T E 9 ' T E 9 'TE 9 ' T : : * 9 ' T E ' 9
TE * 9 ' TE * 9 'TE : 9 ' T E 9 ' T E 9 ' 9 Z Z 9 'SZZ'9 9 Z Z 9 'SZZ*9 '9 Z 9
'gZZ*9 'SZZ*9 'SZZ 9 'S 9 'SZZ 9 9 '9 * 9 9 :Z 9 ' E 6 T * 9 'E6T 9
'E6T*9'E6T*9'E6T*9'E61*9'E6T*9'E6T*9'E6T*9'E6T*9'E6T*9'E6T*9
'E6T 8 E ' 9 '8 E ' 9 'HE *9 'HE * 9 'HE ' 9 'HE * 9 'HE * 9 ' 8 E * 9 'HE * 9
'gTL'L'gTL'L'STL'L'STL*L'gTL*L'STL'L'gTL*L'gTL'L'gTL*L'gTL'L
'OTLT'969T'089T'S99T'OS9T'SE9T'CZ9T'909T'069T
'gLgT'09ST'g ST'OEST'STST'009T'g8f7T'OLPT'gg T'OPPT
'g PT'OT T'96ET'08ET'99ET'OS T'qE T'CZET'90ET'06ZT
'gLZT'09ZT'g ZT'OEZT'gT T'OCZT'S8TT'CLTT'99TI'O'vTT
'gZTT'Olll'960T'080T'990T'090T'gEOT'OZOT
'90OT'066'SL6'096'9 6'OE6'gT6'006'988'OL8
'998'0 8'SZ8'OT8'96L'08L'S9L'09L'SEL'CZL
'SOL'069'SL9'099'9 9'OE9'gT9'009'989'OL9
'99Z'O Z'SZZ'OTZ'96T'08T'99T'09T'SET'OZT
'90T'06'SL'09'9 'OE'ST'OT'9'Z
'T'6'0'8*0'L'0'9*0'9*0' 'O'E*O'Z'O'T'O
=9WTlwaTqoJd
'9a9OL* = 06 '9*Lgg = M-1 lo*OqZZ = Zd 10 = dsu
'O*ZT'L*TT'Z*TT'L'OT' 'OT'L'6'Z'6'L*8' *8'L*L'Z*L'L'9'Z*9'L*g
'Z*S'L* 'Z* 'L*E'Z*E'L' 'Z' 'L*T'Z*T'L'O'E'0'0'0=(60Z)x
'O*ZT'L*TT'Z'TT'L*OT'Z*OT'L*6'Z'6'L*8'Z*8'L*L'Z*L'L*9'Z'9'L*g
